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Bonar Law’s Men Outnumber 
All Others In New Commons

CHILEAN COAST TOWNS IN RUINS CANADA'S NEED 
IS MORE PEOPLE

j
40 TVV^P

wvc::-: As Hiram Sees It
1■H

:v'' ■/B;;v4 ‘Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you see those scratches 
on the backs of my 
handsr

"Yes, sir," said 
Hiram. “If it wasn’t 
the middle o’ Novem
ber Fd say you been 
out pickin’ 
berries.”

“Those tokens of 
esteem,” said the re
porter, “are given me 
daily by a little, coal 
black kitten. When I 
stand up, 'it climbs 
straight up till it gits 
on my shoulder, and 
stays there while I 
walk about the house.
When I sit down it leaps to my knees 
and challenges me to a game. I al
ways come off second best. It is as 
keeh for sport as its claws are sharp.
There are times when it goes fairly 
wild, and races about as if it were the 
very incarnation of energy. You 
couldn’t buy that kitten. Once it 
seemed t$> have disappeared for some 
hours, and grief was universal. Many 
times when I have been writing it has 
got to my shoulder and then to the
table and insisted on helping to move imperative and that the .Canadian Gov- 
the pencil along the paper. I tell you, ernment should paint Canada in at-

wond“' ,... . tractive colors, not only to the emi-
“M ster,’ said Hiram, “that kitten to , ;{ ^ Un[ted states and

Great Britain, but to the people of 
1 .P y’ „ ; gh~ _ ^ J”" many of the continental countries. He

T^ey"toat £es Tubbln^alo/g barged that practically nothing had 
through life till he stumbles over the do"e d“r™8 *he F** «fiht years
edge of a hole made by a grave-digger to attract settlers to this country, and 
misses the best they is in life-yes, sir.” that much might have been accom

plished had it not been for unwise im
migration laws, the practical abandon
ment of publicity work and the with
drawal of representative agents.

“We have been hiding our light un
der a bushel,” he affirmed, “with the 
result that we have lost to other coun
tries thousands of excellent settlers 
who would have come to us.”

Lord Shaughnessy spoke of the per
iod between 1911 and 1921, declaring 
that vital statistics showed there had 

Nothing to Beckett Report, been a natural increase of 1,836,000 and 
__ _ , „ , TT. '.that 1,976,000 had immigrated fromHe Declares—Ready Him- other countries.
self in Six Weeks.
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NEW SYSTEM OF Lord Shaughnessy Gives an 
Address on Immi

gration.

AT LATEST REPORT HAS ,319 SEATS, 
ELEVEN MORE THAN NEEDED

g i|$gp■Vv. ;

!|■4: ■ ■ black-

Labor Falls Far Short of Prediction—Boscawen, 
Montagu and Arthur Henderson Among 
Slain—Premier’s Own Majority Slashed— 
Only Two Women So Far Elected.

11 Mm Says the Government Should 
Advertise Canada on a 
Large Scale, Revise Laws 
and Appoint Minister of 
Immigration and Coloniz
ation.

■Be ■
HBWould Make a Saving, Says 

Mr. Scheidenhelm

i He Still Has Doubts—Tech
nical Discussion on Power 
— The American Expert 
Suggests Some Changes 
in Wording of Contract— 
References to Power Com
pany.

(Canadian Press.) i
London, Nov. 16—The Conservatives are certain to have a 

majority over all die othVr parties. At four-thirty the returns 
showed the Conservatives to_have more than the necessary 308 
for a majority in the new House. At that ho* they had elected 
319 members, the Asquithian Liberals 55, the Laborites 120, the 
Georgians 38 and the other parties 13.

London, Nov. 16—Returns up to1 one' 
p. m. showed the standing of the part
ies In the new parliament, with ap
proximately half of the membership 
accounted for, including the uncontest
ed divisions, to be as follows:—
Conservatives ............
Asquithlan-Uberals .
Laborites ............... ..
Georgians .................
Other parties ...........

With 808 seats thus accounted for 
out of the total of 616, It was no 
possible, even for the experts to pre
dict the complexion of the next House 
than it was last night The Conserva
tives had a majority of 47 seats 
all other parties at that hour, but sur
prising upsets which were constantly 
cropping up In various constituency 
drove the election prophets to cover.

Labor continued to furnish the most 
sensational features of the early returns, 
abput half the total of Labor party 
seats reporting gains as compared with 
the last election. These gains were for 
the most part In Scotland and in the 
manufacturing counties ind northern 
towns of England. In many cases they 
won with a minority of the total poll, 
this resulting from the conflicts be
tween the other parties.

The Liberals, or Asquithian*, also 
made substantial gains, while both the 
Conservatives and the Georgians lost 
heavily.

The women candidates continued to 
fare badly. Out of 83 women nominees 
only one, Lady Astor, had been re
turned up to 1 p. m., while more than 
a dosen had been recorded as defeated 
at that boas.
An Hour late»,

London, Nov. 16—Strong gains for 
the Conservatives were shown In the 
compilation of members elected to the 
House of Commons made at 2 p. m.
This showed the total members re
turned, Including the uncontested 
divisions, to be as follows:

Conservatives, 222. '
Liberals, (Asquithian), 80.

Laborites, 78.
Georgians, 26. *
father parties, 9.

m The total house membership is 618,
Mvith 308 necessary for a majority.

TWO PROMINENT 
MEN DEFEATED.

Of the Individual defeats^ 
startling were those of E. S.
Liberal, former secretary of India, and 
the veteran Labor leader, Arthur Hen
derson.

Conservative headquarters continued 
to take an optimistic view of the out
come, contending that the country dis- 
trists would Increase the Conservative 
lead, but it was noticeable that none of 
the Conservative managers ventured to 
go much beyond this. The Evening 
Star, in its midday edition, said:—“It 
is clear that Mr. Bonar Law’s chances 
of an independent majority are slight”

Conservative headquarters, however, 
stated that as far as voting in parlia
ment was concerned, the Conservatives 
were secure against the Labor party, 
because they could reasonably look for 
support from the Independent Con
servatives, the Asqulthlans and the 
Georgians.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 16—Addressing the 

Kiwanls Club today, Lord Shaughnes
sy, speaking on “Immigration Selected 
and Directed,” declared that Canada 
had but a sparse population to meet 
its enormous liabilities, that an imme
diate Influx of desirable settlers was

A port in Chile typical of the scores of email towns completely destroyed by the earthquake and tidal wave 
of Saturday. Ships such as shown were washed far up on the rocks and stranded.only 2J514, whereas ih the previous 

election his majority was 12,915.
Unf vi. An Informal discussion with F. W.

<2 «Vasa k
-I-™ ** -« F-

Gasoline'Boat Through,
. Quebec Lake Ice; > 

Ten People Drowned
.177 IS ARRESTED INsent to Parliament to represent the ., ... . . ...____ ,__

Sutton division of Plymouth. Lady the„(commissioners this morning. 
Astor lost many votes through the .. MaJ?r /l8*!?’ P^eg.ided* “ld
Conservative split, but made compen- Mr' Scheidenhelm had been asked 
sating gains from the Laborites and to be present to go over the contract 
Liberals with the commissioners. He announced

Lady Cooper, running as a Conserva- that a meeting with the N. B. Com- 
tive to succeed her husband, Sir Rich- ™^Ln had been arranged for this 
ard Cooper, who retired to make way afteAxxm at 280 o’clock. As the coun- 
for her, was defeated by the Liberal a yesterday had passed a motion ter- 
candidate in Walsall by only 525 vote* mlnatmg Mr Scheidenhelm’s services, 
out of the 29,223 votes polled by the he suggested that, if the commissioners 
two candidates. In the Brentford desired, a motion be presented asking 
division of Middlesex, another woman the engineer to sit m on the discussion 
candidate, Mrs. Oliver Strachey, Inde- this afternoon. This was made by 
nendent, was decisively beaten by Col. Commissioner Thorton and passed. 
Grant Morden, Conservative. , Mr. Thornton said he had gone over

On the whole, the election was re- the contract with Mr. Scheidenhelm 
for its good humor. The yesterday afternoon and had received 

ig of some valuable information and he 
Party thought the other commissioners

28
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11 OR NO ONE, 
SAYS CARPENTIER

more DR. SUN Y AT SEN
Priest and a Doctor are 

Among Victims in 
Tragedy Washington, Nov. 16—Pleas of not 

guilty were entered by Mrs. Muriel 
MacSwiney, widow of Terrence Mac- 
Swiney, former Lord Mayor of Cork, 
and eight other women arrested on 
Tuesday for picketing the British Em
bassy when they were arraigned yes
terday before U. S. Commissioner Mac
Donald.

over

..
Floating Baggage and Cloth

ing Only Evidence of Dis
aster Found by Searchers 
—Boat Sunk After Battle 
With the Ice.

markable
old-time bitterness and flauntin 
personalities were almost absent, 
colors were worn very little, bnt in one have the same opportunity. On motion 
district a party went to the length of of Commissioner Wigmore it was de
coloring two miles of streets blue, In- elded to have Mr. Scheidenhelm sit In 
dlcatlng to the electors their “path to with the members of the Council then, 
duty.” Mr. Scheidenhelm said that in case

the city decided to have him advise 
them further he would expect to re
ceive traveling expenses from New 
York to St. John and return, which he 
would fix at one day.

■should 444 Had Canada received no immigrants 
at all he said, the natural increase 
should have given a population of nine 

_ , . . million, so that in these ten years this
Paris, Nov. 16 All this talk about gentry apparently not only lost the 

by fighting Joe Beckett early or late equivalent of all the immigrants who
came in, but did not even maintain, 
according to the census returns, the in
crease due to natural accretion, after 
making full allowance for war losses. 

When the fact is taken into account 
body until I have again fought Bat- that the national debt, which was 
tling Siki. I am hoping that the French $835,000,000 in 1914, has reached the 
Boxing Federation will allow him to staggering sum of $2,3*0,000,000, or 
light long before his nine months sus- approximately the equivalent of $270 
pension has expired. I will be ready per capita, we must realise .he said, 
again inside of six weeks, and I thing that the burden Is teo great for a pop- 
the public will find its confidence in me Nation of 8,700,000 people, and that if 
well placed.” we are to carry on without serious in

convenience, we must secure with all 
possible speed a very large addition 
to our population and to our producti-

The Centenary church ladies and the
Hiriawa Mission Circle are holding a Shaughnessy declared that there
. . , ,, should be amendments to our lmml-
tea and sale this afternoon in the school gration laws and regulations, and the 
rooms for the funds of the Hiralwa barrier against foreign immigrants re- 
Cirde. The sale room, which is down- moved. There should be urged upon 
stairs, Is decorated in red and green 8*® government the appointment with- 

- . , out delay of a thoroughly capable, en-
and the effect of the tea room decora- terprisil/g mInlster of immigration and
lions is. also red and green with pine colonization, 
boughs and Canadian holly. The tèa is 
being served on the second floor. Those 
iq charge of the departments are : Gen
eral convenor, Mrs. John LeLacheur; 
tea convenor, Mrs. G. F. A. Ander
son; decorations, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.
R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. G. E. Calkin and 
Miss Mary Dinsmore; fancy work,
Miss May. Rowley, Mrs. C. H. Peters,
Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Mrs. P. Humphrey 
and Miss Margaret Evans; ■ infants’ 
wear, Mrs. Fred Barbour, Mrs. Harry 
Heans,.Mrs. Gordon Likely and Mrs.
Kenneth Creighton ; apron table, Mrs.
G. A. Teed, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. F.
C. Smith and Miss G. Mott; candy 
table, Mrs. S. B. Irving, Mrs. A. Am- 
land, Miss Ada Amland, Miss Cora 
Clerke, Miss Mary Nelson and Mrs.
R. Bond; home cooking, Mrs. E. W.
Paul, Mrs. D. Williams, Mrs. C.
Colpitts, Mrs. J. E. Dinsmore and Mrs 
G. Bowler; pouring, Mrs. A. Palmer,
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. C. A. Leonard, I The government, according to all m- 
Mrs. W. G Smith, Mrs. J. R. Ferguson, - dications, will receive a large majority 
Mrs E B Nixon, Mrs R. G. Fulton, Ifrom «11 groups excepting the Socialists 
Mrs. J. L. Thorne, Mrs. W B. Tennant, and Communists, who number slightly 
Mrs P Snyder, Mrs. W. C. Jordan, more than 100. About 350 members are 
Mrs. E W Henry, Mrs. A. E. Edge- said to have expressed their intention 
combe, Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mrs. George of supporting the Fascist! premier. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Fred Sullivan, Mrs. A- 
Lockhart and Mrs.. H. A. Powell.

At a tea and sale being held in the 
Church of England Institute this after
noon to raise funds for the Institute, 
those in charge are:—Home cooking,
Mrs. Willoughby Hatch, Mrs. J. H.
Frink, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Miss B.
Nelson; tea committee, Mrs.. E. A.
Schofield, Mrs- T. E. G. Armstrong,
Miss Disbrow, Mrs. Russel Sturdee and 
Mrs. Norman Gregory ; pouring, Mrs.
J. L. McAvity and ^irs. J. Lee Day; 
serving, Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss 
Beatrice Frink, Miss Doreen McAvity,
Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Frances 
Gilbert, Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss Grace 
Estey and other young ladies of the 
Institute.

c
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(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Nov. 16—An accident on 

Fifteen Mile Lake, near Shelter1 Bay, 
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 
when a speed gasoline boat went 
through the jee on Monday night, re
sulted in the loss of ten lives. Among 
those drowned were a priest, « doctor 

oman, according to details

s>
in January is pure bunk," said Georges 
Carpentier, according to the Paris 
Herald.

“I repeat that I will not fight any-

LUCKNOW VETERAN 
AND DICKENS' FRIEND.

Stories of babes and sucklings, who

FSHrEEBS SûEE-HL,
and a w 
reach!»* The

cfvt! war, and
away down in 

Sen, a deposed
w“

woWng with grappling irons and a 
diver, seeking to recover the bodies. 
Nothing has yet been found of the boat 
or its passengers, although a search was 
made all around the lake. The only 
thing seen was floating baggage.

According to details reaching here, 
the motor boat left the “Six Mile Port
age,” on Sunday afternoon with a party 
of ten, after having stopped at tire 
camp at the foot of the lake for the 
priest, Rev. Father Tortellier, to say 
mass.

Th following day was windy, but no 
ice had been encountered on the lake 
previously and the party decided to leave 
on Monday night for the head of the 
lake, fiften miles away.

Tuesday morning a tugboat and scow 
belonging to the Ontario Paper Com
pany struck ice in the middle of the 
lake, but broke through. On reaching 
the head of the lake, however, there 
was no sign that the speed boat had 
arrived with its ten passengers, so a 
search party was sent back to the mid
dle of the lake and there it was found 
that the gasoline launch had struck ice.

The land all around the lake was 
searched thoroughly, but the only trace 
of boat or passengers found was float
ing baggage and clothing. It is certain 
that the ten passengers perished and 
indications are that the boat must have 
tried in several, places to get out of 
ice before sinking.

Dr. Romeo Vezina of Matane, and 
Rev. Father Tortellier, from Pentecost, 
are the only two victims whose names 
it has been possible to ascertain up to 
the present, but the homes of the others 
are given as follows: One from St. 
Raymond County, Portneuf; one from 
Tadousac; one from Bic; a man and 
his wife from Escoumain, and one or 
two from Quebec.

of a drobe'tÜe -Mt* _ . ^ „
Luclpiow. Another"™ FrankD^pelr, «blet» city and this should be 
reputed to have been a friend 0f specified In the contract.
Charles Dickens. ! Mr. Scheidenhelm explained that

Among the successful Labor candi- without the street railway the load 
dates was Shapurji Saklatvala, a factor would be about the same as with 
Parsec born in England, who regards It. He said if the city was to use 15,- 
himself as *hnember for India,” al- 000,000 k. w. h. during the year the city 
though elected for the prosaic working would use the energy at the maximum 
district of Battersea, South London. ! rate at peak hours of more than 4,715 
He intends to look after the Interests k. v. a. This rate would be all right for 
of Indian education. about 10,000,000 k. w. h. but should'be

increased proportionately for 15,000,000.
He figured that the power factor would 

London, Nov. 16—Ansten Chamber- not exceed 80 per cent which would 
lain, leader M the House of Com- require about 5,720 Lv.a. rate, 
mens In the Lloyd George regime, was ! As more load Is added, particularly 
returned by a large majority over his the power load, the load factor would 
Labor opponent in the west division of be bettered, but In any event It could 
Birmingham. i hardly be better than 80 per cent The

Charles A. McCurdy, once minister cost of power, be said, depended on the 
of food and later chief coalition whip, load factor.
was returned for Northampton on the | Mr. Scheidenhelm suggested that in 
Coalition Liberal ticket with 19,974 the reference to requirements for addl- 
votes over Miss Margaret Bondfield, tional power the words “power capa- 
Labor, with 14,498 votes, and Henry j city” be added to tM word “energy.”
Vivian, Liberal, with 8,353 votes. Regarding question of the mimimum

Major John Jacob Astor, son of the of 10,000,000 kilowatt hours he said that 
late Viscount Astor, was elected on the it would appear to him as if the city in 
Conservative ticket over the Liberal competition would not be able to dis- 
candidate, L. J. Stein, and an Independ- pose of that amount.- He thought it 
cut Unionist, Col. Sir Thos. Poison, in would be a better bargain if the city 
the Dover division of Kent. agreed to pay for what it used, as in the

The Conservatives gained a seat in Moncton and Sussex contracts.
Cambridgeshire, where Harold Gray His Worship said that the 1.2 rate, 
polled 9,846 votes against A. E. Stubbs, he understood was based on a mim- 
Labor, with 9,167, and E. H. Montague, imum of 10,000,000 k. w. h.
Liberal, with 6,942. Mr. Montague; Mr. Scheidenhelm said that Moncton 
who formerly was secretary for India, was not restricted in the same manner, 
had previously held this seat as a The 5,000,000 sold to Moncton at 2V,
Coalition-Liberal, having polled 12,497 cents included cost of transmission and 
votes against Stubbs’ 6,686 in the 1918 transforming. He thought a sliding 
elections. scale should be arranged so that the

Labor suffered a hard setback in the more the city took the lower the rate 
Widnes division of Lancashire, when wou]d
Arthur Henderson was defeated by the To Mr' wigmore, Mr. Scheidenhelm 
Conservavtive candidate, Dr. George C. suid that the line, losses on the N. B.
Clayton, after holding the seat since power q0 lines were due to a great ex- 
1919. The vote was:—Clayton, 14,679; tent on the size of the wire.
Henderson, 12,897. “I think that a new system laid out

Oxford, traditionally a Conservative 
seat, was won by the Liberal candidate,
Frank Gray, who polled 12,489 over the 
Conservative. J. R. Armyot, member of 
the late parliament, 8,883.

Iradasil—Mg flCt mb mb mb mb b 
London, Nov. 16—Sir Arthur Grif- 

flth-Boseawen, minister of health in the 
Bonar Law cabinet, was defeated by 
his Liberal opponent in the Taunton 
division of Somerset.

W. C. Bridgeman, Conservative, the 
present home secretary, was elected in 
the Oskvestry division of Shropshire. He 
received 12,837 votes as against 6,660 
for Capt. R. Sidcbottom (Liberal), and 
6,105 for Toni Morris (Labor).

Sir Robert Sanders (Conservative), 
the present minister of agriculture, 
elected for the Bridgewater division of 
Somerset. He polled 11,240 votes; W.
E. Morse (Liberal), 11,219, and Lt. Col.
T. S. B. Williams (Labor), 1,598 votes.

Postmaster General Neville Chamber- 
lain (Conservativel, was returned for
^emL^°d edlViSiOT|nstf ^OAm" votes Commissioner Frink said he under- 
vrith 13,082 votes against 10,589 votes ^ offidaUy that the Power Co. was
A C S. Amely (Conservative), the anticipating a very substantial reduc-

first lord of the admiralty, was elected tio" in,their rates ?°.on- ,
for the Sparkbrook division of Birming- “And we are anticipating a vey sub
ham. He polled 13,236 votes and his stanhal reduction too,” remarked Corn- 
Liberal opponent, T. Foster Duggan, missioner Builock.
7,283 votes Mr. Scheidenhelm said that if the
And the Woman. city did not have the railway load the

London, Nov. 16—The second woman P»wer factor would be reduced below 
to be elected to the new House of Com- eighty per cent, and therefore the rate 
mons was Mrs. Margaret Wintring- according to the proposed contract 
ham, the present member for the Louth would naturaly be higher than 1-2. He
division of Lincolnshire. Mrs. Wint- said that Moncton or Sussex were not . .
ringham retains her seat with 11,609 to be penalized on account of the power provision made in this section for pen 
votes against the Conservative candi- factor. and in this section s ou
date, Sir Alan Hutchings, with 10,726 The section providing for payment included provision for rebate m ne 
votc^. of accounts, in which the rate of 12 case of stoppage of service for repairs,
(Continued on page 9, fourth column;/ cents as a maximum for all the power danger to human life, etc.

currency hi 
vaine. Dr. Sun 
president of China, has recently cap
tured Foochow, and the ÿreSetit govern
ment Is indicating wcalrnesf. . TEAS AND SALES

THE FRENCH
Chamberlain Wins.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
London, Nov. 16.—Rudyard Kipling 

successfully underwent an operation 
yesterday morning.

i

the most 
Motague, WELL SUPPORTED(Canadian Press Cable.)

Paris, Nov. ft—The projected agree
ment between France and the Vatican 
has "been placed in the hands of the 
Holy Father for his decision, it was 
authoritatively stated here today. Pope 
Pius XI is now studying the question 
in all its aspects and has reserved his 
final decision.

It is understood (hat the Vatican, 
though it has never accepted the 
French law of separation of 1905, shows 
a disposition to secure some practical 
working agreement between the French 
Government and the Holy See.

It is said that a new interpretation 
of papal procedure may be made and 
that the form of governorship of 
church property may be modified to 
make.it equivalent to a board of trus
tees such as is found In the U. S. al 
holders of church property.

MORE SHOCKS IN
'QUAKE REGION

Santiago, Nov. 16 — Strong earth 
shocks were felt at 12.25 o’clock this 
morning in the Copiapo and La Serena 
districts, where great loss of life was 
suffered in Saturday’s quake, accord
ing to National Telegraph despatches.

Fascist! Premier of Italy To
day to Ask for a Vote of 
Confidence.M,1I

Phrfix and
Pherdinana

Rome, Nov. 16—Benito Mussolini, 
Italian premier, prepared to face parlia
ment today for the first time, asking 
a vote of confidence from both houses.REPORT

ltmed Oy auth
ority of tho Do. 
partment of Ma
rino and f'iohorioo. 
R. F. 81 apart, 
director of motooi 
alogical oorvieT

Heavy Foil.
J. H. Thomas, Labor, and Chas. Rob- 

erts, Liberal, were elected for Derby s 
two seats. Thomas received 25,215 
votes and his Conservative opponent, A. 
Green, 22,240. Roberts polled 24,068 
votes against 21,677 for his Labor op
ponent, W. R. Raynes. This is a gain 
of another seat for the Asquithian Lib

erals. So heavy was the polling that 
nftle hours were required to count the 
totes. Extensive gains for Labor and 
humerous losses for the Conservatives 
and the National (Lloyd Georgian) 
Liberals, feature the returns.

The poll was remarkably heavy. In 
many constituencies more than eighty, 
and in some cases more than ninety 
per cent of the electors voted, a very 
large proportion being 
enthusiasm of the women was particu
larly noticeable in London, where neith
er fog nor household cares sufficed to 
keep them indoors.

The Laborites’ rally to the polls 
showed thorough party organization 
and a keenness to carry their men to 
victory. Their successes were most 
striking In the northern industrial areas, 
especially in Glasgow, where seat after 
seat fell to their attack.

It is noteworthy that their triumphs 
came in the constituencies where they 
were regarded as most likely, and it is 
not expected that today’s later returns 
will show similar gains as the rural dis
tricts are heard from.

WOULD AROUSE 
ADVOCATES OF 

PROHIBITIONTAX APPEALS ON &
<Sx>'

used, Mr. Scheidenhelm said, was not 
consistent with the paragraph in which 
the rate would be affected by the load 
factor falling below 85 per cent.

Regarding a penalty to be imposed

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
greater part of the U. S. and the Prov
ince of Ontario, while there are im
portant low areas near Nova Scotia 
and in Northern Alberta. The weather 
continues mild throughout the Domin
ion except in the very far north where 
the first cold wave of the winter has 
appeared.

to do what the present system is doing 
would make some saving. Generally 
speaking, however, the present system 
would do the work required,” he added, should the voltage agreed upon be var- 

Mr. Scheidenhelm said that the ied, Mr. Scheidenhelm said that fYhe 
losses on the Moncton line would have 
no effect on the St. John consumption.
He said that on the face of it he saw 
nothing wrong in the difference be
tween the St. John and Moncton rates- 

St. John, he said, assumes a guar
antee of a certain proportion of the 
revenue necessary for the Musquash 
development, while Sussex or Monc
ton did not assume that guarantee. He 
thought that the act intended to pro
vide for the cost being borne by all 
the area served by thé development.

He said that it was intimated to him 
by the Power Co. that they had made 
a survey of the district and that they 
found that there was a market for 
some 5,000,000 more k.w.h. available 
if there was a substantial rate reduc-

New York Anti - Saloon 
League Superintendent 
Says Teusday’s Election 
Shows Reason.

proposed arrangement was a partner
ship arrangement. He took it that by Mayor Fisher announced at this 
a subsequent clause if the agreed volt- mofning>s committee meeting of the 
age and frequency was not maintained, Common Council that several tax ap- 
there would not be a charge made for peals were awaiting some action, at 
the amount delivered. However, he least one of which called for early at. 
thought this should be clearly stated. tention He presented a letter from 
It was not a very vital matter, how- IncheSj Weyman & Hazen, acting for 
ever- _ the Harris Abattoir Co, stating that

Dr. Frink asked if there was suffi- a representive of the head office of this 
dent power in the Musquash develop- fljln in Toronto would be in the city 
ment, if the dty entered into competi- on Friday and Saturday, and asked 
tion with the N. B. Power Co, to fOT a hearing of their tax appeal either 
compel somebody to quit. on Saturday or Monday. It was de-

Mr. Scheidenhelm said that with oth- cjded to 6et Monday at deven o’clock 
er places provided for he did not think M the yme for the hearing of this and 
there would be sufficient current, even any cther appeals which could be 
if St. John assumed all the light load, heard, 
to drive the Powçr Co. to the wall- 
Lighting was the low-load output and 
the unit rate for power was lower- 
The whole matter was one of business,

Fair and C00L New York, Nov. 16 — William H. 
Anderson, state superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League, sent a letter yes
terday “To the pastors of the New 
York state who are for law” urging 
them to greater activity in bqhalf of 
prohibition enforcement. He opened 
the letter with this paragraph :

“The opponents of liquor and the ad
vocate of law and order in the nation 

i as a whole got kicked on the shins lost 
Yorkton, Sask, Nov. 16—Milton N. Tuesday, but in New York they were 

Campbell, M. P, for MacKenzie constit- kicked in the eye.
uency yesterday declared Progressive “For years we have warned the moral 
members were amazed to read after the element and the churches of the state, 
conference at Winnipeg that Robert That the situation is no worse is a 
Forke had been appointed leader of the striking testimony to the faithfulness 
party. He said Forke was not the lead- of a large proportion of the pastors 
er of the party in the sense that Hon. and churches. But it will be infinitely 

He simnlv held worse unless the jolt has wakened the 
moral citizenship with sufficient force 
to put it into fighting temper again.”

Forecsats:
Maritime—Moderate northwest gales, 

clearing and somewhat colder. Friday 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong northwest winds, fair and some
what colder. Friday westerly winds, 
fair.

women. The

TAKING SOME
FEATHERSOUT 

OF FORKE'S CAPNew England—Fair tonight, slight
ly colder on the mainland ; Friday fair, 
fresh northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 16—Temperatures 1
La west 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

was

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 44 
Victoria 
Kamloops ...N.. 50 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 82 
Winnipeg 
White River ...! 18 
Sault Ste. Marie . 84 
Toronto 
Kingston 84
Ottawa 
Montreal
Quebec ___
St. John, N. B.1. 46 
Halifax 
SI. John’s, Nfld . 41 
Detroit

GLUT OF CHAMPAGNE.

French Syndicate’s President Takes 
Gloomy View.

Paris, Oct. 20—(By mall)—Ii is com
plained that there is too much cham
pagne, and M. Bertrard de Mun, presi
dent of the syndicate of the champagne 
wine trade, takes a gloomy view of thé 
prospects of the French prodûcer.

He declares that there is no longer a 
sufficient demand for the yearly pro
duction. Champagne markets are re
stricted, with the result that the stocks 
are already excessive. The trade will 
be unable to buy this year’s grape 
harvest. Most of this year’s wine will 
not be prepared as champagne, but will 
be sold In the region as “natural wine,” New York

52 86
44 46 42

44 60however.
In the section referring to the defin

ition of “Act of God,” lie suggested 
adding to the words “shortage of 
water,” the words “or hydro electric 

capacity” and “nor imperfect

50 68 34 T. A. Crerar wgs. 
the position of chairman of the parlia
mentary committee.

40 42 28
38 32Bonar Law Majority Slashed.

The Conservatives, although main- 
tinlng up to the present their majority 
over the other parties, have already suf
fered very serious losses, these being 
only slightly fewer than Labor’s gains.

The majorities by which the Con- 
servatives were returned at the last 

^elections are also much reduced where 
they were re-elected, the case of 
Premier Bonar Law being typical. The 
premier yesterday was returned over 
the Laborlte candidate in the central 
division of Glasgow by a margin of

4226 26
DECLARED INCAPABLE

ADMINISTRATING ESTATE
24 16 REPORTS ALLIANCE OF

RAILROAD ORGANIZATIONSr power
construction, maintenance or opera
tion of hydraulic or hydro electric 
equipment,” added to the causes for 
which the city would be compensated 
for failure of delivery of current.

He thought there should be some

40 34
35 42 84

Montreal, Nov. 16—Rev. Adelaird46 84 Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 16.—Circulars ......
announcing the alliance of the Switch- | Delorme was this morning toterdicted 
men’s Union of North America with by Mr. Justice Bruneau and declared 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- incapable of administrating his large 
gineers and the Brotherhood of Loco- estate.
motive Firemen and Engineers were ; The judgment was given on the pè
sent out yesterday by Warren S. Stone, ! tition of Adelaird Tetreault, brother-in
president of the engineers. The switch-1 law of Delorme, who acted on behalf 

offiUated with the A. F. L. ; of the Delorme family council.

28 50 28
80 60 84
80 55 30

58 40
48 52 46

86 36
4236 34

42 60 42 men are 1
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HALF OF ESTATE 
TV PUBLIC USE

LOCAL NEWS CHIEF IS HEOE57« ' •'FEEDER* COAL. • '
! The Consumers. Coal Company, 
C Limited, are now offering specially pre- 
, pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.
; This coal Is free burning, carries no 

stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 

. It is priced within twenty-five cents 
; of the lowest we have had on American 
; h^rd coal for a long time.

Get your famous Golden Grove yarn 
for less money at Baeen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St

nWhite Elk on Mission for 
the Better Education of 
His People.

» 1More Than Half a Million 
Dollars ior Public Insti- 
tions.

)

; 1
•t*.

Chief White Elk of Vancouver, a 
raedlcal'doctOr and surgeon, a linguist, 
a traveler and man of very Interesting 
personality is at the Royal, 
libre in "connection with his efforts on 
behalf of his people and will be In the 
city for some days. Seen by a Times 
reporter he said that his mission was 
to urge more and better education for 
the Indians. He thought a policy of 
less, charity’ and more justice would 
greatly improve the condition of his 
people if the Government could be 
made to see things in that light.

of very youthful appearance, 
the chief is really in' his fifty-sixth year.
He is tall and very dark and speaks 
perfect English besides twenty-one 
other languages and fourteen dialects.
He has been around the world four 
times and during the w>r served with 
the United States navy. He is a mem
ber of the Kiwanis Club of Victoria, 
the Rotary Club of Vancouver and is 
also a member of the Elks. In one gold 
tooth is set a diamond made from a 
stickpin given to him by the Prince of 
Wales on the occasion of bis Canadian 
tour when he was- one of the five In
dian chiefs to escort the Prince from 
Edmonton to the coast He will speak 
before the local Rotary Club and will 
jo from here to Newfoundland, swi
ng for England in January.

He has with hinr a 
which the cast Is composed en
tirely of Indians, 1,200 in num
ber. The picture was filmed in Yel
lowstone National Park, and Chief 
White Elk played the lead as villian.
Cheyenne and Crow Indians made up 
the cast. He is helping the Indians in 
general, no tribe in particular.

He has with him some very Interest
ing war souvenirs some of which bad 
been sent him from Belgium. There 
are two scarfs which Belgian children 
whose fathers and mothers Ead been 
killed in the war had worn. In the play 
“Strongheart” which was staged m 
Vancouver by the Indians, Chief White 
Elk played the part of Black Eagle, the WIFE'S BODY IN TRUNK. unable to find his wife anywhere, until
messenger. He led the order parade of __ efter a long search the smell of cher-
the International Convention of Ki- piench Workman Makes Gruesome coal fumes guided him to an old trunk,
wanis in Toronto. He has with him a Suicide Discovery. Opening the latter, Bruiner found the
certificate from the Mkyor of Nanaimo, ----- dead body of his wife. Having placed
B. C., conferring upon him the freedom Parls< Nov_ 16—M. Brunler of Riom a charcoal brazier hr the trunk, she
of the city. , _ . . went to work as usual, leaving his wife slammed shut the Ud. Thecause of the

He is making a plea for more efficient at home When he returned he was | extraordinary suicide le unknown, 
schools for the Indians. He gives it as I
his experience that the guardianship I -- 
of the Government is a bad thing for 
some of the Ipdians, that so long as 
they know that they will get some 
money from the Government if they 
need it, however small, they are rob
bed of their initiative and many of 
them become undesirable citizens. I 

Chief White Elk was shown about 
the General Public Hospital and the St. I 
John Infirmary by Dr. G. B. Peat and 
evidenced great interest in what he saw 
there.

(New York Tribune.)
Public Institutions will receive about 

half Of the estate of Mrs. Florence 
V. C. Parsons, of New York and Len
ox, Mass, whose will has been filed' 
for probate. The estate U said to have 
a value of more than $1,000,000. Mrs. 
Parsons was the widow of Daniel Wolfe 
Bishop when she became the second 
wife of John E. Parsons, noted lawyer, 
in 1901- Mr. Parsons died In 1916. Mrs. 
Parsons executed her will In 1912, and 
in It she mentioned that at the request 
of Mr. Parsons she made no provision 
for him. She left all of Mr Parson’s 
personal gifts to'her to the children of 
uis first marriage, one of whom is 
former Representative Herbert Parsons. 
In his will John B. Parsons had men
tioned that his wife requested that he 
make no provision for her because of 

ample Income. However, Mr. 
left her $200,000 for purchase

Goodie!”U He isone-V
LARGE PHOTOGRAPH.

. Value $5, free with every order for 
one doeen cabinets during November 

. onlv.—Lugrin’s Studio^ 38 Charlotte St. 
i 3866—11—17

Like Strawberries 
In June!

Mother:
"Willie, run to th< 
grocery store fbracai 
of Heinz Spaghetti."

Willie: (running)
“Oh, goody!”

Willie knows how god 
it is. So does Mothe 
She also knows it ;

er ownhealthful, wholesorn arsons 

economical,and corn-. L'jSïSSCS
nient Ready cooked i. <•££ïï’ita “IK 
adelicious tomato sauct ^ ”5, W-

Ready to heat and servi m m
South streeL Should It be carried on 
at the time of my, death, It is my wish 
it shall be continued as far as herein 
provided.” Mrs. Parsons also devised to 
her son and Mrs. Delany the premises 
mentioned by her for the purposes she 
sets forth in the will.

To the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
Mrs. Parsons left such pictures as her 
son, Mr. Bishop, and Miss Beatrice B. 
Bishop, a granddaughter, do not wish 
to keep affd also a collection of snuff 
boxes and watches which belonged t« 
her deceased son, David W. Bishop. 
The testatrix added to this bequest 
$10,000 in cash for the care of the col
lection. The Home for Incurables, In 
Fordham, and Grace Church receive 
$10,000 each. _________________

For men’s all wool underwear at low- 
■ eSt prices try Bas sen’s. Cor. Union and 

! Sydney streets. 11-1»

Heavy blankets and comfortables, 
i Keep your kiddies warm for less money 
; at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

/
\

until August to eat strawberries* TTU-A man Why wait
til January to enjoy apples? All thing, have their se*- 

son—enjoy them at their best.. CLIMO’S
‘i For. Christmas, for New Years, the 

personal greeting, your photograph. 85 
Germain street. B654-11-I8

Just been gathered hi the 

gardens of India and Ceylon—and IPs the most delicious 

in decades.

The new crop of tea has

THE ARENA
Come to the Arena and get your fu

ture read by Madame Pourtuncc.
\

first In Blue Bird be-Thls new tea comes to yon 
cause Blue Bird being the fastest selling tea by far, was 

first to dispose of the last season crop.

8908-11-80

Ladies' heather hose, reg. $136 on 
sale for 69 cents pair, at Bassen’s, Cor.

11-18Union and Sydney streets. Every package of Blue Bird Tea going eut b 
packed with fresh gathered tea tips and baby blos- 

from the choicest gardens in the Orient The 

freshest tea, the finest tea, the most fragrant tea—

OLD BUT UP-TO-DATE 
Old fashioned tube and wash-boards 

have recently ‘been put into Vail’s 
Globe Laundries, Charlotte street. They 
at*’tow washing by hand men's soft 

I collars, soft shirts, all silk garments, 
ail flannels and ladies’ fancy ironing, 
without any extra charge. They adopt
ed this change at the request of some 

« of their customers and found it so sat- 
i isfactory that they are now doing it for

ï <4

HEINZ
Spaghetti

film to soma, I

;

IfyCue tifyihcl tfeci
“brings happiness"

Ready cooked, ready toaer v

/

, Indoor-Outdoor Club tea Saturday at 
Y W. Recreation Centre from 4 to 6.80 
o’clock. 8908-11-17

health in the life of the business maij;

_________________| The committee of faembets ol the
The business men of the Y. M. C. Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A„

A held their monthly supper last which had charge of the supper,
evening. Fred Girvan, the president, consisted of Mra G. Wilford Camp- ^ «homespun” dresses in all,

. ronto, addressed the members on J. R. V an wart. '

The Above Welches Can be Obtained Through

Ferguson Page
JEWELERS • - - 41 KING ST.

STOCK I 

REDUCING I

We are piled full of stock right to the ceiling and still more goods I 

I are to arrive during the next couple of weeks. In order to make ■ 
I room we are putting oil a gigantic sale with Price Cuts on every 
I pair of shoes in the store including such well known and famous 
I makes as Astoria, Invictus, Macfarlane, Chums.

: .

SALE!\ ECONOMY SALE 
OF GLOVES AND

HOSIERY

Macaulay Bros, and Co., 
Ltd* Announce Another 
Great Money Saving Op
portunity.

For Parties
$100 Discounts, Off Hudson Seal

For 2 Day Sale
GREATEST We have a full line of cakes, 

rolls, etc., to make that party a 
success. All our tines are fresh 
dally from our ovens.

Try our Shortbread, which b. 
noted for Its delicious tovor and 
its tendency to melt in the mouth.

> Call or phone.
The Queen of the Furs is 

yours tomorrow or the next 
day at a S100 Off Sale. The 
one price of $375 lets you 
choose any one of six styles 

saving of one hun-

IDEAL BAKERY i

First Message With New DevtojRe
ceived > Speed Increased 2‘/a Time». 
Times.

i S-tomorrow, i Friday 
morning, they will put\>n sale a great 

of Ladles’ Heather and Plain 
Chamoisette"

Commencing Opp. DuffetinCharlotte St
it a\ range

Cashmere Hose, Leather 
and Leatherette Gloves and Silk Hose. 
This sale coming at this time ni year 
presents an exceptional opportunity to 
the thrifty shoppers to purchase their 
winter requirements ahd at the same 
time to buy a member of the family 
or some friend a useful Xmas present.

For Particulars See Tonight’s Tunes 
Also Window Displays.________

dred dollars.
Opossum trimmed. Sable 

trimmed, either way you 
have richness of fur and of 
color. The collars are the 
large Shawl idea that looks 
so well open or snugged 

The cuffs are flared

TWO GREAT STAGE 
FOLK ARE ILL

I
• • jFirst Class Footwear in 

Bargain Lots
We have placed our seventeen head

liners in bargain compartments to. be 
easily seen and handled by any initer- 
ested customer. Read the list and you 
must be impressed by the sale prices we 
are offerings.

17 (New York Times.)
A radio message received here yes

terday from the White Star liner Ma-1 
jestic, due to dock early this morning,! 
told of the successful employment of 
an automatic sender for messages, 
which will increase the sending speed. 
The first message by the automatic 
sender follows:

“This message inaugurates use of 
automatic transmitter on merchant | 
ships I for commercial purposes and 
opens up a new era in ship-to-shore 
communications which will permit 
more expeditious handling of messages.

Tiie device, which has been perfected 
for use with the Marconi wireless sys
tem, after experiments extending over 
twelvt months, Increases the speed of 
sending messages from twenty words 
to fifty words a minute. The message 
is cut on a tape and is then fed into 
the automatic" sender, eliminating send
ing by hand with ttife key.

V
New York, Nov. 15—Julia Marlowe 

and E. H. Southern, both broken In 
health, have become patients of Emile 
Coue, auto-suggestion healer, of 
Nancy, France, in his clinic {h the 
Methodist Memorial building, in Paris, 
according to Bishop Edgar Blake, head 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Paris. . x .

Bishop Blake spoke on the work of 
Coue at the service this evening in the 
Chelsea Methodist Episcopal Church.

HOSTESS 102 YEARS OLD.

BARGAIN

COMPART
MENTS

BARGAIN

COMPART
MENTS

r over.
bell or turned well back, 
lengths are from 36 to 42 
inches; there is every sort 
of belt and girdle, and lin
ings of pussy willow, the 
finest of soft silk.

$475 Hudson Seals of ex
tra plus quality at $375— 
and six to help you select 
and save—but only tomor
row and the next day. Come 
quicker for your look.

HAS EASTER
ISLAND GONE 
INTO THE DEEP?

X

Lot 10— ,,
Men's fin* boots, rubber heels, medium

$3.45Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, high heels; sizes 2 
to 4 1-2. Patent or kid pumps, high or 
low heel. Pat Oxfords, high or Cuban

Santiago, Nov. 16—The local news
paper yesterday published a rumor con
cerning the possibility of the disap
pearance of Easter Island, lybig far
out in the Pacific Ocean west of the Toronto, Nov. 16.—Born in the first 
Coast of the Province of Atacama, dur- year „f the reign of George IV, on 
ing the recent earthquake. The news- Novemt,er n, 1820, a “dyer-in-the-wool 
paper says the wireless station on the | English Tory,” as she styles herself,
Island has failed to answer repeated an{j gyjj keenly interested in British 
calls. Official information of any kino politics, Mrs. Caroline Kimpton cele- 
regarding the island is liking. brated her 102nd birthday on Satur-

The island which is 2,500 miles off day with quite a gay little party at the of Robert Stafford was
the coast, belongs to Chile._____  home of her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Stin- up j,y judge Armstrong, under
BOSTON NEWSBOY WINS °r more than a score of guests Mrs. t,le Speedy dC be^n * sen^to^the

I HARVARD SCHOLARSHIP , ld t and revived the noon. Stafford Had been^ent ^ ^
^ÆTon^Vmn",'^Bedford- «ÿ*

with * her" fatnfiy ^rThTdeathThtr j ato reused. J. M. Trueman appeared 
husband, fifty years ago. | for the defense^________________,

toe

heel Lot 11—
Men’s work boots, solid leather all 
through......... — • ................... .. • ■. $3.45 dorasL°Lmdie8’ Black or Brown, Kid Oxfords,

military or high heels
Lot 12 ■■

Men s Brown Boots, medium or broad 
toe, solid Goodyear welt, with rubber

.. $3.95 -

Exclusive Fur Designers.
92 Kin£ S freehIxLot 3e**™ * __ _ «

Ladies' Black or Brown or Patent Leath-
er, 1 or 2 strap shoes..................52.65

heels
Nov. 16—CarlStam’Sb-mF’?” “T *

—AMS”
bv selling papers in his spare. hours» 
has been awarded the Boston newsboys . 
scholarship by the Harvard Corpora-1

^Steams, who is twenty years old, is 
one of five children of Louis Stearns, 
a Boston musician. He prepared fo> 
Harvard at Boston English High School.

he. served with the 
in Siberia. He is also

a If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon, Hams,

Lard, Bologna
You Will Have To Get

L°m1?TSharp Toe Sport Boot. Very
. $3.45^Ladies' Black Boots. 9 inch top, high dressy

heel Syrup Pepsin Loved
By Hosts of Babies

Lot 14—-
Mere High Grade Brown Boots. We 
are not allowed to mention the make, but 
it’s the best

LotLadies' Brown Boots, high top, high heel. 
Ladies' Black Boots, high top, medium

f-
Durlng the 
American army 
an assistant scoutmaster of toe Boj 
Scouts. Stearns intended to earn his 
entire expenses at college by sellnig 
papers before he heard of the Boston 
newsboys’ scholarship, founded in 1903 
by the Boston NeWsboys’ Protective 
Union, "to be awarded, for the student’s 

year ouly, to that one of the news* 
boys eligible to compete who passes the 
Harvard admission examinations with 
the highest percentage”. The scholar
ship covers the cost of the year’s tui
tion.

■vwar
$4.85.

HeU a ttiipeosW will «tot a frriW 
yraafstir hippy aid playful

rpHE mother has her choice of 
X many remedies for her baby s 
minor ills, but she should be 
ful which remedy she selects lest 
she do the child harm. What 

might be safe for 
herself may do in
jury to an infant. 
You will find that 
if the little one 
cries and doesn’t 
want to play that 
its bowels are con- 

/ J etipated. First
r look carefully to
- the diet and give

the child one-half teaspoonful of 
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. You will then see results 
in afew hours. You will not have to 
force it on babies or children: 
they actually ask for it, it is so 
pleasant-tasting and free from 
griping.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with agreeable 
aromatics. The ingredients are 

ted on the package. It is a mild, 
gentle vegetable laxative that ev
eryone finds effective and pleaswit. 
It is better for you and yours than

Slipp (Sb Flewelling sAMT FAMILY MAT TOT IT FREE

worthy laxative that anyone m the family 
can use when oonstipated? I une you
willptoSy prmidta llb^lJrSjampU
bottle, euflicient for an adequate tat. 
Write me tehere to eend ü. Adfeee 
Dr. W- B.Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Building, 
Toronto, Ont. Do it now/

heel

L#°MenxT Black or Brown, Goodyear welt, 
both double sole, rubber heels. .. $4.48

care-
^Ladies' Plain or Brogue Brown Oxford, 

military heel................ $2.85 ‘BY OUR FLOOi.COVERINGS 
SHALL YE KNOW US'»,

A,
Lot 16— • , ,

Boys’ Black Boots. Solid leather; sizes
1 to ................................................ $,2 48

In beauty and design 
and in exclusive patterns 

Linoleums, Oilcloths 
and Linoleum and Con- 
goleum Squares speak for 
themselves.

Linoleum Squares in all 
sizes and prices.

Linoleums in four yard 
widths. Oilcloths in one 
and two yard widths.

Congoleum Squares in 
all sizes.

Come in and see ns.
See our windows for

purgatives, coal-tar drugs, or salt 
waters and powders, which may 
concentrate the blood and dry up 
the akin; or mercurial calomel, 
which may salivate and loosen 
the teeth.

Use w*safe laxative like Syrup 
Pepsin, and especially for the 
children, for invalids, growing 
girls, nursing mothers, elderly 
people, and persons recently oper
ated upon who need bowel action 
with theleast strain. Mrs. H. Lefever 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta, always 
gives her little girl Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and Mrs. 
May Stephen Sharpe of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., is never without it in 
her home. Your druggist will 
supply you, and it coats only a cent 
a dose. Try it in constipation, colic, 
biliousness, flatulency, headaches, 
and to break up fevers and oolds.

t*Lot 7___
Ladies' Patent or Kid Evening Shoes, 

'high covered heel or medium heel $2.65 our
CHARGE WAS DISMISSED.

Hamilton Boys Were Playing Baseball 
on Sunday.

Hamilton, Nov. 16. — Magistrate 
Jelfs expressed himself on the matter 
of Sunday baseball playing by boys on 
vacant lots. He sees no wroeg in it, 
and dismissed a disorderly charge 
,gainst half a dozen boys who were 

caught at a game.
««They’d better be playing ball than 

shotting craps,” said His Worship. “I 
don’t see the harm in it. They go up 
to the golf links on Sunday.”

To the constable who laid the charge 
he gave instructions that he should 
bring Into court as witnesses citizens 
who complain of this practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Peterson, of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Lucy W„ to Joseph E. Wels- 
ford, formerly of St John, but now 
of Colorado Springs. The wedding is 
to take place during the holiday.

□ □

[Lot 17— . „
Little Boys' Solid Leather Boot*.. $1.85

v X-
â2
GL !D: m^Ladies’ Black Oxford, medium toe, rubber

$2.98heels aAND REMEMBER PLEASE
We are open every evening and this

SALE IS NOW ON.Lot 9—
Ladies' Brown Calf, 9 inch top boots, 
Cuba» heel. We are not allowed to 
mention the make

ilU
$4.45

.4 bargains.
Picture» at reducedsto

* prices.
Blinds 75 cents each upwards.MC DEL SHOE STORE AMLAND BROS., LIMITED

19 Waterloo Street________641 Main Street V
\

. I rs

Values are personal. Some men want to pay 
more, some less. For $35.00 there isn t a 
gentleman's watch made equal to this Cana
dian Waltham in value and dependability.
Twenty-five dollars reaches a host of pocket- 
books. There are many men who can afford 
more but limit therpselves to this sum for a 
watch. This Canadian Waltham was built to 
give you the finfcst watch that twenty-five 
dollars will buy anywhere.
The name Waltham increases the value of 
a watch. If you pay fifteen dollars and can 
say "It's a Waltham," you'know that you 
have a dependable time-piece irrespective of 
its amazingly tow price.

Ask your jeweler to showyou these fine time-pieces.
He knows Waltham watches.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

15

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

anJ
GIFTS THAT LAST
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THE POWER 
of 25c 

At Robertson’s

LOCAL NEWS Special Offering YES!HandsomeI
r I

WOOLENS You can Improve your 
complexion

i
V7 OnlyElectric Portables 

Formerly $15 and $17
Boy*' tweed and corduroy pant* 

from $156 to $1.98 pal*.—At Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St Trem Home and Abroad

Carefully selected by «a and 
skilfully designed end tailored bv 
experts Into the most stylish 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.

TOR MEN WHO DIS
CRIMINATE

Styles from $25 to $38 afford a 
choice of coats of smart 

and quiet patterns, plaid-backed 
and plain.

DEPENDABLE SHIRTS,

There Is real wear and satisfac
tion for you men If your shirts 
are chosen In our furnishings sec
tion. Whatever your Idea of price 
may be, we can surely satisfy.

Quality here Is always better 
than eha price—$1.50 to $10.

Dr. Cota’s French Beauty Clay$12 EachSALE PRICEFur coats and all furs remodeled and 
made over. Work guaranteed and 
prices right.—Morin, Furrier, 52 Ger
main. 3 tins Libby's Tomato Soup

2 tins Com ..............................
2 Urge tins Tomatoes .....
2 tins Peas ..............................
2 tins Blueberries ........... .. ............... 25c
2 tins CUrk's Beans ......
2 tins Egg Powder ...........
2 tins Plums ................... ..
1 tin Libby's Peaches ....
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries 
30c tin Pears .......................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines.
4 tins Brunswick Sardines.
2 tins Old Dutch ............................- -
1 tin California Apricots....... 25c
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut'................
1 lb pfcg. Todhunter Cocoa..
Vs lb Choice Shelled Walnuts.
Vi lb Choice Shelled Almqods.... 25c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins................... 25c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 
2 lbs Cooking Figs ..
2% qts Small White Beans............. 25c
IVi qts Yellow-eye Beans 
10 lbs Best Onions..........
2 qts Cranberries ...........
5 lbs Best Oatmeal ......
7 lbs Cornmeal .... .J.........
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c
Sweet or Mustard Pickles.........25c hot
3 lbs Lima Beans
4 lbs Rice .............
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverised Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Choclotta .... -...................  25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ..................... 25c
% lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt
2 boxes Matches .............
6 rolls Toilet Paper .........
7 cakes Castile Soap ....
7 cakes Tar Soap .............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...
3 cakes Fairy Sk>ap .........
3 cakes Ivory Soap.............
3 cakes Surprise Soap...
4 pkgs Soap Powder ....
2 tins Old Dutch .............
15 os. glass Raspberry Jam........... 25c
15 os. gUss Black Currant Jam... 25c
16 os gUss Marmalade . .*............. 25c
2 tins Condensed Cocoa ..
1 tin CUrk’s

Sausages

, 25c8938-11-28 O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

25c
is doing wonders for many St. John people. 
Wrinkles, Pimples, Blackheads may be 
removed and your skin made fresh and 
young.

25cMen’s winter overcoats In Ulster and 
Trench styles. Regular $36 and $40 
coats for $18. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St.

25c

25c
25c
25c60 Inches wide grey cotton on sale at 

Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.
11-18

1 25c
Buy a Jar this week and Beauty Nurse 

Waddlçton will show you how to use it.
Price $1.50

Sent by mail (postpaid) upon receipt 
of price.

Equally Good for Men and Women

-25c
25c
25cKnights of Pythias dance, Friday, 

17th. Davidson’s Orchestra. Dancing 
from 9 to 12 o’clock.

25ci;
25c8946-11-17

For Reliable end Profession
al Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

„ 6 Dock Street. Tel. ht 3413

t 25cParity Frost Kist'bers, 8 cents et ell 
Purity Ice Cream dealers.

«. x ———
1 Big sale of ready made dresses for 

■ children and ladles. Special bargains, 
rompers, 69c.—Pevlin’s, 264 Prince Ed
ward.

25c11-16* 25c

GILMOUR'S
68 King Street

25c
25c8817-11-18 Wassons25cConfetti dance, A. O. H. Hall. Big 

time assured. Refreshments. Friday 
night, Nov. 17th. Usual prices.

9 Sydney St.o
1 25c

25c8923—11—17 25c Money Saving 
Week-End Specials!

Men’s all wool underwear on sale 
for 98 cents gar., at Bassen’s; Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets.

Rummage sale tomorrow afternoon 
at 230 o’clock In Waterloo Street 
Church vestry.

LADIES—IF YOU BUY TODAY 
a jar of Cota’s French Beauty Clay 
at Wasson’s, you may have a private 
demonstration on your own face by 
Beauty Nurse Waddleton. Make pur
chase and appointment at Wasson’s, 9 
Sydney street

f,

I I 25c7/11-18 25c E CLOTH STOVE MÂTS,i Blankets1 One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store dosed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

Wearever Windsor Kettle 
$1.39 
$1.19

8928-11-17 V 25c
25c

Alarm Clocks 
Willow Clothes Baskets

25c
. 25cPricedw

$1.55
Wall Clothes Dryers. .. 28c 
Window Blinds 
Sink Strainers. ,
School Bags . .
2 Thick Scribblers...........8c
48 Examination Tablets 1 5c '

25c
i 25c taxation was so arranged that it did 

not unduly weigh on the people, thus' 
destroying incentive and initiative.

Only by the «sale of surplus products 
could the country expect to pay off its 
debts. Sir tidmund referred to the ef
forts of the Dominions of New Zea
land and Australia, who had splendidly

; 25c Try it Once—Use it Always j

Yarmouth Creamery Butte; j
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

75c.\i Lower .... 25c
15c25c
55c25c

'S 25c ILadles’ winter coats on sale, at Bas
sen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

11-18

25cInasmuch as you do more 
for your delivery horse these 
nasty days coming by an In
vestment In a decent storm 
blanket; so will he be able to 
do more for you.

Price and variety tell you 
where to Invest best. Finest 
all wool blankets for a double 
teamed horse In a width of 9 
feet 72 inches, $835. Eight 
Inches wider, $8.65. In a red 
check or blue, $9.25. Union 
grey, $7.15.

For a single harnessed horse 
Union grey Is $8.70. All wool 
grey $9.80. Next size $10.15- 
In red check or blue $10-75.

The Sale For 
Young and Duval’sCome and do all your shopping for 

less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St

1 MR. A. U. BRANDER §25c
25c DYKEMAN’SCorned Beef.................

fresh dally at 18c. lb. 
35c.

4/ ■BARITONE
Voice Production and Artistic * 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- t 
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free 
Interviews by appointment.

Tel. Main 929.

2 lbs forI"A GOOD-BYE FROM THE SHIP." 34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
13 Lbs. Lantic Sugar (with or

ders) .................................................. $1.00
14 Lbs. Light Brown Sugar (with

orders) .......................................  .. $1.00
Finest White Potatoes, a peck.... 18c.

BARGAINS IN JAMS.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 Lb. Tin Home Strawberry Jam. 55c. 
4 Lb. Tin Home Raspberry Jam. 55c. 
4 Lb. Tin Home Black Currant

Jam ....................................................
4 Lb. Tin Home Plum Jam...........
4 Lb. Tin E. D. Smith’s Crabapple
i Jelly ....................................................
4 Lb. Tin E. D. Smith’s Apricot

l Robertson’s “YOU PAY LESS HERE" 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

(By Witter Bynner.)
Meetings are only partings, friend.
We might have known 
That in the end
Every one goes his way alone. . . 

W, We shared blue mornings on the sea,
"™ White mountain-moons. 

i Yon played for nie
On your bamboo-flute the Chinese 

tunes
That went with wine-cups and the 

song
Chrysanthemum sang,
Ten stanzas long,
When she laughed with us in Chin- 

kiang.
Pure were the poems you explained 
On Canton walls 
The day It rained;
And always now the twilight falls 
More quietly because you said:
“This is the hour 
When griefs" are shed 
As light-as petals from a flower.” 
These things and other things are 

mine
To bless you for.

, We send a sign
Of goodwill, between ship and shore.

v
f.Eight days of the whilwlnd ten are gone, and soon 

wtil be the last of the togs whose price tags .were bombed 
to bits.

U-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

vBeginning with the Boys In short pants, never in 
ten year* have you seen such snap and dash In value, 
$15 Overcoats for $10— $12 Warmers fox $8— $10 Dan
dles for $6. Ages are up to eight years; colors are 

the cuts, and the cloths are made for

SELECTED IMMIGRATION.
45c.

right,
school

so are 
scrambling.

A policy of selected Immigration is 
one of the best methods of overcoming 
the difficult problems confronting 
Canada, stated Sir Edmund Walker.

Sir Edmund believes that increased 
production is one of the mediums by 
which future prosperity for the Do
minion could be assured. Faith, ih the 
future of panada would be futile unless

i no satisfactory surface explanation. 
The remedy is being sought in re-pop
ulation efforts largely directed toward 
the middle west. •

toe.For ages up to "long pants” select from .Blanket 
Cloths, Chinchillas and Frieses between $20 and $10— 
and save at least a fifth every time.

Rival Surprises In Suits. HORTON’S 55c.

1 Use the Want Ad. Way70c.
The Wad of The Butcher man.—and Old Boys Jam 89c.Market Square 4 Lb. Tin B.D. Smith’s Raspberry

Jam ..................................................... 89c.
4 Lb. Tin E.D. Smith’s Strawberry

Steaks, steaks, steaks!
All cut and ready tp sell;

But never a soul comes Into my shop, 
Oh, Beef Trust, is this well?

Pig’s feet, sausages and pork!
Chickens and veal and tripe!

My counters are loaded with these, 
And some of them getting ripe !

But ever the hungry throngs 
Go surging past my door;

And no one ventures to step inside, 
And stand on my sawdust floor.

For thousands and thoyands have 
sworn

j | They’ll sooner starve than eat 
I A morsel of flesh or fowl

Till down goes the price of meat.

$15 takes a choice of $25 Overcoats In sober browns, 
greys and checks, belted and sturdy.

equipped offices in Great Britain and 
who, by a system of advertising, 
brought home to the agriculturists of 
Britain the advantages of settlement 

$135 on the land within their domains,
deplored the fact that selective immi- 

$1.05 B™tion was left to the individual 
Provinces in Canada.

I

Jam 89c.
4 Lb. Glass E. D, S. Strawberry$20 takes a fair pick of belted grey and brown Ulster- 

ettes worth $30.
s,>- ■ ,1 -a **-

$25 possesses a whole range of $35 Slip-ons and Ulsters 
—greys, browns and Meltons, all wooly and wrappy, 
and a few with velvet collars.

$25 owns a $40 Suit In Tailor’s Serge in browns and 
blues, as well as brown and grey .Worsteds.

$18 gets $30 Tweeds, chiefly browns.

$30 values go for $20.

$12 and $15 are the sale prices on a group of Cheviots, 
Worsteds and Hairlines, together with Tweeds — 
every one a Hunt special made more special at these 
sale discounts.
For everything you wear that’s made of cloth, fol

low the crowd of money-savers these last two days to

RheumatismI Jamtivated acreage. There has ÿeen a 
proportionate decrease In fartn popu
lation, while there has been an in- 

. crease in farm mortgage indebtedness. 
) This condition is not peculiar to Maine. 

It holds very largely thoughout New 
England.

It is a condition for which there Is

4 Lb. Glass E. D. S. Raspberry 
Jam ....................... .............................

4 Lb. Glasa Orange Marmalade.. 75c.
LARD AND SHORTENING.

20 Lb. Pall Snowflake Shortenlng.$250 
10 Lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening.$1.45
5 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening.. 78c. 
3 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening,. 49c. 
1 Lb. Block Snowflake Shortening. 17c.
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................
5 Lb. Pall Pure Lard.........(............
3 Lb. Pall Pure Lard.......................
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard....................

FLOUR AND FEEDS.
98 Lbs. Star Flour
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household........ $3.60
98 Lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream

of the West......................................
90 Lb. Bag Oat Meal.......................
98 Lb. Bag Granulated Corn MeaL$2.90 
100 Lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ...................................... ..
100 Lb. Bag Local Grey Buck

wheat ..................................... )....
24 Lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour.. 80c;
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household'.........98c.
24 Lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream

of the West...............
20 Lb. Bag Oat Meal..
100 Lb. Bag Middlings
100 Lb. Bag Bran........
100 Cake Box Laundry Soap... .$3.49
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap.......... $6.49
100 Cake Box Naptha Soap.......... $6.49
100 Lb. Bag Finest Winter Onlons.$l>95
1 Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Salt...............................
2 Pkgs. Slfto Salt...
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.
4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 23c.
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes...
2 Lbs. Mixed Starch..
2 Lbs. Corn Starch....
14 Cakes Laundry Soap
5 Lbs. Pot Barley........
5 Lbs. Oat Meal...........
7 Lbs. Granulated Corn Meal... 25c. 
2 Large Bottles Extracts
2 Tins Corn.........................
2 Tins Peas.........................
2 Tins Tomatoes (Large)........... 25c.
2 Tins Blueberries..
2 Tins Egg Powder
4 Tins Sardines....
2 Tins Carnation Milk (Large).. 30c. 
2 Tins Nestles’ Milk (Large)... 29c. 
2 Qts. Yellow Eye Beans..
2 Qts. Finest White Beans 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, Lb.... 29c. 
Finest SmaÜ Picnic Hams, Lb.. 22c.
1$ Lbs. Onions........
Best Turnips, Peck..................... .. 18c.

Every article in our Stores guaran
teed to be satisfactory or money re- 
f-;nded. ‘

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
Gty, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
end Milford.

•TS
2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans
Best Gear Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap........  25c.
Magic Baking Powder
3 lbs. Prunes ...............
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c,
2 cans Old Dutch Geanser..
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines. !...
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....................
2 cans Corn ...............................
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

35cMeetings like ours have always shone 
Beyond their end —
But we might have known,
Meetings are only partings, friend.

23c
19c. ib.

-sr-i 25c.$3.75 25c.95c.
“Go East, Young Mao, Go East” 6/ 59c.'Â 35c.20c.
Maine b preparing to follow New 

Hampshire In a campaign of publicity.
_ The methods may differ, but the ob- 
.f jective in both cases is the same. Each 

7 state is trying bo promote an immi
gration that will restore to producti
vity thousands of acres of excellent 
farm land now either virtually aban
doned or inadequately cultivated.

For-years back several of the New 
England States have been making oc
cassional efforts in this line. The re
sults were unsatisfactory. It is now 
proposed to engage public attention by 
methods better organised and better 
sustained. New Hampshire Is already 
in the field. Her publicity agents are 
sounding the slogan “Go East, Young 
Man, Go East.” The campaign Is be-
in^?,reSw„rlt wh,TCit'ne enforEjr“ *5 they are beyond the'reach of farmers’an acre, in Maine it is $21. In Mis- 
±T< ft ft-SEV: « — eapltiL And « ft &£S

New 'Englanders lured gemss the Ah farm values went np extern Jem Hllnels $163 aim in Iawa $199.
leghenies in the early days by the values went wn-, 1TV1S, is In New Jersey among the Eastern
cheap, fertile lands of the west. by statistics assembled by the Maine th(, ave^ o{ an acre

But the day of cheap western farm State Chamber of Commerce - ’ , , , ^ . Maine
lands has long gone by. Prices have With the average ^ With characteristic thoroughness the
steadily risen until in many regions throughout the United States at iM Majne jmmigratioh campaign has open

ed with a preliminary survey of the ai _ . _
State’s assets. The fact is stated that IN OVC 1110©"

M ^oDooaDnDDDODDaaacoDDg S Clearance Salel¥l ~ a equal to the combined area of dll the WlCArdllW ,JCn0
D other New England States. In the ,
□ matter of soil fertility Maine produces dtaftS Friday, JNOV, >/tn« 

yellow corn to the acre than Ne-
5 braska, Missouri, Minnesota or Wis-1 Our entire stock of Dependable 
Q consin. It produces more oats to the | Goods will be put on sale for fifteen
□ açre than Wisconsin, Indiana, Michi- days.

... Minnesota, Missouri or Nebraska. Bek)W are a few extra specials for 
In the face of this fertility and in the first 6 days o{ our sale_

S the face of farm land prices lower by
□ from $60 to $150 an acre than prides
□ in the western states. Maine farms 
§ have fallen off In numbers and in cul-

25cFor
Colds or Influenza 

and as a 
Preventive

K $3.20
25c.amBeef, beef, beef!

It’s hard to collect the bill!
But, oh, for the touch of a vanished

And*The6’sound of a ’phone that is 

still!

25c
25c$3.70
25c$3.70
25c.

Don Hunt gging pains, cease
■when congestion it relieved

Remember: most of the pain 
and inflammation of rheumatism 
comes from congestion. Start the 
congested blood,flowing freely 
and even chronic, nagging pains 
cease. Sloan’s does just this— 
it penetrates without rubbing— 
straight to the congested spot. It 
warms up, stimulates the circu
lation. It stops pain, brings quick, 
comforting relief. Many uses— 
all in one 35c bottle.

Keep,Sloan’» handy. It illays pain of 
all aching muacles Relaxe» and ease» 
tired, aching backs. Ends neuralgia. 
Halts coldinchest. Reliewes ail cases of 
congestion. M<uUin Cotisa

25c.a
28c$4.60iaxatfveTake —Boston Transcript. 23c

BROMQ
> QUININE

$425 M. A. MALONETO UNITED STATES.

The Misses Marguerite, Berna and 
Regina McDade of this city left last 
evening on the Boston train to make 
their home in the United States. Af- | 
ter spending a short time with their 

I sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Hatfield of 
Brighton, Mass., they will journey to 
Alleghany, New York, where on De- 

! cember 8 Miss Regina will enter the 
novitiate of thç Sisters of St. Francis. 
While in New York the young ladies 
will vis!’ their aunt, Sister Mary 
Raphael of the Dominican Convent of 
that city. A large number of friends 

at the depot to wish them bon 
and success in their new home. |

17-19 CHARLOTTE ST. 516 Main St. •Phone M. 2913
$1.00

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.92c
$150
$1.45Tmbtotm

>00 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. >630

Phone M. 642

X Save money by trading at Barker’s. 
The biggest and best grocery in St. 
John.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
cheerfully refunded.
>4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) ...............................
>00 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 

(with orders) ................................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...............
Frosting Sugar, per lb. .
4 lb. tin Pure. Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly.... 65c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 85c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... 85c. 
4 lb. glass jar Orange Marmalade. 70c. 
>6 oc jar Pure Red Currant Jam. 20c. 
>2 oc jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. )5c.

24c.30c
23c
28c
25c moneyBABB'S Sloanfc Linlment-fo/frpaintywere

voyage
25c

$>.00>9c
>9c

$75050c
25c25c
>0c.ODDDDDDDD 25cnoaooaoououoo

Master Furriers FRESH FISH 43c.
65c.Since 1839 )9c

25c
27cD more

1V.}* 27c\ \ 39c 25cThere’s a Lot 
Of Difference

Fresh Salmoii, per lb. .

Fresh Halibut, per lb. .

Fresh Mackerel, per lb.
Fresh Haddock, per lb,

Smoked Finnan Haddie. per lb

Smoked Kippers..................... ; • •

Large Salt Herring........................

8 25cgan 25c., 28c.

.... 18c
LARD and SHORTENING.

> lb. block Shortening.............
3 lb. tin Shortening.............
5 lb. pail Shortening.................
20 lb. pail Shortening...............
> lb. block Pure, Lard...............
3 lb. pall Pure Lard.................
5 lb. pail Pure Lard...............
20 lb. paü Pure Lard...............

FLOUR and FEED.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........79c.
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........ $3.15
24 lb. bag Thorobread Flour.........95c
98 lb. bag Royal Housebold Flour $355 
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats 
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats 
100 Ib. bag Middlings
>00 lb. bag Bran.................................. .
Cracked Corn and Cornmeal, per

D
16c.30c' FRIDAY, 9 a. m.—» a-m.

MEN’S HEAVY WOOLEN SOX— 
>9 cents pair.

SATURDAY, 3 p.m—5 p. m.
MEN’S NECKTIES-Nice assortment 

worth $100—Nov. Sale 29 cents.

MONDAY—9 a. tn.—>> a. m.
MEN’S WINTER CAPS with Tabs— 

49 cents.

— TUESDAY—3 p. m.—5 p. m- 
Odd Lot of BOYS’ PANTS—69 cents.

WED.—9 a. m—If a. m.
Odd Lot BOYS’ SWEATER COATS 

—$1.49.

THURSDAY—3 p. m.—5 p* m* 
NUMODE BRASSIERES—29 cents.

Did you get one of our circulars? 
FREE TUESDAY,,NOV. 24TH— 

With

45c.20c. 75c14c
$2.75, 

19c. :a 14c 25c
•57c.

Between coùnting the cost of attire 

and counting the price of it.

Measure the cost by the months of 

satisfactory service.

EVERYTHING THAT’S FINE IN COATS 
FOR MEN

Cool and Cold—Weatherproof- 

Guaranteed.

FINE WOOLENS, EXPERT NEEDLEWORK, 
SILK LININGS

—that’s what makes good clothes; yon 

get them all in one here.

Fine Prices—$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00—Fine Coats 
Lanar, Polo, Frlese, Chinchilla

93r.7c., 4 for 25c. 

7c., 4 for 25c.
$1658 FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE8 buyB
D MEATSHumphrey's

Freshly
Roasted

8
D 90c.

am28c $355Round Steak (Western Steer) . . .

Sirloin Steak (Western Steer) ....

Dutch Roast (Western Steer) ....

Rump Roast (Western Steer) . ...

Small Picnic Hams, per lb.................

Sugar Cured Boneless Ham, per lb.

Sugar Cured Bacon, per Ib.................

Salt Pork, Clear or Mixed, per lb.

Phone your orders tonight for early Friday delivery.

D
$1.45□3 □ 35c $1.403 O ff3 8 - 23c $255bagD

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 cake box Laundry Soap..
100 cake box Comfort Soap..
100 cake box Naptha Soap..
2 lbs. Layer Cooking Figs...
3 lbs. Small Prunes...................
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.... 35c. 
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 35c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 33c.
Candy, per pound............... from !2cl up
Best Small Picnic Hams, pet Ib.. 21c.
Apples, per peck..............Mom 20c. up
Apples, per barrel...........from $150 up
Bananas, per dozen... i...........cmly 20c.
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen .................................................
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 17c.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
Carleton, Fairville, Milford end Best 
St John-

a .... 1 7c ia

8D
$3.45
$6.45
$6.45

25c

3 Coffee Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

25c.39c.a
8 25c.

1
!
3

35c.

21cSold retail at every purchase of $5.00 we will 
give away a pair of Men’s or Ladles 
Heather Hose.

Above are just a few specials. Get 
one of our circulars and see the won
derful bargains we are offering.

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request
Price 30c. and $1.25

3 D
8 HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store

! D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

aa

South End MarketD Mailed anywhere on receipt□
35c.* Since 1859 □ of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

i
D Babb's Department Store□
D We deliverM. 3418Open evenings 6-10 tfi 4 King Street.

104-106 King St. West

1
* 1.

Minty’s Penetrator 
TOOTH BRUSH

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office «

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. so. » - - Until 9 pm.

Head Offices 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.x.
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«

PLAYER'SH H. ASQUITHLIQUOR PROFITS IN QUEBEC.
(Ottawa Journal.)

For, the year ended April last the 
Province of Quebec had a net profit of 
$4,000,000 In round figures from state 
operations in liquor. The transactions 
of the commission amounted to $15,- 
212,801, in addition to which beer was 
produced having a wholesale value of 
a further $15,050,819. Government 
sell* spirits at a fixed advance on cost, 
but merely exacts a license fee for the 
manufacture of beer.

From the monetary point of view 
this was good business, and Quebec, 
always conservative and prudent in her 
administrative policies, will probably be 
envied by those other provinces which 
do not find it easy to ■ balance their 
budgets. Yet to many the moral issue 
will remain. The commissioners have 
obviously had the aspect in njind, and 
in their report discuss the statistics re- 
latlng to crime. They naturally con
clude that the policy of the province 
has been justified by results. They 
point to the sharp difference of judg
ment which pevails with regard to the 
matter of liquor. One class, they ad- 
mit, believes strongly in total prohibi
tion, while another favors restrictive 
selling. In defence of their own atti
tude they say i— , , ,

“Such a change in the .habits of a 
people is necessarily slow, and re
quires the use of means which are 
not oppressive, so as not to encour
age a * reaction, which reaction 

• would mean a battle for another 
system. It is with this viewpoint 
that your commissioners accepted 
the responsibilities conferred upon 
them.”
The report very plainly discloses that 

the Quebec policy falls far short of 
perfection# During the year 2,929 in
vestigations took place, 1,600 cases 
were made out, 169 permits were an
nulled, and 850 investigations are still 
under way. With Hull right under our 

,eye, no other evidence is necessary to 
prove laxity and glaring imperfection. 
In the ultimate reckoning many stud
ents of the liquor problem will de
mand something more than money pro- 

New Foreign Peril. fits to counterbalance the obvious loss
(Punch, London.) ' of efficiency in any community which

The New York Evening Mail sug- mBkes it easy to get liquor. Some- 
eests that, as we are not paying our | thing is also to be said respecting the 
debt America should send some of her demoralization which accompanies the 
lecturers to England. Don’t do that, c<mstant and flagrant breaches of even 
We’ll pay. a restrictive law. _

A PRAYER*

|| * '

(By Agnes Joynes.)
O, holy Peace, coma to our weary 

earth 1
With thy white wings fan from the 

stifling air
The sickening stench of war. With thy 

soft hand
Smooth thou the soldier's brewi the 

brow of her
Who works for him and prays and 

waits at home. ^
Earth is ploughed deep by dread and 

mighty force,
And fertile with the bleed fier Freedom 

shed;
The seed is sown; the sunshine of thy 

smile
Win bring forth mighty harvest—and 

there’s need. ...
Unite again the remnant of earth s 

family
’Round the hearth In story, song and

But come not, Peace, until above the 
field

Where our Brave died that Liberty 
might lire,

A greater liberty shall firmly stand;
A liberty more glorious than our 

dreams
Have yet conceived; whose strong and 

ahupcly arms
Are all-embracing, and her stature 

grown
To such a sublime height, her smile 

which makes
Earth glad, lights also Heaven.

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 16, 1922.

àvsæsaæ-ifrïïïBSE NAVY CUT
CIGARETTESAct.

Reoreseotatives--NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
A^%ilC\00 E. J. Powar, Manager, Assertion Bldg. 
B^TofOKuUtion audits the d,elation of The Bating

Times- - - ----------- -J
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SETTLERS FOR THE LAND. »TWO YEARS AND $10,000.

and over $10,000
».

•,vAt a meeting of dairymen in Belle
ville last week, Mr. John Elliott out
lined the plan which tt U hoped will 
bring many farm laborers to Canada 
and keep them on the farms. A re
port in the Toronto Globe says:—

“Mr. Elliott touched on the immigra
tion question, which will be a big 
in the year 1928, when the greater 
number of immigrants from the Brit
ish Isles will be placed on farms in 
Canada. Britain has appropriated $75*- 
000,000 to aid in settlement in Canada, 
and $15,000,000 will be spent annually 
on this object. Canadian farmers will 
be asked to deed in trust one or two 

of their farms to a committee,

Nearly two years 
for two useless reports have been wast- 

the New B roused by the dty since 
•wick Electric 
nounced that it would be able to sup-

from Miss-

Commission first an

il /Imply hydro electric energy
quash.

That $10,000 or more 
given the city

would have
the services of an ex- mand we might now 

to distribute
pert for a year,

• have been, in a position 
cheap light and power 
city. By being afraid to go

SAHe denies that his wing of the Lib
eral Party is flirting with Bonar Law 

coalition in
LIGHTER VEIN.throughout the 

ahead in 7awith a view to a new 
British Policy.Something Saved*

Mary’s mistress, awaiting tea, heard 
a loud crash in the next room. Th« 
lady shivered and rang the bell to call

that?’ she asked. .
and the* tea

7
the City Council ymanner acres

who will on that property erect » 
laborer’s cottage at a cost of $1,500, 
$750 of which will be provided by the 
British Government. At the end of five 
years the original owner of the proper
ty will have the privilege of repurchas
ing the house and land for $1,000. This 
step Is being taken with a view to as
sist farmers in permanently employing 
their farm labor.”

Toe province of Quebec is doing a 
notable work in repatriating families 
which had gone to the United States, 
but which are now being induced to 
return to their native province and 
settle on the land. A recent statement 
by Hon. J. S. Perrault, minister of 
colonization, is as follows:—

“As a result of its special settlement 
efforts through the clearing of coloni
zation lots the Province of Quebec dis
posed of 220,000 acres to newcomers 
during the year ending June 80,1922. 
In the 12 months 626 families of 
French-Canadian origin, consisting of 
2,471 persons, returned to the home of 
their fathers from the New England | 
States. Several thousand additional 

already cleared for the same 
purpose and a system of inspection or
ganized.”

The maritime provinces must develop 
a policy which will give them a share 
of the prosperity that comes with the 
right kind or settlers.

a courageous X\ronly wasted that $10,000 but 
of the benefit of

has not 
deprived the people Mary in.

“What was
“I tripped on the rug 

things fell, ma’am."
“Did you manage to save any-

‘‘Yes, ma’am. I kept hold on the 
tray all right."

*
* &for a long per-cheap light and power

is the simple truth of the THEMMÏÏ 
WITH NEW SHOW

tad. This 
matter, although those who pointed out 

importance of 
charged by the

6xx

the beginning «ta 
prompt action were 
New Brunswick ' Power Company 
its friends with sinister motives.

We are today just where we were 
from the beginning, except that

for a distribution system has been 
reason that

from \
Eland

Finest Workmanship”
Soldier Players Greeted by 

Big Audience in Imperial 
—Some of the Old Fav
orites are Added to De
light of All.

a sur-

***&"{&- IS#‘ vey
made. There is the more 
the City Council should now act 

The New Brunswick Pow-

Milittry Poker.
Rookie—'“This saluting business re

minds me of a game of poker.’
Vet—“How so!" -
Rookie—“An officer passes me and t

ranse him five." .
Vet—“Yes, and whether you- do or 

not, you're liable to get a call."

NEW PROGRESSIVE CHIEF.

CITY OF MINIS 1BK3.
(Montreal Gazette.)

According to b statement recently 
made by the Rev. Dr. Rexford, there 
is a serious lack of young men willing 
to offer themselves as candidates for 
the ministry of the Anglican Church,
and for this serious state of affairs the It without saying that the Dum- 
responslbllity has been saddled on the were given a hearty reception
laymen, the Doctor citing in substantl- Deus were glv™ “ ’ .M rl . . X ation oi such a theory that the Apostles when they appeared last evening at th

(Toronto Globed in the h)story bf th? early Church are Imperiai 0n their third appearance m
“A kindly, mihLmannfered, so.id r(kd BS calling together the lay- „ AU a old favorites were

«S' *r.»TS“C™* -S? - « »- ”T“
now chairman of the Fa.'lUmentiuy The jaymen are required to do two were greeted with enthusiastic applause 
.Committee and House Leader of l he thi . tQ the work of the min- wbicb ieft no doubt as to their popu-
Progressive party. He has h*d j)ut one ,stry more attractive and to direct the g j h theatre-goers.
ISCTXir ÆS SMAtriï# The^Dumbdls ^ 

than most new members, but Lbs a avenues 0f usefulness In which tirely new show. Those numbers which 
fund of common sense, and is one. of th can spend their lives. Although repeats, were the cream from the
those men who ere ilwa.vs learning. voun„ men 0f the right type are not _ —j
Last session at Ottawa he sat directly move| by money considerations en- previous per r 
behind Hon. T. A. Cnror, It U « ce tirely yef the temptation of making to the programme to make up to
Incidence that his desk-mate, Joseph money jn ether fields has a decided C0Upie 0f numbers which had to be
T. Shaw, should have been his oppon- BttrBCtion for the ambitious youth of Qn „f the fact that
ent In the vote for new 'ead”; most countries, with the result that Holland and Jimmie Goode

Italy’s new premier propose» a bold eytr porke was very loyal to his lead- aspirants for the ministry are less Norman Holland
scheme of reform in the operation of er, while Shaw was active with the numerous _ owing to the insufficient were suffering from throat trou—. -

Hrnartménts of oovernment. radical element from Alberta. Robert reCompense awarded in many cases. eome the new show was the best yet;the various departments of ^ermmm gdection lhow, the Crerar pti- w alf vocations, the Christian mink- the Dumbells’
It is thus outlined m a cable from ldee to a Urge extent will prevail. The t„ is the most sacred, the most exact- at all events n was up ..
Rome:—“A specific amount will be ap- new House leader Is slxtyrtwo years of the most humbling; and, judging standard —^ bright, « a^5^,onder^ily
propriated by the Chamber for the op- age. He was born in Berwickshire, by worldly standards, a ministers excellent, w
P . „ \ , » _ , n.w_ ™,»u_ Scotland, came to Canada when twen- ftnancîai reward, speaking generally, staged. Although It ran ir m _eration oi each department. The work- ^ “°’and stin carries the Scottish ig none too satisfactory. til eleven, the show was not too long,
ers themselves must decide the details bdrr ;n y, words. He’s a successful The editor of Chemical and Metal- in fact there were some of the audience
of this. For Instance, should the fanner, who became quite an expert in iurgical Engineering has been recently who would have been delighted to
amount allotted some department be municipal affairs before going to the discussing the inclination of the men 

, onnnnn fr»n#, mnnthlv the capital. Mddest, and honest to a fault, 0f science to turn to religion, and ob-ttxed at 200,000 francs monthly, ne“„ descending to personalities, Rob- serves that the conflict between
employees are left to judge whether 200 j ert has energy and ability to im- “science and religion” of a former gen-

SGyS;  clerks at a salary of 1,000 francs each|press Parliament with the ideas and! eration was ndt with religion at all but
“St John N. B., has refused to ac- shou]d be retained or 100 clerks with,ideals of himself and his party. As a with dogma. This is a point. that: a 

-ui— destinv , ___ » , f I measure of the esteem in which he is good many churches and ministers im-cept the private owners p y a salary of 2,000 francs each. All that bdd Manitoba, his,name was eeri- bucd with the best of good intentions
prepared for Halifax. New Brunswick Mussolini exacts is that the work shall ^gjy considered as premier of, that overlook. Dogma keeps a good many
will not share the doom of Nova Sco- ^ done properly within the specific province when the Farmers won It last y0Ung men out of the churches. Dogma
tia. The recall of the Mayor of St. John appropriated.” Putting it up Action. ____ ___________ ^oTvartu^rtXf men" during
achieved a triumph tor progress an„ ere- tQ the workera themselves is a device -pj^CHiNG LITTIE FOLK the past nineteen hundred years. They
ated hope for a new activity and pros- whlch ig not usually adopted by gpv- DOCTRINES OF SOCIALISM may be reasonable or they may not.
perity in' New Brunswick and St. John. ernments jt WU1 be a very interest- , , they may be right or they may lie
St. John defeated the impudent at- ^ experiment. FoUoWingthe°ëxample of the move- righTto draVup a

enthrone private owneramp »<$><$-$> mcnt in European countries , where formula which everybody should ac-
The early British election returns children are takqn to classes on Sun- c„t for tbe next nineteen hundred

ckn„ that th. Conservatives as far as day afternoon to receive an education The theologians have just asshow that the Conservatives, as lar as and t„ Bing its songs. -much ri ht today to impose their pres-
thc record went up to an early hour 6odalists of thls dty have opened a | ent viewa OB the world for all the cen- 
this afternoon, had a majority over all claM for children of members of the turie to eome as to insist that the 
the other parties combined. Labor has movement in Toronto. views of three, five, ten or fifteen hun-
not made anything like as good a Yesterday afternoon about 60 chil- dred years ago must be accepted to-

i, * i . . niwdlcted. dren, from five to ten years of age, day- “Follow me” was, in the days o
showing as its leaders had predicted, ^ . ^y, ^gor “The Red Christ, a sufficient formula. Not
This is perhaps the most significant p,,» and «The Internationale*” while CTery one that saith unto me, Lord, 
feature of the returns: Fuller infor- : a‘ rtrl with some knowledge of the Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom o
motion regarding the general result piano played the accompaniments. They Heaven ; but he ^at. Heaven ”

, ;, 8 . 8 , , ... received their “lessons” from elderly of my Father who is in Heaven,
will doubtless be received before this fu thc movement the children The union of the churches is likely
issue of the Times goes to press. The ; . t now m known as “famine scouts”, to effect à considerable saving m mm- 
Law Government, on the face of early i a„d during the week sell stamps In aid isters, declares Dr Bider, re?,s"^ °

of the famine-stricken areas of Soviet the Presbyterian CoUege in Montreal,
Russia. which will make many of the existing
R 1 and new additions to the ministerial

ranks of the churches available for 
work in other developments. It is m- 

(Bdmonton Journal) » | contestable that the sacrificial devotion
----- An astonishing discovery has i that urges a man to serve his fellows is

been made in connection with the new and must be the basis of all true m n 
British lord chancellor. To what ex- jEtering, but this is only too frequently 

<$><$><$.<$> tent the constitution will rock as a quenched by the insistence on forms
Mayor Fisher wiU not be turned from result has yet to be shown. He is the and creeds and dogmas tnat na

„ . , , . first occupant of the post in 800 years nothing to do with the modem reli
his purpose by talk about people who moustache. No objections ]ous world today. There is too much

for his policy, will be raised in this part of the em- ^air-splitting, too much analys s with
, , r „ X Z pire, Less he trims it in the prevaihng SQ much insistence upon deta is that

His Platform spoke for itseU and hk mode. ______________ men have turned aside m great
majority was more than a thousand. <Tag Days» Be Abolished? “sseJing more artificial than spiritual.
Eliminate aU doctors who have a better _ (Vancouver World) Perhaps if the simpk
medicine than his and there would still “Tag days” won . vogue during^ better understood,
be a big majority for the platform. days of^warjhe ^ ' gDrr0R WINS RACE

♦ ♦ begrudged either time or money. Con- BLIND EDl^^ LEGISLA;ruRE
The New Brunswick Power Com- are different today. Witn e- ^ Muir, blind newspaper

pany would dearly love to persuade creasing financial results for the et- ’ f plainfield, N. J, a Republican,
Mayor Fisher, and especially the com- forts ^«P^^X^reet comers has been elected to the New Jersey

what they want and should not be g note annoyance in some quarters L- ^ yie face Qf a Democratic
trusted to oontrol their own affairs. jat the City Council for its easy con- , , :lde tbe biind man led his ticket

❖ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 ænt to ^quests tor tag day* W(Jrld STunlon County with 28,673 votes, 715
New York Evening Post:—“It will A workingman writes to lhe wo nu i ^ than Ernest R. Ackerman, run-. »d, '«*2 Esnursicsa î**-

and far more widespread protest erg of the lesser-paid classes. Many Arthur N. pjerson. Muir enter-
against Volsteadism before the advo- women who are urged to serve as col- t’he race against fifteen Republicans
cates of light wines and beer can see lectors find U ha.rd„î?X^fund, from “nd Dem0<'rats He covered more rnilc- 

, . ,, no better way of collecting funds from and spoke to more people than all
muen hope. . thc cbaritably minded? tbe other candidates in his county put

«> ❖ ❖ ❖ San Francisco has adopted tqe com- t rtber
The City Council is to be congratu- munEy chest plan for the collection “ijuring my speaking tour,” said

toted on its evident desire to give and cUstribution of funds for charity. I Muh% ..j laid "stress on the fact that I
t , .. , This means there will be one big cam- wag not soliciting a sympathetic vote,

prompt effect to the will of the people ■ eacb year to raise the necessary and t^e retums, in the face of the 
as expressed on Monday. money to carry on the welfare work Dcmocratic sweep, show that merit

* p of the community. It means élimina- ajone entered into the result. The same
tlon of incessant campaigns by the fortjtude that helped me to conquer

vno THR CVAMPN various organizations and institutions thc handicaps of a blind man in the
FOR THE SEAMEN. carry on social welfare work. newspaper industry will back me in

The secretary of the Navy League I ’ ------- ■ ■ ---------- mv legislative work and my familiarity
has received from ’ The world’s only convict-operated with the state and its requirements$CÆrdL the’ch^istmas'celebration gam^fairm is in the'state of Washing-! wiU malm it easy tor me to get into 

for the seamen. . ton'

SCAR ;.x

promptly.
. e.-;Company, failing to get the Mus

quash power, will of 
thing eke, and what that something is 

It wants to be bought

course want some-

is no secret. / Viout af a price that would place a very 
heavy and wholly unjust burden upon 

St. John. Already the Keep Out J acR Frostthe citizens of
plausible appeal that1 the parties 

should get together is heard; but, as 
tliv Globe points out, the power

shown any get togeth-

iohl A cold snap may cstch you any moment these days, causing discomfort, 
Inconvenience, and may endanger the health of your family. For genuine 
fort and fuel economy, you’ll be delighted with the

enterprise oak
which burns either coal or wood, has Urge feed door, is easily regulated and 
attractively finished. The ENTERPRISE OAK is giving real satisfaction in 
hundreds of homes—and will in yours. Call and see it before you decide.

com-acres arecom-

has neverpany
er spirit and is not doing so at pres- 

likes the lion and lamb method 
with the lamb in-

addedwereent. It
of getting together,

.side the lion. The people have express
ed their will. It is there in the plat- 

It must be EMERSON & FISHER 
Limited

form of Mayor Fisher,
effect by the City Council, and 

will.not listen
given

tif-the power company
it must accept the console reason 

quences of competition.
V

f

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN.

Under the heading, “Advance New 
Brunswick," the Toronto Telegram

Without doubt the high honors of the ; 
' presentation were shared by Ross Ham- , 

ilton, “Red” Newman and A1 Plunkett. 
“Marjorie” Hamilton was charming as 
ever and his remarkable soprano was 
heard to fine effect. Widows Are Won-1 
derfui proved a delightful solo, as okl 
Say You’ll Not Forget, both sung by 

The latter had an old

♦
Mr. Hamilton, 
fashioned setting with a graceful danc
ing background contributed by Messrs. 
Holland, Fenwick, Tennent and Plun
kett. Mr. Hamilton, as the White Sul- 

in the opening of the second part 
again scored a hittana

of the programme 
with an Oriental song.

“Red” Newman’s first number was 
with Chas. McLean in-a screamingly 
funny Russian skit, Darkest Russia, 
during which the duo executed a bizarre 
Russian dance and sang a comic song. 
The lighting effects were particularly 
well done in this act. Later, in solo, 
“Red” rendered the old coster song, | 
Dear Ole Dutch, with fine feeling, and . 
demonstrated his versatility by singing 
as an encore, I’m a Daddy, a very 
funny piece. His repetition of O! Its 
a Lovely War was met with the same 
expression of approval aa on its first 
rendition here.

Albert Plunkett added to bis laurels 
with three fine solos. Immediately 
after the prologue, which depicted the | 

of the Canadian soldiers return- . 
Mt. St. Eloi, Fritoce, after the 

Plunkett in his delightful 
My Lady’s fcress, which

tempt to
as the distributor of electricity „ pro-

St. John^.uced by public ownership, 
will grow- and New Brunswick will go 
forward if the public ownership vic
tory at the St. John polk yesterday 
is followed up by the complete estab
lishment of public ownership in the 
production and distribution of electri
city on the model of the Ontario Hy
dro-Electric system.”

46-

HYDRO IN NOVA SCOTIA. DO YOU PREFER 
CIRCULATING AIR - or HOT. WATER f 

(Pipeless) The Ideal Areola
The CaloriC is the original The newest hot wato heating

Pipeless Furnace and has many system and t
patented features its imitators cheapest to install. Made by tie
cannot copy. It is more than a largest „ °L
pipeless furnace; it is a camplete watfj heating y
system ^ ^ting ,ai,.^ & ^ ^g System this bfl. don’t 

fail to see these two systems.

returns, has done very well and will 
apparently be able to carry on. We 

told the campaign was conducted 
without bitterness. The wotnen voted 

We shall know

“Amherst must have cheaper power.”
This assertion is made by the Am

herst News, for the following reasons
W “AmLrîs'prlmanlv an ipdustrial in very large numbers.

industry is based on costs. Win by tomorrow the complexion of the
new House of Commons.

spirits 
ing to 
war,
manner sang 
was accompanied by a fashion show 
depicting the styles from the Cave Wo
man days down to the present. He 
again scored with a solo piece, Coal 
Black Mammy, and in the second por- 

of the show renewed his former 
success, The Wild, Wild Women, to 
which lie was compelled, by the insist- 

applause to add two or three en- 
But liis big hit was in the stut- 

K-K-K-Kiss Me Again.

Foleysastonishing discovery.are Mr.

PREPARED

FIRECLAYtown.
out in costs, win out in the race for 
industrial expansion. The place where 
manufacturing can be done cheapest, 
marketing also being kept in mind of 

is the place- where raanufactur- 
It Amherst offers

\

/
tion iPHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Phone Main 365. To be had of—W. H. Thorne 8c Co,
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.? Em-

ss^ssrWvSydney St? Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St?
T. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St? H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince
Edward St.? Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- ~ xmarket Sq.? East End Stove Hospital, - (New York Tribune.)
Qty Rd? Valley Book Store, 92 In all the queer capers of the elec 
wilt St t Irving D. Appleby, 89 St tion, is there one more diverting than 
lames St: Philip Grannan, 563 Main the retirement of Representative An- 
St™ Quinn & d, 415 Main St? C H drew J. Volstead, of Minnesota Drys 
Ritchie 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, and wets joined m defeating the legis- 
Ltd., Indlantown? J. Stout, Fairville? lator whose statutory namesake put the 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West teeth in prohibition. The former palnt- 
SMe. ed the lily by voting for the Rev. O. J.

Kvale who boasted he was drier than 
Volstead.” The latter also supported 
Mr KVale, from motives probably as
sociated with their notion of poetic 
justice. If there is a martyrology con
nected with the saying that politics 
makes strange bedfellows, Mr. Volstead 
must take rank among the shining vie- 
tiros.

It may solace him to feel that it will
be a long time before his name is for- Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Irvine of Milling 
gotten. Volsteadism is already imbed- ville on Tuesday celebrated tin 
ded in American speech to express a eleventh wedding anniversary, and i 
new phase of repression for which there that occasion several of their mem # 
is no convenient synonym. Mr. Vol- tendered to them a shower. H. . 
stead is likely to find himself in the Knox, on behalf of those present, pr 
next edition of the dictionary along sented to them a large basket lillei 
with Dr. Gulllotin, Dr. Rowdier, Mr. with useful and appropriate gifts. \ } 
Pinchbeck, Captain Boycott and other programme was enjoyed, those taking 
worthies who are everlastingly sym- part being Joseph Long, Lealtler 
hriic. Johnson, Norman Hutchins, Vincent

The political reverse of a gentleman Morrow, R. Giggey, W. O. Craft; Mr. 
■who has inspired millionfold grudges to I and Mrs. White.

voted for him but not ent 568 Main Street.course,
ing will be done.

manufacturing costs its future is 
The alternative

meas- nMcores.
tering song, , .
His inimitable manner just suited this 
number and the audience forgot the 
number of times lie was encored. Had 
the accompaniment for the next 
ber not been commenced, A1 might have 
continued until the end of the show.

Both sections of the programme in
cluded a farce from the pen of Ted 
Charters and in addition Mr. Charters 
did his screaming monologue, Kit In
spection, as an extra. Jimmie Goode 
put over a fine, witty and humorous 
monologue in which he characterized a 
British politician. It was regretted 
that Jimmie, on account of laryngitis 
had to omit some of his solo numbers.

Messrs. Young, Murray, Brayford 
and Tennent were heard in an excellent 
quartette number, The Road to Man- 
dclav. It was well deserving of the ap- 

it received. With two others, 
Wilkinson and A1 Plunkett, they 

a sextette selection,

low
bright and vice versa, 
to low priced manufacturing power is 

As decadence cannot be
perhaps not a national calamity. Very 
likely Andrew J. Volstead b a royal 
good fellow personally, and we gladly 
give him hail and farewell.—Ave atque 
Kvale.

GOODBY VOLSTEAD.
num-decadence. 

countenanced we contend Amherst must 
• beve cheaper power.”

The News refers to what is being 
in other towns and cities, includ- IT WAS WORTH WHILEdone

ing St. John and Moncton, and quotes 
the remark of Mr. IJoyd George :— 
-We must go ahead or go under.”

St. John on Monday last decided to 
go ahead and not go under—the 
thumb of the New Brunswick Power

The New York Herald is a Republi
can newspaper. Its editorial comment 
on the election results is short, sharp 
and decisive.
“Worth While,” it says:—“Fordney, 
McCumber and Mondell, reactionaries 
of the reactionaries—all out. The prie 
price was high but ridding Congre 
of these incubuses is worth it to tl 
Republican Party, worth it to the com

Under the heading,

tive; the musical accompaniment was 
excellent and the scenery and lighting 
efleets in keeping with the different 
numbers.

All of the Dumbells are in the caste 
again and their names are known 
throughout Canada. They are Ross 
Hamilton, “Red” Newman, A1 Plun
kett, Alan Murray, Arthur Holland, 
Fred Fenwick, Charles McLean, Bill 
Tennent, Frank Brayford,
Young, Jack Ayer, Jimmy Goode, Ted 
Carter, Bert Wilkinson, Percy Camp
bell, Arthur Witham, Arthur Nichol
son. Captain W. M. Plunkett is still 
in command and Ivor Ayre directs the 
orchestra. They will give their per
formance twice today and may they 
come back again on another visit with 
all possible sneed

Company.

Winnipeg Free Press :—“History re
peats itself in the United States. Once 
the Republicans get full control of all 
branches of government they cannot le
ast the temptation of indulging In a 
Icbaue’i of insensate protection. Where
upon the people dub them over their 
leads.”

plause 
Bert
also presented 
Johua, which was also well done.

Holland Days was a delightful num
ber in which Tom Young delighted 
the audience with a beautiful tenor 
solo Girl of My Dreams, and Messrs. 

’ and Holland presented a char-

try.”

Tom

Newman
ter dance.

These are only the high lights in.the 
There were hundreds ofBangor Commercial:—’The church 

ells in Atlantic City, N. J., were rung 
a election day to call the voters to 
be polls and the Democrats evidently 
eerd the summons.”

programme.
other little bits, sandwitebed in here 
and there wTiich made the show a full 
and complete success. The costumes 

all new and wonderfully attrac-were

)

Fall Breezes Show No Favouritism
Therefore One Must Be Prepared

With' low shoes in high favor for Fall and Winter, Spats 
become a very important consideration, and a correct fit is im
perative.

Our Spats are snug fitting ; they do not sag and look un
sightly, and they come in all the popular Fall shades.

Moderately Priced
♦ " 95c, $1.95, $2.25, $2.85, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75

AM SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2)
Selling More, 

We Sell 
For Less

Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less 243 Union Street
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1
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY Listen Children All !NEW DINNERWARE! \ V

The Doors of Toyland Are Open 
And It’s A Glorious Sight to See

>:•By Edward N. Dsri*
Ibrmerty I Electrical Expert For U. S. Gw» A Bright Floral Design on Ivory Body* Novel 

Shapes and the prices are very moderate.

■

\A Toys of every description are piled high on 
shelves and counters. Something to gratify the 
fondest wish of every boy and girl.

Ask Mother or Dad to bring yon down to see 
- these wonderful things. They’ll enjoy seeing 

these amusing toys, too.
. There are tumbling clowns and monkeys; 

trains that run on tracks; dolls that will cry and 
talk; automobiles that exceed the speed limit— 
and dozens and dozens more things just full of 
noise and go.

' Vr
Lesson No. 157. 

RADIO DICTIONARY. W. H. HAYWARD CO. ;MICROAMPERE
A practical unit of current measurement having the value of one mil

lionth part of an ampere. This unit finds considerable use in denoting the 
strength of the very minute currents employed in circuits for the recep
tion of radio waves. For example» an amount of current essential for the 
production of an audible signal in a good telephone receiver has a value of 
approximately 0.08 microampere.

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

RESISTANCE COUPLING - ■
A type of coupling employed in both radio-frequency and audio-fre- 
cy amplifiers, consisting of a high resistance used as an interstage 

coupling for the purpose of separating the several steps of amplification. 
This form of coupling provides a satisfactory means of magnifying radio 
signals having long wave lengths, for example, in excess of 1,000 meters.
CHARACTERISTIC CURVE

With reference to a vacuum tube, certain relations existing between 
current and voltage when applied to the elements of the three-electrode tube 
may be graphically represented by curves. For example, the “Grid Vpltage 
—Plate Current” curve in which values of plate current measured along 
the vertical axis, provides a means of constructing a curve which definitely 
represents In a graphic manner the relations existing between these two 
variables. x
IMPURE OSCILLATION

An «dilation containing harmonics or series of different frequencies 
which are multiples of the fundamental frequency. Harmonies may occur 
In an antenna due to distributed inductance and capadty,
MULTIPLE-TUNED ANTENNA

A type of antenna particularly adapted to high-powered transmitting 
stations, employing high frequency alternators, as a source of energy. Con
sists of a long antenna grounded at several intermediate, equidistant, points 
through loading inductances. By means of this arrangement the individual 
sections may be tuned to the desired wave length which the station trans
mits, The resultant effect is equivalent to connecting several antennas in 
parallel.

quen

Till Saturday Only

ODD LOTS SALE
of Women’s Shoes

\
t-TA

Boys and Girls!
Just Think of These Things! y. bV

A
Toy BUB ante, 
Artillery Boards, 
Circus Cages,
Toy Speed Boats, 
Toy Automobiles, 
Dynamobiles,
Drums and Horne, 
Garden Tools, 
Mechanical Toys, 
Bowling Alley Games 
Toy Ferris Wheels, 
Wooden Horses, 
Meccano (toy 

gineertog), 
Jack-in-box,
Reins for driving,

Doll’s Bath Tubs, 
Doll’s Furniture, 
Doll’s Carriages, 
Doll’s Dishes,
Doll’s Swings,
Toy Washboards» 
Beads to string, 
Musks Boxes,
Toy Telephones» 
Nursery Desks, 
Picture Books» 
Christmas Stocking», 
Juvenile Tables 

(folding),
Juvenile Coasters, 
Paint Boxes,
Toy Sweepers.
Kiddy Kars,

in of theseThe
now And Saturday which tnar ks the close of this speci saie. 

are urged, therefore, In your own Interests, to make selections as early 
as possible» to

AH Styles—All Leathers LlVW V»*r.\Av>v/l* !• *JJ• //•x\13.95 B°°,LS $3.95 Perhaps It's a Train 

For Some Small 

. -Boy!
What .boy wouldn't thrill with 

delight at a sight of these fine 
electric trains in motion. They 
have a long stretch of track, a 
railway station, telegraph poles, 
tunnels, crossing signals, head
lights—and everything else a train 
needs. They’ll run backwards as 
well as forwards.

Perhaps Some Little 
Girl Wants a New 

Doll!
FILTER / -

An arrangement consisting essentially of an inductance connected in 
parallel with a condenser, either or both of which may be variable. By 

ly adjusting the values of capacity and Inductance and Interposing 
this combination between an unwanted voltage and a particular part of a 
circuit, it is possible to exclude undesirable currents, resulting from the In
terfering voltage, from that portion of the circuit. Thus a “filter” may, he 
utilized to prevent the passage of currents of an undesired frequency while 
allowing the passage of currents of other frequencies.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

. ■ — All Good Styles-------

$2.95 °S°RDs $2.95
The Colonial is the Last Word in Pumps

Tops. i

Tree Ornaments and Christmas Novelties 
in great variety.

proper
If so, there are hundreds of 

them here waiting for Santa 
Claus. Dressed and undressed 
dolls ; sleeping dolls; talking dolls; 
kid bodied dolls; jointed dolls; 
big and little with beautiful curls 
end dresses and bonnets of lat
est vogue. I’m sure you’ll say 
it’s the loveliest lot of dolls you’ve 

" ever seen.

*=
Ferris attended the groom. The bride 
wore a dress of navy crepe de chene 
and she carried a bouquet of carna
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Spragg win 're
side in this city, where the groom car
ries on a coal business. Mr. Spragg is 
one of the popular young men of the 
east end of the city, and a host of 
friends will join in offering hearty good 
wishes for a long and happy life.

RECENT WEDDINGS All these shoes sold previously at double their present prices and rep
resent TRULY EXTRAORDINARY VALUES. Have a pair before 
they’re all gone.

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Thomas-Rees.
The marriage of Miss Dora L. B. 

Rees, formerly of St. John, and daugh
ter of Mrs. L. G. Rees, of this clt 

, to J. Stanley Thomas, son of Mr. and 
i Mrs. J. W. Thomas of Toronto, was 
fA solemnized In St. James’ Cathedral, 

’ Toronto, on Nov. 6. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J, P. Moore. 
St. John friends extend all 
wishes. Mrs. H. Carmody, of 
St John, is a sister of Mrs. Thomas.

—Toyland will be found directly behind the art department... 
Germain, street entrance. #ty,

WATERBURY& RISING, Ltd. See it early while it is at its best
>/

three stores )

x* mma strop* V» mmtm street • market square»

RECENT DEATHSgood
West Kenneth T. Donahue,

After an illness lasting less than two 
clays, Kenneth T. Donahue, a member 

Last night at the home of the bride’s <* the city detective force, died last 
aunt, Mrs. Henry Pierce. Tisdale Place, evening about nine o’clock jn the In- 
George William Spragg, of this city, flrmary. News of his death comes as 
and Miss Jennie Mabel Ferris, of Sus- a great shock to his friends—and they 
sex, were united In marriage in the are many—end expressions of grief are 
presence of immediate relatives, Rev. heard on every hand. He was a true 

- 'OeHford officiating. Miss Glady gentleman and even in situations which 
Ferris acted as bridesmaid and Gordon called for the stern exercise of his

Sptsgg-Ferrls. the police and detective forces and his 
passing will be felt very keenly by the 
guardians of the law. His every ready 
wit and sunny smile did much to 
lighten the atmosphere of a police guard 
room and his untimely passing will 
leave a blank unfilled for some time to 
come. A loving husband and father

prerogatives as an officer of the law 
exhibited an unfailing courtesy and a 
regard for the feelings of others in 
whatever lanes their lots might be cast. 
Of a happy disposition “Ken” had en
deared himself to all with whom he 
came in contact, He occupied a large 
place in the hearts of the members of>

og genuine smypathy aie being ex
tended to those bereft of one who was 
their all.

Detective Donahue joined the local 
police force about five years ago. He 
was in the regular police department 
for about one year and was then 

"transferred to the detective department 
under Sergeant Detective Power. Dur
ing his five years of active service he 
was always a conscientious worker and 
he made many friends by his kindness, 
even among those whom he was com
pelled to arrest for violations of the 
law. Many minor cases have been 
settled out of court through the good 
offices of Detective Donahue.

This officer's record, since he entered ; 
the department, has been an excellent 
one and not a black mark appears 
against his name. He was always 
courteous and obliging and his loss 
will be sincerely regretted by all who 
knew him.

Detective Donahue leaves a wife and 
three children, William, Mary and Jo
seph, the youngest being only a few 
weeks old. 
brother»—Leonard, of Montreal,- and 
William and Harry, of this city; also 
seven sisters—Sister Mary Diomede, of 
the Mother House of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame at Baltimore; Margaret, 
Nellie and Jennie, of Boston"; Mrs. 
James Trainer,, Mrs. William Goode 
and Miss Maud, all of this city.

Latichlan McNeil.
The death of Lauchlan McNeil, | 

formerly a resident of Black River and i 
well known here as a ship’s carpenter,1 
occurred on Monday in Boston. Mr. 
McNeil was born in Deland but came 
to this country while a young man. 
Among his surviving relatives is a son, 
William, at Black River.

Mrs. Mary A. Taylor, widow of

he leaves a grief stricken wife and three 
small children, the youngest but a few 
weeks old. On every hand expressions And Still They 

ComeTwo Days Soiling of Fall and Winter Merchandise
AT BROWN’S

Special Values and Great Reductions
Friday and Saturday

Comfy
Shoes

These afternoon frocks of 
the newest designs and col
ors, showing the new 
draped skirts, or wide col
lar, the latest sleeve. Of 
Canton Crepe, Matalesse, 
Crepe Satins or Velvets. 
Each one individual, but 
each and every one new.

Come in and inspect them.

that feel so good and alleviate 
that tired feeling.

These Women’s Shoes are made 
of fine soft kid with a roomy, yet 
graceful toe» and medium high 
heel

5.5°

ANOTHER STYLE 
in fine soft kid, made Blucher 
Pattern with patent toe caps and 
flexible turn soles.

He also leaves three

5.5°WHITE COTTON
White Cotton, good quality—

Reg. 23c. yard......................... .............
Longcloth, fine quality—

Reg. 35c. yard.................... ...................
Egyptian Longcloth, 36 inch—

Reg. 39c/T------------------------------------

FLANNELETTE^ K\

Dress Flannelettes, light and dark coloring!
Reg. 30c. yard.............................................Sale 23c. yard

White Saxony Flanifelette, 27 in. wide, heavy quality—
Reg. 25c. yard.............................................Sale 20c. yard

White Saxony Flannelette, 34 in. wide, heavy quality—
Reg. 35c. yard............................................ Sale 25c. yard

Striped Flannelette, assorted colors, for underwear—
- Reg. 25c. yard......................... .................. Sale 19c yard
Striped Flannelette, assorted stripes, 36 in. wid<

Reg. 35c. . ...................................—- Sale 23c. yard

ANOTHER STYLE 
made similar excepting that they 
have plain broad toes and flexible 
elk leather soles and rubber heels-

4-50

Let us demonstrate how com
fortable these are.

. Sale 18c. yd. 

. Sale 25c. yard 

. Sale 29c. yard

\\

/ GREY COTTON i
i

Grey Cotton, good quality—
Reg. 16c. yard 

Grey Cotton, 3 7 in. heavy quality—
Reg. 25 c. . ... ............. .. .... ................

Grey Cotton, 40 inch—
Reg. 25c. yard.................................

McR OBBIESale 12V2C yard 

. Sale 19c. yard 

. , Sale 20c. yard

Foot St John 50 King 
Street

/ LONDON HOUSEVELVETS
500 yards of Velvet, good quality, silk finish, all colon 

Reg. $1.50 yard .................... ..................... Sale $1.00 yard

Fitters

HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

CORDUROY Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 34DRESS GOODS
Serge, all wool, 54 inch, fine quality, 

brown only—
Reg. $3.00 yd

Serge All Wool, 56 inch, black, navy 
and copen—

Reg. $2.25.............. Sale $1.59.yd.
Serge and Wool 40 inch, navy, brown, 

green and red—
Reg. $1.00 yd... .Sale 75c. yd.

Fancy Plaids, 36 inch—
Reg. 65c. yd

Fancy Plaids, suitable for children’s 
dresses—

Reg. 85c. yd.... Sale 59c. yd.

Velvet Cord, fine rib, 36 in. seal 
brown, golden brown, rosewood and 
dark grey—

Reg. $1.50........... Sale $1.00 yd.

a short time ago while getting into 
bed. She is survived by two sons and 
two daughters.

Xenophon Taylor, formerly a resident 
of Sussex, died recently at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Harrison, 
Hampton, N. E, at the age of eighty- 
eight Death was the result of an in
jury to her hip sustained when she fell

V Sale $1.25 FRIDAY ONLY—ALL DAY The Harvard Lampoon is the oldest 
journal in the U. S.

, TOWELS
Dark Turkish Towéls, heavy quality, 

18x36v—
Reg. 50c. each. . .Sale 35c. each 

DAMASK
Unbleached Damask, 54 inch—

Reg. 75c. yd
Bleached Damask, 56 inch—

Reg. 85c. yd

♦- ■ 85cBoys’ Coat Sweaters,
Valuable Advice!• The regular value of these woolen 

sweaters is $1.50.-Sale 39c. yd.
Sale 59c. yd.

No man can afford to spend days, months and 
in acquiring a knowledge of Jewelry;Sale 69c. yd. 69cLadies’ Fleece-lined Bloomers, even years,

that will safeguard him in all his purchases, there
fore, it is well to take the advice of a reputable 
house.

These garments are offered in Grey, 
Cream and Pink.CORSETS

Corsets, Pink or White, low or medium bust—
Reg. $1.50 pair.............. ...................

Corsets, low, medium and high bust—
Reg. $2.00 pair................... ..................

HOSIERY
Boys’ English Worsted Hose, black and brown, all size

Reg. $1.00 yar4 ... v............................. Sale 69c. pair
Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose, all sizes—

Reg. 50c. pair..................................................

F
QUALITY STONES OF PERMANENT VALUE

Sale 95c. pair 

Sale $1.39 pair
You may purchase here, only diamonds that 

have been selected after minute inspection, and 
critical comparisons.

The finer the Diamond, the greater its natural 
increase in value.

You can depend upon our recommendations, as 
honest, and authoritative.

new designs in high-grade 
materialTable Oilcloth,Sale 35c. pair i

I. Chester Brown - $1.00 eachUmbrellas,
FERGUSON & PAGE

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square4 32-36 King' Sq. Next Imperial Theatre 41 KING STREETTHE JEWELERSI ♦♦
1/

Inquire about the unusual opportun
ity to buy a Hoover Vacuum Suction 
Sweeper Germain St. entrance.

CLOAKING

Special—Heavy Coating, soft finish, 
all wool, 56 in. wide, blue, bVown, 
grey and green—

Reg. $4.50 yd... .Sale $1.98 yd.

UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers— 
Reg. $1.00 each. . .Sale 69c. each

Men’s Fleece Underwear (Penman’s), 
Reg. $1.25.............. Sale 89c. each

Boys’ Fleece Underwear (Penman’s), 
Reg. 85c. each. . .Sale 69c. each
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1 RUSSIA STAYS DRY
□

onnooooananCionoonDnooooocicinDQDcx

To SmokersD

FASHION-CRAFT Here in Russia there seems to be 
D little support for the rumor which orl- 
D ginated some time ago to. the effect that 
S the Soviet Government is planning to 
n revive the ezarist monopoly of the loanv- 
n facture and sale of vodka. Far from ap- 
Q proving any such scheme, the official 
O press carries on a constant vigorous 
5 campaign . against the surreptitious 9 “home brewing” which to going on. 
q Three special courts were recently set 
O up in Moscow to deal summarily with 
□ cases of bootlegging. Any one who Is 
9 convicted of selling vodka is sentenced 
O to be deprived of his living, quarters

a crdwded city 
only be obtained

o O

a
g
o

CLOTHE S
F

looooet MEVER was the popularity of 
ll the PEG-TOP Cigar demon
strated so conclusively as it has 
been since we brought it back to 
the old 5 c. price.

Immediately the demand for PEG- 
TOP became so great that, for a 
certain time, we experienced great 
difficulty in filling all our orders.

Now, however, with 
creased production, we can assure 
smokers of PEG-TOP that they will 
have no trouble in obtaining their 
old favorite at 5 c. everywhere in 
Canada.

a Vea
: ; >a 8
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a
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X a
c O severe punishment in 

2 where apartments can 
n at prohibitive prices.
O Apparently, there is official realiza- 
Q tion that the erstwhile national drink, 
9 with its alcohol content of from 38 to 
O 48 per cent, was a far greater econo- 
CD mic evil than a source of revenue.
9 ! It was the late Czar who took advan- 
n tage Of the war emergency to issue an 
O imperial edict against the sale of vod- 
9 ka, thus carrying into effect a reform 
9 hd long had desired. Even in war 
O time it was a radical and courageous 
9 act, for Russian* finance was based 
O 'largely on the state liquor monopoly. 
O In ending the vodka scourge and caus- 
9 ing the reorganization of his Ministry 

■ENT A TVTKT-C'T 'C' O' <T T71 n I of Finance to meet the situation, the
FLANNELET lb q Czar expressed his sorrow at The mel-

HEIR Nighties and Sleeping Suits are made of 8 l^the family wretchednesPs'
HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE—their Com- g inevitable remits of inebriate life,” 

n binations, Knickers and Petticoats are also of the o iwhich he himseirhad witnessed in var-
D same durable material. R Uous parts of his country; and he made
D Minions of children have passed from babyhood to big-boy-and^rl- g ^e ttate^exdhequer be
O hood with HORROCKES* FLANNELETTE; next their skms both g ^n the mor.l and
D day and night. . Q material ruin of so many of my sub-
CD Mothers for six generations have appreciated the practical value of O „
Q HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE as warm as wool; easily g “• ygfled with the official meas
ly washed; and can be boiled if necessary without affecting its color, g !, ini£ traffic in vodka, “Prav- 
D softneps and warmth. ( g da" recently Issued a fiery temperance
^ For nemo of moral store where procurable. Made by • O appeal to its readers. The appeal read

brile HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO. g as follows:
^^dMonufoeturer. O .“A drunkard is worse than an animal 

□ The man who makes and sells vodka 
77 9j for profit turns people into idiots. He 

$ is a thousand times worse than the un- 
□□0 fea happy drunkards themselves. The 

WS: working" class needs clear heads, hon- 
sV'ISrSH est, bright eyes. The working class 

merciless struggle

ey jTeep ux“ a
greatly incur

8
8
□a /

&
, 1

o /
grothe, limited \§ L. O.

All but the bride □
Manufacturers of q

PEG-TOP CIGAR 0
a
o

X X TE can supply everything for the wedding W/ —all but the bride. Dress Suits of finest 
T V quality and workmanship, white shirts, 

studs, cuff-buttons, gloves—if it is to be inties, 
the evening.
Or cutaway Morning Coats in grays or blacks, 
striped trousers, pearl gray or white ties if it is 
to take place in the day-time.
The quality of workmanship shows more readily in 
a Dress Suit, Tuxedo, or Morning Coat, than in 
any other garments, and is more necessary. Only 
those that are extremely well-tailored give satisfao 
tion. Those made by Fashion-Craft, with nothing 
freakish about them to go out of style, can be 
depended upon to remap in style and give satis
faction for years. The maker's label guarantees

■ I '

Around /Ae Worlds
Our Golden Jubilee Cruise

marking the 50th year since Thomas Cook, the founder of our 
organization, conducted his first tour around the world 

Sailing Eastward from New York. Jan. 24 M»* 31, 1923
by the specially chartered new CUNARD Liner

"SAMARIA"
A gorgeous itinerary with visits at Mediterranean Ports—Egypt, 
etc?,—four weeks in British India, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settle
ments—Saigon, Manila, China—two weeks in Japan, etc.—30,000 

miles—127 days. Full information on request.
A Cruise die Luxe Limited to 400 Quests

8 JOHN K. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 
591 St. Catherine Street West. Montreal 

Branches: Toronto and Vancouver8 Cotton

8 /
SElVEDge;— jl

that. must carry on a 
with drunkenness and a thrice merci
less struggle with the poisoners of the 
people. Working men and women: 
Drive these bootleggers who spread 
poison out of their filthy holes. Brand 
them with shame in your working class 

Write the truth about them 
‘Pravda.’ ”

OAK HALL THOS. COOK & SONtoward prohibition occurred* with the 
passing of a lew last April forbidding 
the sale of intoxicating liquor to 
■minors. More than 10,000,000 minors 
are declared to be protected by the 
measure. Mrs. Kubushiro also said the 
women of her country were fighting 
for a single standard of morality.

Fraulein "Gustel Von Blucher, presi
dent of the Deutscher Bunr Abstinen- 
ter Frauen in Germany, predicted com
plete prohibition in Germany within 
eight years, and added that the world 
was rapidly going dry.

z526 St. Catherine St., West, MONTREAL

t SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

King Street Germain Street

papers, 
in your own

The appeal was followed by several 
letters from workers on the same sub
ject. These letters cover the familiar 
ground of the temperance advocate. 
They emphasize the waste of precious 
food, the injury to the worker’s health 
the suffering of his family. There to 

™ . ,, , ... also a constant appeal to working-class
Toward -he close of the meeting, ISO against an unwefrihy and degrad-

foreign-born school children marched, P . | xhe case 0f a proletarian
upon thè stage dressed in native cos- wh„ appare„tly fell a victim to
tumes and carrying national flags. attractions of Bacchus and ended

Many of the delegates and visitors yne mlt .
to the world convention here will leave ?n “.JP®1example* The action of the
the latter part of the week to attend' horrible example. The action of me
the temperance convention opening in workers m a Y , ? - ,
Toronto on Friday. ing the dismissal of one of their fel-

Market Street

state and of the trade unions. In fact, it may be said that. the Soviet
In short, this whole section of “Prav- government is fighting harder against 

da” could have been taken over and bootlegging than any other govcrnn.tnt 
pubUshed, with few alterations, by the in the world, “less it be -hat of th 
Anti-Saloon League or some similar United States. Prohibition m Rus..i», 
body In America Taken in connee- it should be understood, 
tion with a number of other articles to vodka and to similar iev-riges o 
along the same line which have ap- high alcoholic content. Wine, Leer and
peared in the Soviet press during the kvas, a Rus^fn ^U-iT.a ”.t, 'm-.Her- 
lajt few weeks, this appeal, with its cider, are sold without any ui.er.er 
vivid denunciation of the evito of alco- ence,

'V

WELSH LABOR CHIEF LEFT
OVER $150,000 ESTATE

Unusual Sum Saved by Leader Who 
Began Life In Coal Mine. ' £-

If YOU could Visit our Milk
London, Oct. 20t—(By mail.)—An 

estate of unsual size for that of a labor 
leader to credited to the late Right 
Hon. William Abraham (“Mahon”), of 
Bryn-y-Bedw Peutre, Glamorgan, by 
The Westminster Gazette, which fixes 
the amount at £88,315.

The son of a collier, at the age of 
ten “Mahon" had already begun to 
earn his livelihood in a coal mine. For 
twenty years he worked in various pits 
in the Swansea district, till in 1873 
came his appointment as miners’ agent 
for the Gower division of Glamorgan. 
In later years he acted as vice-presi
dent of the Monmouthshire and South 
Wales Conciliation Committee, presi
dent of the South Wales Miners’ Fed- 
eration, and 
Federation of Great Britain. In recog
nition of his services to the South 
Wales coal trade, a Welsh national tes
timonial movement was inaugurated in 
1903 among the readiest supporters be
ing many of the employers,

“Mahon” received a salary of some 
£1,500 a year as president of the Welsh 
Miners’ Federation and treasurer of the 
Miners’ Federation of Great Britain.

i
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y VISITORS to the Quaker Mills no longer marvel at the 
V exclusive flavour, texture and goodness cf all things 
baked with Quaker Flour. They see for themselves the 
infinite care with which Canada’s finest wheat is treated 
from the berry to the sack.

They see how thoroughly the grain is selected and 
cleaned—how gradually and finely it is milled—to pro
duce a perfect flour. They see how Quaker Quality is ever 
maintained, by constant vigilance and hourly tests m the 
process of milling —by an actual baking of bread from 
each day’s flour. Quaker Flour must bake up to the 
Quaker standard before it can leave the Quaker Mill.

They realize why no other flour can equal “Quaker.” 
Try it for your next baking.

treasurer of the Miners’
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PREDICTING WORLD
WIDE PROHIBITION "A* 1

-SSiSKKiiQuaker flourA dry Germany and Austria by 1930, 
world-wide prohibition within a few 
years and valuable assistance in -govern
mental affairs through woman suffrage 
were forecast in speeches at the world’s 
convention of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union in Philadelphia on
S*AftJr a speech of welcome the Mayor 

Moore, who said that all official power 
was being used to enforce the Eigh
teenth Amendment, but that inadt 
quate forces of prohibition were unable 
to cope with the problem, delegates 
from Japan, Germany and Austria 
told of the battle being waged in their 
countries against intoxicating liquor.

Mrs.. O. N. Kubushiro, of Japan, said 
the Japanese Union has a total mem
bership of 24,000 men, women and chil
dren and that one of the greatest steps

Flour,QuakerAlways the Same-Always the Best J/i. Flour

THE QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

Visitors to the Quaker Mills are 
always welcome. 201

\

DISTRIBUTORS!
& Peters; C. F. Francis Co.; Van Wart Bros.; Two Barkers, Ltd.; M. A Malone.ST. JOHN—Baird 

ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Co.
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The Heye Foundation, New 
York, Holds Records of 
Races in Western World 
Before Columbus.

The Heye Foundation Museum of the 
American Indian, which opened this 
week gives New York the only jflstitu- 
tlon devoted exclusively to the preserva
tion of the records of the races living 
tn the Western World when Columbus 
first touched Its shores. Among th$ 
purposes to which the institution to 
dedicated is that of solving the mystery 
of the origin of the Red Men and it to, 
possible that this may be accomplished, 
according to George C. Heye, founder 
and director of the museum.

Approximately 1,800,000 specimens 
are contained within the four flpors of 
the building, which is in close proximity 
to the museums of the Hispanic Society, 
the American Numismatic Society and 
the headquarters of the American 
Geographical Society. These specimens 
represent the civilization and customs 

every known tribe that inhabited 
North and South America before the 
coming of the white race.

The objects assembled in the muse-, 
urns are intended to be of practical as 
well as historic value. Manufacturers 

Tif textiles are making use of designs 
obtained from the collections. Thcy 
have been studying also the vegetable 
dyes used hundreds of years ago by 
the Indians and which, to all appear
ances, are as bright as when they were 
first applied.

of

Three Floors of Specimens.
Specimens are assembled on three 

floors of the building, which is of Ioific 
architecture. On the top floor is a, 
large workroom given over to cleaning 

" and preparing the various objects for 
display. A novel system of installa
tion permits the public to see what is 
not in open view without inquiring for 
it. Under the cases are drawers with 
glass tops, which may be pulled out 
and the contents examined. Students 
will also be given access to large col
lections which are in storage.

Many of the collections are arranged 
in synoptic form which permits the 
observer to see all the inside technique 
of the crafts of the aborigines. The 
making of pottery, for instance, is 
shown from the rolling of the day 
into long strips to the final glazing and 
coloring processes. This same system 
is used in. showing how the Indians 
did their embroidery and bead work.

A thorough demonstration of the 
customs of the Indians of the United 
States and Alaska is contained on the 
first floor. One of the most interesting 

: collections is a number of tolem poles 
from the northern territory of the con
tinent. In addition, there are innum
erable charms and amulets, many of 
whicli resemble the fetiches of the 
African natives.
Arranged According to States.

On the second floor exhibits are ar
ranged according to states, to make it 
easy for visitors to find exactly the 
tilings in which they are interested. 
TVn Indian whaling canoe, fifty feet 
long and formed from the tnmkofa 
huge tree, is perhaps the most striking 

' specimen. It contains aU the equip
ment used by the aborigines, including 
lances, harpoons, and even the buoys 
which were attached to the harpoon 
line to follow the wounded quarry.

The third floor is given over to the 
records of the tribes which were 
furthest advanced among the Indians- 
A collection of the pottery of the 
Mayas is to be found there. The 
Mayas had been extinct for y“rs be
fore the time of Columbus, and wei$ 
old even to the Aztecs.

minutes of excruciating torture the vic
tim expired. His body was dragged 
through the streets by the mob and ex
posed to public gaze on the scaffold 
for several hours.

The editor’s death has caused pro
found resentment and emotion in Con
stantinople, where he was known as 

of Turkey’s most enlightened and 
most impartial èitizens.

at Ismid, who pronounced the death 
sentence dramatically : “In the name 
of Islam, in the name of the Turkish 
nation, I condemn you to death as a 
traitor to the country.”

All Kemal remained passive, utter
ing no word of protest. His hands 
tied; he was led to a scaffold. Befbre 
he reached the gibbet, however, a mob 
of women pounced on him, attacking 
him with knives, stones, clubs, tearing 
at his clothing and slashing his body 
and head With cutlasses. After a few

one

Use the Want Ad. Way

i

$100 to Change 21 to 62!
/

Canada has the finest fisheries In the world- 
shares two of the three great fishing grounds.

Yet Canadians only eat 21 lbs. of fish per head 
against 62 lbs. eaten by the English. That’s be

ll cause the English serve fish in a greater variety of 
delicious forms. To overcome, this we are offering 

** the following prizes for favorite fresh or smoked 
fish recipes:

endeavorers 
ask for ban on

BREWER STATUE
Reading, Pa., Nov. 16.-By unanim

ous ■ vote and without debate, the 
Berks County Christian Endeavor 
Union, in annual convention, adopted 
resolutions asking the Cty) Council to 
remove a statue erected in 1885 in City 
Park, near the entrance to the Berks 
County Prison, in honor of Frederick 
Laucr, who died in 1883. It was erect
ed by the United States Brewers As
sociation, of which Lauer was presi-

$301st prize.........
2nd prize. ....
3rd prize.........
Next 5 @ $5.... 25 
Next 15 @ $1.. 15

Recipes must be mailed to us not later than Dec. 
9 Accepted ones will be published even when they 
don’t win a prize. Yours may win, them to!
Judges will be: Mons. Leopold Braichet (late Chef 
Ritz-Carleton, Montreal) ; Mr. E. Cameron (Supt. C. 
N. R. Dining Car Service.)

20
. . 10

dent.
The Christian Endeavor convention 

took the View that the statue, in view 
of prohibition times, has no right to 
remain in the park. City counc. men 
refused to talk about the resolutions 
until they had a ronference.

Lauer was one of the leading busi
ness men here for many years. He 

perhaps the leading brewer m the 
in his day. Born in 1910 in 

to America when

!

was
country
Germany, he came 
thirteen years old and for many years 

active in business and politics, 
city councilman, a railroad 

trustee at Keystone
was
He was a
director and a ^ t
State Normal School, Kutztown. Fish Company|j

"rVATtO/VAL tvs/ë'/^TvSe*(VAT/O/VAL JMW’LNATIONAL
H*tumc^cX,Moai.lows

Condemned Writer Seized on Way to 
the Scaffold and Tortured to Death.I

antl-Nationalist newspaper Sabah, who 
was arrested at Ismid on the charge 
Of subversive actions, was killed by a 
mob after having been officially con
demned to death. He was taken before 
General Nureddin Pasha, military 
Governor of Smyrna, now on a tour 

inspection of the Nationalist troops

■z I
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Holeproof- 
durable, 
distinctive- 
yet economical

MADE tn CANADA

Winter Travel
Write us for hotel and travel 

information
Florida, Bermuda, West Indies, 

California, South America, Medi
terranean; Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK & SON,
526 St. Catherine Street West, 

Montreal
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The true smartness of overcoats
It lies in their swagger effect—that look of 
being on good terms with out-of-doors. Our 
Society Brand overcoats have that style—it’s 
individual. It has never shown to better advan
tage than in this season’s offering. We want 
to show them to you; you ought to see them.

Ballymena andCrombie Coatings in overcoats 
—Broadmoor Stripes and Blarney Tweeds in 
suits. You must see them. Nothing smarter» 

nothing more handsome—ever, anywhere.
Z

Society Brand Clothes range in price from $35.00 to $55.00

Unusual Values at S40

BANDITS EFFORTS VAIN.

Secured No Loot After Entering 
House and Gagging GirL

>- ♦

Expert Heating ServiceSI TO BE ON Toronto, Nor. 16.—While six peo
ple were chatting downstairs, a masked 
bandit climbed in a second storey win
dow at 86 Symington avenue, bound 
and gagged a fourteen-year-old girl 
who surprised him, and after a fruit
less search for valuables made his

—While another hpuse differently situated 
or planned could not possibly be properly heat
ed by a one-register (pipeless) furnace.

Only expert engineering service can deter
mine from examination* measurements and a 
study of the plan of the house which system 
should be employed.

A prudent householder will consult with an 
expert and get his advice before-going to the 
expense of putting in any kind of furnace.

McClary’s heating engineers will give this 
advice free of any cost.

If you buy a McClary’s Sunshine Furnace- 
pipe or one-register (pipeless) it will be ex
pertly installed by McClary’s Representative, 
who can consult McClary’s Engineers, and it 
will be guaranteed by McClary’s to thorough
ly and efficiently heat your home with a mini
mum consumption of fuel

And McClary’s Sunshine Furnace, 
properly installed, will cost you no 
more than an ordinary furnace in
stalled by guess.

Special for Soft Coal burn
ing districts—McClary’s all 
cast Sunshine Furnace.
Also makers of McClary’s Ena
meled Cooking Utensils — “the 
Clean Ware."

HERE is no rule of thumb by which one 
say a pipe furnace is better than a 

one-register (pipeless) or vice-versa.
One house may be adapted for heating by«a 

one-register (pipeless) furnace quite as well 
as by a pipe furnace.

T can
escape.

It was at the home of Mrs. George 
Hagan. She and her husband were 
out for the evening, and at eight o’clock 
four of her daughters and two friends 
were sitting In the parlor. Her four- 
teen-year-old daughter, Mina, was lying 
in a bed in the front upstairs room, 
which overlooked a veranda through a 
bay window.

Suddenly
up and a man ente 
her with her own handkerchief and 
hair ribbon, and bound her with a 
thick hemp rope. He then searched 

He went through the

President Marshall Tells the 
American Jewish Commit
tee That Agitation is De
creasing—15,393,815 JeWs 
in World. fgJgOaO*

2, Sunshine
^//mm^Ftirnace

Pipe or One-Register (Pipeless)
* t

was throw» 
He gagged

the wlndoj

During last year there was no attempt : 
on any considerable scale to revive the 
agitation against the Jews, “although 
in some sections of the country certain 
•taster political groups have made anti- 
Jewlsh prejudices a part of their pro
gramme,” said Louis Marshall, presi
dent of the American Jewish Com
mittee, in delivering the report of the 
Executive Committee on the occasion 
of the sixteenth annual meeting of the 
committee In New York the other day.

Mr. Manhall said that while The 
Dearborn Independent had ceased the 
systematic campaign of slander against 
the Jews in' its columns, the Dearborn
Publishing Company was continuing to _______________ __ _________________
circulate in pamphlet form the articles
which had appeared in that periodical. '
He was confident that “the number of

who give credence to these nary has adopted this view unani-

the room, 
bureau drawers, scattering the con
tents on the floor; he pulled the cover 
off, threw boxes, trinkets,. and jewel 
cases on the carpet in a fruitless search 
for money. When the girls downstairs 
began to play the piano he became 
alarmed and escaped as he had en
tered over the veranda.

fc
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SCOWMBN ELECT.

The Scowmet» and Lumber Handlers’ 
Union, local 272, held its semi-annual 
meeting last evening in its hall in I-ong

____________ wharf. Several matters of routine
5 business were disposed of and then of- 

——» fleers were elected for the coming
1 term as follows: President, H. V. 

those forces which are endeavoring to Currie; vice-president, Fred Foley; sec- 
overthrow the republic." rotary, S. Devinney; treasurer, Robert

The report pointed out that the eco- McCann; guard, J. Sullivan; delegates
, ... T ■ , ..   .to the waterfront council, H. Currie,nomic life W the Jew was taking a dis-1 R McCann> s. DeVinney, L. Gilbert

tinct turn for the better in Europe and and F p0iey; executive, F. Foley, J. 
that the new economic policy of the McMenamin, F. Cowan, T. McGuire, 
Russian Communists had led to an bn- R. Conway, G. Hamlin, G. Stacey and' 
provement in the condition of the Jews. J. Cunningham. It was announced last 

John L. Bernstein, president of the night that the members of this union 
Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid were working this winter under a con- 
Society, told the committe that com- tinuation of last year’s working agree- 
cenies which have accepted clothing and 
non-food package^ from persons in Rus
sia, had robbed the consignors of many 
thousands of dollars.

K
« w.
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Am .-"«.ï Ilpersons
broadsides is comparatively small and mously.” -
that the American people as a whole ap- New statistical tables, said Mr. 
predate the danger of such movements Marshall, show that there are 15,893,815 
and may be relied on to repudiate Jews throughout the world, of which 
them;” 3,330,000 are in the United-States, 3,716-

The committee, said the report, has 000 in Poland, 2,375,000 ip the Ukraine 
given considerable study to that portion and 950,000 In Rumania, 
of the prohibition amendment having to' The collapse of anti-Semitism In this 

• do with permission to use wine for country has had a most salutary effect 
sacramental purposes. I in Europe, the report stated, “although

“Professor Louis Ginsberg of the Jew- the agitation is still prevalent, to a 
ish Theological Seminary, who has made greater or less extent, In many coun- 
a profound study of the Jewish law tries. On the whole, however, the 
and tradition to connection with this propaganda has met with general con- 
subject, bellevea that the use of unfer- j demnation in Western Europe except in 
mented wine fa legal, and that, while j Germany, where anti-Semitism has been 
the use of fermented wine is not for- adopted as a rallying cry by certain 
bidden, there is a distinct preference minor political groups and it is there 
in favor of unfermented wine,” the re- that we see most clearly that anti- 
port continued. “The rabbinical as- Semitbm is the handmaiden of what 
sembly of the Jewish Theological Semi- remains of the militaristic party and of
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K McClarysK z[7ment.

/>MR. LOGAN'S ILLNESS. /
/

Mrs. Hance J. Logan, of Amherst,-'fa 
Bethlehem, Pa, Nov. 15—A Are, the the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frederick 

loss from which it fa estimated will M. Mahon. Mr. Logan, M. P, who has 
reach a million dollars broke out early been a patient in the Montreal General 
today In the plant of the Jurtz Fur- Hospital for the last three weeks, is still 
niture Company. \ | confined to the hospital.

V
IIfClarys /

hfearest office.

Please send full particulars 
of heating service.

V NAME 

f ADDRESS,,
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton.«

/

-w
those who took part were Mcille. Le 
Roi, Mrs, Parkin, Miss Elspeth Mac-

enjoyment indulged in and aftenyard 
a short business session was held.THE FRENCH CLUB.•/ Free

At Stores Named Below

One 10-Day Tube

The French Club held its monthly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. F. A. Foster, in Lein
ster street, and there was an excep
tionally large attendance. The pro
gramme for the afternoon was an In
teresting one and was much enjoyed. 
The subject was Edmond Rostand and 
his works. Readings from “Chantec- 
ler" and fronts “Les Romanesques” 
were

»
1;': vf: ^

ii
This week only, any store named 
below will hand you a 10-Day „ 
Tube of Pepeodent Just present 
the coupon. Make this test now 
and watch the delightful effects.
It wUI be s revelation.

y

given during the afternoon andZÏ-

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY\I

“I was congratulating myself 
that I had passed the winter 
without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It was because I was run 
down. Being run down I had 
some trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was a nervous wreck. 
I would wake up regularly morn
ings feeling that some terrible 
calamity would take place. 
Although we were comfortably 
off, I felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The 
children worried me. If they made 
the least noise, I would get into 
a terrible temper. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again. 
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread
ful things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lay 
awake for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head. 
I would waken next day just as 
tired as when I laid down. After 
a while I got so that I didn’t care 
what happened. The children 
annoyed me and I wouldn’t have 
cared if they had left me for 
good. I felt that It was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there must be some good tonics 
but most of » them made such 
foolish claims that I was afraid 

| of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Camol, 

I I was impressed with the mode
rate way this preparation was de
scribed, so I made up my mind I 

, would try it, I did and today I 
am the happiest and healthiest 
woman living. I haven’t a care 
in the world. Instead of running 
away from me, my children are 
liow with me all the time. My 
husband tells me that my disposi
tion is as near an angel’s as any 
human' being’s can be, but of 
course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
be’ieve I have a nerve in tay body 
now."

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the emnty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 6-622

For sale by

/ Look Next Week >

See how teeth glisten when the film goes 
Note what beauty you have gained

takes. The name is Pepeodent. These two 
great film combatants are embodied in it.

" Some Pepeodent effects
Film coats are more readily combated. 

The teeth become highly polished, so film 
less easily adheres.

Pepeodent also multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva. That is there to digest 
starch deposits which may otherwise fer
ment and form adds.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. 
That is there to neutralize the adds which 
cause decay.

Thus Nature’s great tooth-protecting 
agents are given manifold effect, while 
soap-and-dudk pastes reduce their power.

These results are bringing a new dental 
era in millions of homes the world over. 
And these whiter, safer, cleaner teeth mean 
life-long benefits. When you find them out, 
you will want your people to enjoy them.

For your sake and your family’s sake, ' Film also holds food substance which 
start making this test today. Then look • ferments and forms add. It holds the acid 

* ta contact with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Most tooth troubles are now traced to 
film. And, despite the tooth brush, they 
became almost universal

Now millions combat it
Dental sdence has, far long, soaght.ways 

to fight that film. Two effective methods 
have been found. Able authorities, by care
ful tests, proved them beyond question. 
Now millions of people are using them 
daily, largely by dental advice.

« One method acts to curdle film, the other 
to remove it And this is done without the 
use of any harmful scouring agent 

A new-type tooth paste has been created, 
based on modem research. It includes some 
new essentials and avoids some old mis-

next week and see the changes that occur.
Million» of people of fifty nations are new 

brushing teeth in this new way. Dentists 
everywhere are urging them to do it You 
f«,i gee the results wherever you look-in 
teeth that glisten as they never did before.

Now see them on your own teeth. Go 
get this free tube at your store.

Film makes teeth dingy
Yen fed on your teeth a viscous film. It 

cSngs to teeth, gets between the teeth and 
stays. Food stains, etc., cloud that film. 
Then it forms a thin dingy coat Film is 
»i«i the basis of tartar.

The ordinary tooth paste leaves much of 
that film intact Thus most people’s teeth, 
until lately, were clouded more or less. 
Beautiful teeth were less common.

i
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10-Day Tube Free
(Only one tube to a family) I»,

t
Your NameInsert your name and ad

dress, then present this cou
pon this week to any store 
named below. You will be 
presented with a 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent

If you live out of town, mail 
coupon to The Pepsodent 
Company, 191 George Street, 
Toronto, Ont. and tube will 
be sent by mail.

They use it
The dainty people you see, who show white teeth, 

are probably users of Pepsodent You see them every
where, To women it means new beauty, new charm; to 
tntn new cleanliness. To children it means new protec
tion against troubles you have had.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the 
viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the film-coats dis-

that this is a method 
out the coupon so you

/
Address

Present coupon to !■

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 
100 King St.

Wassons,
9 Sydney St.—711 Main St.

appear.
A few days will convince you 

essential to you and yours. Cut 
won’t forget

i

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

Made in Canada 1

PerTsHdent
/REG. IN1 The New-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by leading dentists the world over The Evening Time*-Star, St John, N.B. I.
West St John
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Society Sranù (Ulothes
MADE, IN CANADA

♦

X

/

Laren and Miss Katherine Sturdee. 
Refreshments were served and social

ilr
si

z.

? Ml

\xk\ ceprmoHT. teas 
C ev c. r. a co.

OF CAN. LTD.

Arrow Shirts
TTAVE Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
JL!. Cuffs, and the Right Sleeve Lengths. The 
shirts reflect the best loom and dye work in fabric 
and the mo^t painstaking care in manufacture.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited
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i NEW PORT AGENT 
OF COM HERE

HYDRO IN ST. JOHNAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec* 
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad» 
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30. p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

Radiator Hood Covers1C1C

Just F@ir C ne ©emit Toronto Globe’s Comment 
on the Campaign and Re
sult of Monday’s Election.

For Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge, 
McLaughlin and Overland Cars

At Varoius Prices
Cold-proof, Water-proof and 

Wind-proof.

JOHNSON’S FREEZE-PROOF i
Prevents Frozen Radiators

Absolutely harmless—will not injure rubber, 
cloth, packing or metal of any kind.

In packages containing 6^ lbs. net.

AGordon K. McNab Comes 
from Montreal to Take 
Over Duties.LOCAL NEWSUntil Saturday Midnight you can Join the 

other thousand penny savers —come Into our 
store, look at 
gift spec! 
second fo

(Toronto Globe.)
The Mayoralty election held in St.

John, N. B., was of more than usual 
importance. The issue was public eon- 
tro) of electric power- Lack of cheap Gordon K. McNab of Montreal new

power has been one of the chief oh- P«l J
Stacies to. the industrial development ment Merchant Manne, Limited, has
of the city, and the people have been "rived ™ .*» Jo^ ** 
endeavoring to get rid of the high rates duties He is a native of Monteeal and 
now charged by the private corporation ,a graduate of public and high schoti 
which has the monopoly of electric there He commenced busin ss Me in 
power lighting and street car service the Valuation Department of the Grand 
and gas service. Relief was promised Trunk Railway System in 1913 on the 
by the policy of the Provincial Gov- valuation of that company’s American 
ernment, which undertook to develop j In 191S joined the freight traf-
the water powers of the province forthe benefit of the people. A beginning »c department of the Canadian Northern 
was made at Musquash, about fourteen Railway in Montreal and was with it 
miles from St. John, and this part cf until 1916 when he went overseas with 
the work is practically completed. the Canadian Siege Artillery and was

The question was the leading Issue 0n active service until the Armistice 
in the biennial civic election held last was signed. Returning to Montreal in 
spring. The retiring Mayor, Mr. Scho- May 1919, he joined the Canadian 
field, declared for a policy of control by Government Merchant Marine, Limited, 
a private company for two years, the as clerk in the manager’s office, was 
city to take control at the expira- later 
tion of that time if the arrangement 
proved unsatisfactory. This policy was 
vigorously opposed, and the advocates 
of public control believed that they had 
obtained a victory by the defeat of Mr.
Schofield and the election of Mr. Mc- 
Lellan by a very large majority. Mr.
McLellan, on taking office, submitted a 
contract with the New Brunswick Pow
er Company which, while apparently in 
accord with his avowed policy in some 
respects, did not satisfy the council.
He then submitted a contract with the 
company which was denounced by the 
citizens’ organization as an attempt to 
unload on the city the burdens of an 
over-capitalized concern. Eventually 
dissatisfaction with his course resulted 
in a demand for his recall. Hence the 

election, in which ftfr. McLellan 
is opposed by G. Fred Fisher, a former 
member of the Common Council.

Mr. Fisher’s platform called for mak
ing a contract with the Provincial Gov
ernment for the Musquash power at 
the guaranteed rate of 1.2 cents ptr kil- 
owat hour, to be reduced as conditions 
warrant; for an independent civic 
hydro-electric commission; to con
struct and operate a civic distribution 
system ; and for an offer to purchase 
the property of the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s property for $2,577,- 
655, the valuation made by th*e New 
Brunswick Supreme Court; this offer to 
remain open for ten days, and if it were 
not accepted the city to construct Its 
çwn system- The St. John Telegraph, 

the Close of the election, said that 
the company’s valuation had risen to 
seven million dollars.

Mayor McLellan was for civic distri
bution and pürehase of the Power 
Company’s plant at a figure to be fixed 
by arbitration. The fact that he was 
supported by the PoWer Company was 
a source at once of strength and of 
weakness, his opponents drawing the 
inference that his friendly relations 
with the company were inconsistent 
with devotion to the public interest.

The election has resulted in a decis-. 
ive victory for public mvnership, Mayor 
McLellan having beentecalled and Mr.
Fisher having been elected to the posi
tion by a majority of 1,015.

____the list of hundreds of drug and
lals, take one at Its natural price—» 
r a cent

BANK CLEARINGS 
St John bank clearings this week 

were $2,738.680 ; last year $4,113.644; 
in 1920 $3,329.628. The Halifax clear
ings this week were $3,290.245.

* GOOD SLEIGHING.
A Shepody, Albert County, letter of 

November 14 says:( “Good sleighing 
is reported in the back country since 
the heavy fall of snow on Thursday.”

THREE POINTS 
In the St. John District Lodge I. 

O. G. T. Bowling League last even
ing No Surrender quintette took three 
points from the District team. The 
game was played on Victoria alleys.

WILL BE LOOKED AFTER. 
Word has been received from Char

lottetown that h relative will leave 
there on Friday for St. John to look 
after Edward Henry Cody, who has 
been in charge of the police here for 
the last two weeks. The delay In ar
riving is due to a death In the family.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Miss Frances Boyce was pleasantly 

surprised last evening when several 
friends invaded her home, 39 Albert 
street and tnedered her a novelty show
er in anticipation of her coming mar
riage. The evening was spent with 
music and games. She received many 
useful gifts.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton yesterday the prevail

ing prices were as follows ;—Beef, 7 to 
11 cents; lamb, 15 to 20 cents; pork, 
14 to 16 cents ; chickens, 20 to 80 cents ; 
fowl, 20 to 25 cents; venison, 10 to 15 
cents; butter, 82 to 35 cents; eggs, 65 
cents ^potatoes, per barrel, $1.50; ap
ples, $2 to $4; carrots, $1.50; turnips, 75 
cents; wood, per cord, $8 to $10.

/ LOCAL RED CROSS. ,
The annual meeting of the local Red 

Cross will be held at the Red Cross 
rooms, 160 Prince William street, on 
Friday, November 17, at 8 o’clock. All 
subscribers to the recent local Red 
Croat campaign are members and are 
urgently requested to attend.

NEXT WEEK.
Liquor Inspector Samuel Journeay 

has returned from St.. Andrews, where 
lie was in connection with the seizure 
of sixty cases of whiskey found aboard 
a motor boat. As a result of the seiz
ure a charge was laid against William 
Dean. It is expected that the case will 
come up next week, though no date has 
been set.

Here are but twelves
FRENCH IVORY COMBS, 75c. ■. a second »«• 
GUARANTEED HOT WATER BOTTLES

2 quarts, $2-25.......................... . . » second 1c.
GOODFORM HAIR NETS 10c.......a second 1c.
PARADIS TALCUM POWDER 75c,

5

s
)

a second Ic. 
JONTEEL COMBINATION CREAMéOc.^ ^

a second 1cTOOTH BRUSHES, all prices 
KLBNZO TOOTH PASTE 35c..... a second Jc-

!S°S SvELorS£X
RBXALL COLD TABLETS 25c, another box 1c
REXALL ORDERLIES 25c.......another box 1c.
WASH CLOTHS, generously sized, 15c.

a second >c*

/
McAVITY S JJLiJ

r æ

’RHONE 
Main 2540

Only once In a long while Is there a sale the 
size of this, and then only at appointed chief clerk to the man- 

and in that capacity has hadV ager
much to do with all departments of 

'the service. He was recently appointed 
port agent in Si. John.

Mr. McNab tlW morning corroborated 
a statement made by Mr. Cunningham, 
of the C. G. M. M, when he visited 
St John this summer, and the infor- ] 
mation given by the company to the ■ 
local Board of Trade to the effect that ! 
they expected the business of this port 
to be exceptionally large this winter,.

J
«

m O) IUCQ
O51

4100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE I® m,1

1C Sale of
MEN’S SHOES 

$9 ones lot $7.85 
$&50 ones for $5-65 

Street Floor

NOVEMBER BRIDES >AU \V*/' '■
Morgan-Smyth.

A wedding of interest in this city 
solemnized a few days ago in the

u\
was
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston, 
when the rector, Rev. William B. I 
Finlgan, united in marriage Miss ; 
Regina J. Smyth of this city and| 
Gerard Morgan, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Boston. The bride looked 
charming in a tailored navy blue suit 
with squirrel trimmings and hat to 
match, and carried a white prayer 
book. They were attended by Dr. and 
Mrs, Gerard, Harrington, both formerly j 
of this city. Following the ceremony, | 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
J. L. Bowes, after which Mr. and Mrs. j 
Morgan left on a honeymoon trip to. 
New York, Washington and other U. | 
S. cities. On their return they will re
side in Boston. They were the recipi
ents of a large number of magnificent 
presents. Mrs. Morgan was a popular i 
employe in the millinery department of . 
M. R. A, Ltd, for some years, and a 
host of friends will unite in wishing 
herself and her husband happiness and

new

Ladies’
Persian Lamb Coats

\ i
The Home of X ,mn Boys’ ClothesAt Special Prices for 10 Days

These Coats have large Alaska Sable collars and round 
or bell cuffs.

$500 Coats....................................._•••••
$475 Coats...................................... 9«
$425 .................................................... * • • • *3'

PLAIN PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Bell and round cuffs—
“ $450 Coats...................... ................ • '

$390 Coats.................................................

All bright curls, the kind you prefer

f > §5

Ask the Boys themselves—they’re the 
that T^ear the clothes. They 11 say 

Oak Hall, of course. They know that 
they look just about1 right in Oak Hall 
clothes and that these clothes wear a long 
time and stand a lot of hard usage.

v i/JL ones

mm[Ù
rS

near

Overcoats2»&

isplsuccess.

Marry-Mlller.
A wedding of much interest took 

place this morning in St. Peter’s 
Church, when, with jiuptial mass, Rev. 
G. E. Coffin, C. SS. R, united in mar
riage Miss Mabel Grace, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, and Joseph 
Marry, both of this city. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
looked beautiful in a navy blue tailored 
suit, large1 black picture hat and mole
skin fur. She carried a white prayer 
book and emerald rosary. The wit- 

Miss Vera McFadden and

BOY SAFE.
John Johnston, 269 Germain street, 

a lad of ten years, who did not return 
home from school yesterday afternoon, 
arrived home late last night, having 
attended a function at the Salvation 
Army Citadel. The detective depart
ment made a search of the places of 
amusement last evening in an effort to 
find him, but his mlfid apparently 
sought higher things.

•WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs, 

A. T- Webb, of 84 Adelaide street, 
called at their home last night, it be
ing the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
their wedding. They were taken by 
surprise when Miss Hilda Williams, on 
behalf of those present, presented to 
them a handsome gift! Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb, although taken unawares, made 
suitable replies. Music and games 
were enjoyed and refreshments served.

F. S. THOMAS•:

- m Sizes
3 to 9 yrs.

$6 to $13.50

Sizes
10 to 18 yrs.

$12 to $18 1

Suits

$8 to $18

Sweaters 
Pyjamas 
Underwear Jersey Suits

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

«as*539 to 54£ Main Street
!

Mackinaws
y$6.50 to $8.50

Shirts
Gloves

USE IS PEA Bit O’ Hot Lunch nesses wiye 
Harry Dever. The popularity of both 
bride and groom was testified to by 
the numerous and beautiful presents 
received.

Caps
Hosiery

\ AAfter the Show
Sale of

MEN’S HATS 
$4.45

Street Floor
rCanada Steamship Lines Ltd 

Announces Five December 
Sailings.

forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous sendee 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop to of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

Combley-Ptocombe.
A wedding of much interest took 

place at the United Baptist Church, 
Brown’s Flats, N. B., on Wednesday 
afternoon, when Herbert N. Combley

IS ILL IN WEST , j Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd. of ^•?**<* ’"pincombt of Browns 
Thomas A Graham, 26 Portland * through Nagle & Wigmore, announce to Kathleen M. Pmcembe of Browns 

strrethas received a wire from Este- that the Port of St. John will be their Flats The«rejrny "as^erformrf 
van, Sask., stating that his son, Dr. sailing port for this winter for all their i by the brides father, the Rev. C.
Fred R Graham of that town is ser-! services, including the Inter-Conti- Pincombe, assisted by theRcv. Robert
iously ill with pneumonia. Ae sick nental Transport Services, Ltd. Smart ( , .V’ . . th third i
m-anis a native of this town and well | The sailings from this port wiU be: ^’ ht’er oî Mr a^ Mrs Pincombe, I
known here. He moved some ten or The Gurth on December 9 for Havre daughter of ^ a^Mrs.Jjneombe,

fifteen years ago to Estevan and has and Rotterdam. ^ h-_in„ been active in many use-
been Ve>y successful as a dentist. R. The Hastings County on December bere" of servie to the commun-
E. Armstrong, secretapr of the Board 16 for ^efember 19 ity. The bride looked/charming in a

Another steamer will sail at the end The bride tov® “way by her eld- 
of December for Havre and Rotterdam, est brother, Arthur, her second brother. 

This will make five sailings for De- Jack, acting as best man, and her 
cember, and beginning January sail- youngest sister, Dorothy, as flower 
ines will be weekly for the ports giri, carrying a fancy basket of pink 
named carnations.
uuiucu. Tbe church had bene handsomely

decorated under the personal direction 
of J. F. Bullock of St. John, who also 
presided at the piano and played a 
choice selection while the congregation 
and guests assembled, and also during 
the ceremony.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the parsonage. 
The bride and groom received the 
guests under an arch of ferns and 
flowers, from the centre of which a 
silver bell was suspended. The parlor 
was decorated with ferns and potted 
plants. The dining room was in white 
and yellow, the streamers reaching 
from the celling to the corners of the 
table and the mirror stand, upon which 
the three-tiered wedding cake, sur
mounted by a Cupid, stood.

Mesdames C. N. Gorham and J. W. 
McKieir poured, while Mrs. Worden 

in the kitchen. Five

IOAK HALLGARDEN GAEE, - - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD., 
King Street

1

1 |
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life TO COLONIZE
NORTH ONTARIO

ICao2

!Hon. Manning W. Doherty 
Announces Decision-of the 
Ontario Government

POLICE COURT
was before theMrs. Dony Hart

police magistrate this morning charged 
with having liquor in her possession 
other than her private dwelling. In
spectors Killen and Carson told of find
ing the liquor behind a barrel in a 
woodhouse of a place in Long Wharf 
on Tuesday. The accused said she did 
not know anything about it. She had 
lived in East St. John where she kept 
boarders and then had moved into the 
city and opened a shop in Long Wharf.
She said she was a widow with four 
children and was trying to support
th7> Henneberry for the defense said 

that there had been only a technical 
violation of the law and asked that 
under the circumstances the accused be Sllperintended 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. voung ladies, girl friends of the bride, 
The magistrate said that upon the evi- j,andsomely gowned, served, being the 
dence he would have to find her guilty. j{jsses Emma Jamie. Lena Day, Gladys 
He said she was liable to a fine of $200 gj,OTtt, Mary Williamson and Con
or six months in jail. stance Field. Patsy Rankine was door-

One man charged with drunkenness* kleeper-/
remanded. q-be groom made useful presents to

the bride, best man and flower girl.
The bride has been the recipient 

of a large number of useful presents 
wide circle of friends in vari- 

parts of the province.
notable feature was the fact

Toronto, NoV. 16—The flrat step in 
an Immigration policy designed to pop
ulate Northern Ontario has been an
nounced by Hon. Manning W. Doherty, 
minister of agriculture, in a decision by 
the government to appoint a coloniza
tion director of that section of the 
province.

He will work In co-operation with 
Ontario agents in the countries from 
which desirable settlers may be secured 
and will have his headquarters probably 
in either Port Arthur or Fort William.

}

Lovely Even Bread (

With Golden Crust
WATERWAY FROM 

GREAT LAKES TO 
THE MISSISSIPPI

is the joy of hundreds of homes where 
they bake to Pyrex *— the Original 
Transparent Glass Oven Baking Ware 
--which cooks evenly, thoroughly, and 
more Senator McCormick to Go 

to Congress for a Canal 
Nine Feet Deep.

Beamstown, Ill., Nov. 16—Creation 
of a navigable waterway nine feet deep 
from the Great Lakes down the Illin
ois Valley to the Mississippi River is 
a project which will be placed before 
Congress this winter by U. S. Senator 
Medill McCormick, it was disclosed at 
a meeting of 200 waterway boosters 
here last night. __________________

COAL OWNER’S FORTUNE.

£1334107 Death Duty Paid on £514,167 
Estate.

quickly, thus economizing fuel.

was

PYREX BURIED TODAY. MThe funeral of Daniel Newman was 
held this morning from his late resi
dence, 119 Guilford street, West St.
John ’to the Church of the Assumption 
for requiem high mass by Rev. J. J.
Ryan. Interment was in Holy Cross

CCThe Tuneral of John Duffy was held 

this' morning from his late residence,
Main street, Fairville, to St. Rose’s 
Church for requiem mass by Rev.
Charles Collins. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Alfred W. Estey was 
London, Got. 20-(By mail)-Wil- held this afternoon from his late resl-

Hnm Henry Mathias, coal owner, of dence, Brunswick Place, Doûglas av-
Tynycymmer Hall, Forth, Rhondda enue, to Fernhilh Service was conduct-
Valley, has left unsettled estate valued ed b?„®*7‘ *?' F; Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16—General
at £514,167, on which estate duty Rev. H. B. Clarke and Rev. Dr. Hutch- M P formeT secretary of war,
æïÏÏïUÆ£?00h“o thT^sh mThe funeral pf Mrs. John A. Sinclair who has been ill at his home here for

Congregation»? Church, Forth or such was held this afternoon A condign £rly to-
6i,m as is necessary to liqu.date the J Lductti by Rev F S day There was an erroneous repdrt

Dow^g lntoruent wazÆxJbk he had died during the night.

from ato every practical form of oven

Doing Things Differently--And Better
This is our long established policy.

FURS—AND T IEIR PRICES
Madame is without doubt pleased to learn that all prices on all our 

aplendid stock of furs are readjusted.
Everything is 10 Per Cent, lower in price than it was a few hours gone 

This new adjustment is permanent
HUDSON SEAL WEEK, 

begins on Friday morning. It has 
benefits for you.

comes
■baking dish, Including bread, cake and 
pie dishes, casseroles, bean crocks, ram
equins—round, oval, oblong and square 
dishes. CAN BE TAKEN RIGHT 
FROM OVEN TO TABLE, and is 
Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage.

ous
thatn<nine of the ten children of the 
family were present for the first time 
in eight years.

The happy couple left on a honey- 
moon trip for Quebec and points west, 
amid showers of confetti and rice, 

and good wishes from all as-cheers . ,
sembled for the occasion.

IW.H.TH0RNE & CO., Ltd. GENERAL WRIGHT
CRITICALLY ILL by.t

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Open Saturday Evenings until 10.Store Hours: 8-30 to 6 I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.O
St. John, N. B.Since 1859
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“It’s Great to Get up in The Morning”
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That’s the way you feel when you have had a 5p?togs,“ an “ t^ ‘hoiutiM rolUtot

will produce this desirable condition so surely as one of Everett s cox 
mattress which is specially built to complete a perfect slumber outfit. %

if

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

#

91 Charlotte Street.
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A MENACE TO THE MAP6,871 { J. Whltehouse (Asquithlan),
4,942.

(Last House. Co-National 1st Demo- _ 
cratlc, ooo majority).

' Stockton- on-Tees—Capt. J. B. Wat
son (Georgian), 12,896; F. F. Riley 
(Lab.), 11,188; Major R. S. Stewart 
(Asquithlan), 9,401.

(Last House, Coalition Liberal, un
opposed).

Cheltenham—Sir James Gardner (C.),
11,883; C. Plaistowe (L.), 8337.

(Last House, Co-Unionist, 8385 ma
jority)..

(Canadian Press Cable. ) Rochester, Chatham—Col. J. T. C.
Paris, Noy. Î6—-Great Britain and France are now in com- Moore-Brabazon (C.), 11,385; Sir Al- 

plete agreement on the "Fundamental conditions of Turkish peace, re(L^®U]^J“ S-ùnionisL 7,320 ma- 
it was definitely stated in authoritative quartev today. jority).

The French Premier has accepted the British point of view, Warrington—Capt A. C. Reid (C.), 
so it was asserted in official circles. This removes all danger of 15’39^ *2 892 ma-
a Franco-British split in the Near East negotiations. It is known Housc’ ^Unionist, 2,892 ma-
that the British communication in a general way insists upon the St. Helens—James Sexton (Lab.),

the Turkish army. Especial emphasis 20,731; E. Woll (C.), 14,887.
(Last House. Labor, 8^94 majority).

. , , _ ,, , , , , Dewsbury—Ben, Riley (Lab.), 8,821;
as to secure the peace of the Balkans, and the note also regards t. E. Harvey (Asquithlan), 8,066; Os- 
the occupation of the straits by the Allies for several.years to come bert Peake (C.), 6,744. 
as a necessity (Last House, Coalition Unionist, 2,-

267 majority).
Lancashire, Farnsworth—T. Grenall ,

(Lab.), 13,391; Capt. E. A. Dagley (C.), ty)—Sir F. B. Sanderson (C.). 12318; 
10,037; E. Rudd (Asquithlan), 6^27 p Hindle (Asq.) 11944. j. McGuirk 

(Last House, Unionist, majority 4^9, r

Walthamstow, West—V. L. McEn- 
tree (Lab.), 8,758; C. Jesson (Dein.),
6#53; Major H. E. Cranford (L.),
64228;

(Last House, Co-National Democrat 
party, 8,631 majority).

Ï3 °°L

J IWhdaiAs. Burgess (Lab.), 16,774; Thor^ iC.J lS^S; F. E. M. Mutton 
A. J. Law (C.), 13,006; Ramsay Muir (L;), 6,421; A. E. Wood (lUb.), 6^97. 
(L.), 11,894. (Last House, Co-Unionist, 2382 ma-

(Last House, Co-Ünionist, majority jority).
7,777).

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Britain and France 

Reach Accord On 
Near East Question

IN A DEMAND •*
)

COMING TO
QUEEN SQUARE

4AIUP0LI

vvPhil Ott, who is soon to be seen at 
the Queen Square Theatre, is known 
as having blended together the greatest 
number of musical comedy stars ever

«
»,ham /Peking, Nov. 16.—Measures tb/r the 

immediate release of the foreign mis
sionaries kidnapped by Chinese ban- *een in St. John. This company cannot 
dits were demanded of the Peking gov- be classed with the average Tab show 
ernment today by the British, U. £>., that has been seen so many times here 
Italian, Frepch and Swedish ministers. ,n the past Mr_ ott himself is ranked

as one of the greatest comedians in the 
business, and for years has enjoyed the 
distinction of heading the greatest 
shows on the (Eastern wheel.

His comedy is dean, wholesome, and 
gratifying, and he never fails to please 
the most critical audience. He is carry
ing an all-star cast. Worthy of men
tion are Miss Nettle Nelson, a per- 

Ixmdon, Nov. 16—(Canadian Press) former of the highest calibre; and Tile 
—Winstar Churchill was defeated in ,A1P>ne Trio, an act that to virtually

know from coast to coast, and their 
uunaee, piano act' virtually brings the house

Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of the down. More than #16,000 alone has 
Exchequer, had an easy victory in the been expended in beautiful costumes. 
Bewdiey division of Worcestershire. Mr. Ott has the power of blending 
He received 11,192 votes, as against comedy with pathos which pe 
5,749 for hiS Liberal opponent, Sardius to the very last row. (AdvL)
Hancock. -----,---------

Another prominent Labor party man OPERA HOUSE TO SHOW 
joined Arthur Henderson in defeat 1 BENNY LEONARD-LEW

TENDLER FIGHT PICTURES

P'S IA 

INÔRIBRENKI

V?k

V•\keeping of a firm check on 
is understood to be made on the Turkish territory in Europe soBEATEN IN DUNDEE The view taken of the Near Eastern situation by a cartoonist in the South 

Wales News (Cardiff.)

British Force About 28,0(XX

Paris, Nov. 16—The British have 
some 28,000 men around the Dardan
elles, so Major De Civrieux, military 
critic of the Matin, estimates in that 
newspaper. ,

To these, he says, must be added 
between 6,000 and 7,000 . French and 
Italians. There are about 12,000 British 
soldiers in Constantinople, the same 
number in Chanak and the remainder 
are on the Gallipoli and Is mid penin
sulas.
Turks Deny This.

London, Nov. 16—An official message 
from Constantinople declares the report 
that a detachment of Kemalists had 
committed outrages in the convent at 
Brusa was without foundation.

BONAR LAW’S 
MEN ARE IN

(Last House, Co-Unionist, 4,211 ma
jority.)

English Counties.(Last House, Co-Unionist, 988 ma
jority). - x"

Salford North—Ben Tillet (Lab.), 
11,866; J. Finburgh (G), 11,836; F. 
Jolly (U), 4,656.

(Last House, Labor, majority 7,924). 
Newcastle - Under - Tyne — Albert

netrates Middlesex, Brentford and Chiswick 
—CoL Grant Morden, (C.), 10,160; 
Mrs. Oliver' Strachey, (Ind.), 7,804.

(Last House, Co-Unionist majority, 
6,467.)

Liverpool, Everton—Sir J. S. Har- 
mood Banner, (C.), 11,667; J. Toole, 
(Lab.), 7,600.

(Last House, Coalition-Unionist, ma
jority 691.)

Blackburn (Lancashire, two mem
bers)—Sir S. Henn, (C.), 28,280; Sir 
Henry Norman, (Liberal Free Trader), 
27,071; J. P. Davis, (Labor), 24,049; 
E. Porter, Labor), 23,402; T. Cox 
Meech, (L.), 8,141.

(Last House, Co-Liberal, 16,802 ma
jority ; Co-Unionist, 14,tÿJ4 majority.)

West Bromwich—F. O. Roberts, 
(Labor), 14310; A. Parkes, (C.), 11,-

He was A. G. Gosling, who polled only ’
11334 votes in the Yardley division of1 Fight fans will be given an oppor- 
Birmingham, against 15,686 for A. R. tunity to see the Benny Leonard-Lew 
Jephiott (Conservative). Tendler fight which took place in Jy-

Lord Robert Cedi retains his seat sey City on July 27, through arrange- 
for the Kitchen division of Hertford- meats made by Jack Kraker, manager 
shire with 18424 votes against the can- of ijie Opera House, with Tex Rickard, 
didacy of Skebe MacKay, Labor, who promoter of the fight. ‘ 
polled 8,049 votes. j The picture will be shown after the

regular show, at 10.80 p. m., Friday and 
Saturday, November 17th, and 18th, 
and will be without a doubt the biggest 
sporting event of the season in St. 
John.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Party affiliations are designated 

thus:—
C.—Conservative; Georgian—Lloyd 

George (or National-Liberal) ; L.—Lib
eral (or Asquithlan) ; Lab.—Labor; 
Ind. — Independent; Far. — Farmers’ 
candidate; Dem, — National Demo
cratic party; Com.—Communist.
London Boroughs.

Dudley—Cyril Lloyd (C.), 12,876; 
Lincoln—A. T. Davies (G), 15,780; James Wilson (Lab.), 8,862.

x_____ (Last House, Labor, 276 majority.)
(Last House, Coalition-Unionist, ma- Manchester, Hulme—Col. Joseph Nall

jority 4.466). (C.), 15,692; Walter Davies (L.), 11,-
Rochester, Gillingham—G. F. Hoh- 689.

1er (C.), 12,425; CoL M. Spencer (Lab.),, (LaSt House, Unionist, 8,836 ma- 
8,944.

(Last House, Co-Unionist, majority 
7,750).
' Richmond, Surrey—Harry Brecker, (L.), 7,012.

(Ind.-C.), 12,075; C. B. Edgar (C),
6,327; Mrs. Ashby (L.), 5,763.

(Las% House, Cb-Unionist, 4,749
jority). -------

Preston . (two members) — Tom u oog.
Shaw (Lab.), 26,259 ; Col. J. P. Hodge ’
(L.), 24,789; Hon. F. G. Stanley (C.),
22,514; A. R. Camm (C.), 20,410.

SIR ADAM BECK "LOCAL NEWS A. Taylor (Lab.), 10,961.

263.BIRTHDAY PARTY.
' About twenty friends of lyfiss Evelyn 
Allen gathered at her home, 228 Duke 
street, yesterday afternoon in honor of 
her eleventh birthday. Games and 
amiisements were enjoyed, after which 
supper was served. A good time 
had by all.

(Last House, Labor, majority 1,- 
702.)

Lancashire, . Ince—Stephen Walsh, 
(Labor), 17,832; E. L. Fleming, (C.), 
8357.

(Last House, I.abor, 12,651 majority.) 
Lancashire, West Houghton—R.

Davies, (Labor), 14,846; J. T. Ongbn, 
(Georgian), 11,927.

(Last House, Labor, 4,009 majority.) 
Lancashire, Stretford—Sir T. Rob- 

, v - . .. Manchester, Ardwick—T. Lowth inson, (Georgian), 19,185 ; A. H. Tur-
maJOn^ 5 (Lab.), 14,031; A. Haüemood (C-), 12,-j ^-L ’̂se>8’7”alition.Llberal, ma_

oû?0,TbOcn”^irvJ'vLleXnna(lC’3.757 ("Last House, Coalition-Unionist, 2,- ■îoritJr 11)948->
996; J. S. Stecke-Vaughan (L.), 3,757. ' mainritvl - — _
. «°r-Bhckto-w. j. h™m te

^jssmsèsu v zfégpstssixi
r. h. . (la-ÿ. h„„. b™.,

<Sè «u“i °- a <u' !ffi S, te; &• IV"> ifr.ic,b~sb MtjMi
9,1(LMt l^ouse, Coalition-Unionist, un- (Last House, N. D. P., 6,155 mtt- (Lab.)*_ 12,923; Sir George Paish (L.), 
0PWigadnl^. A. Parkinson (Lab-), 20,- ^Mànchester, Platting-Right Hon. jJ House' Co-Unlonist, 12^17 ma-
079; A. E. Baucher (C.), 15,436 Holmes"^^ ) ^’Ràace-^Lib^ ^ Patol'ey—Rt Hon. H. H. Asquith,

‘S T: r jss* J-M-Bi™"
(Last House, Co-Liberal, unopposed). Hurst, (C.); ll^Mj T^ R. Glasgow, Partlck-Sir John CoUie,
Manchester, Exchange-S.r E Stock- (M, 6,.« T. W. Mercer, (Cooper 1an)’ „,754; Sir D. Stevenson,

ton (C-), 13,919; Sir W. Barton (Asq.), at ^Æse, Unionist, majority V (Liberal) 6,282
10,148. . •!_ 0iq% < (Last House, Co-Liberal, 6,963 ma-

(Last House, Co-Unionist, majority ^ Nonnanton jority.)
P , T1; Salford, West—F. W. Astbury (C.), r"Fred Hal^ (Lab.), 16,040; E. G. ^Felsh Boroughs.
Exchange—Sir Leslie , a not. Beardroft, (Georgian), 6,865. 1

Scott, (C.), 16,650; Joseph Devlin, 12,180; A. ( 0024 ma- (Last House, Labor, unopposed.)
(NationaUst), 12,614. , House, Co-Unionist, 8,924 ma Yorkshire, West riding, Doncaster— ! (Georgian), 9,681; Professor Hewins

(Last House, Coalition-Unionist, un- jority). „ W. Paling, (Lab.), 13,437; General Sir (C), 8,487; Walter Samuel (Labor),
opposed.) Accrington-C. Roden Braton A Cople^ \C.), 8,279; R. Nicholson, 8,428.

Paddington, North-W. J. Perrin, (Lab.), 16,462; M«or Ernest Gray (Georgian)> 7jl61. | Woolwich West-Sir Kingsley Wood
(C.), 10,792; J. W. A. Jennings, (Lab.), (CjL H408; Hon. Harold Baker tuj, (Last House> Co-Liberal, 10,278 ma- (C), 14,453; J. T. Shephard (Labor),

’ (Last House, Co-Unionist, 1,730 ma- (Last House—Co-Unionist, majority Viscount Elveden, (C.), 9’5(Last House, Co-Unionist, 6,260 ma
jority.) 5,430). . 17,920; H. G. Walker, (L.), 11,039. , jority.)

Deptford-Right Hon. C. W. Bow- Old Ham (two |eats)-Sir E- Grlgi? (Last House, Coalition-Unionist, ma- / Hackney South-Captain C. E. 
erman, (Liberal), 18JS12; M. J. Pike, <Georg,an), 24,762; W. J. Tout O-ab), jorit 7)968.) Ersklne Bolst (C), 14,017; J. Holford
(C.), 16,687. 24,434; S. Smethurst (CO, 28,200; W. Nottingham, West—A. Hayday, Knight (Labor), 9,276.

(Last House, Labor 4^62 majority.) T. Davies (L.), 9,812; Lady Emmott (Lab-) 10,787; G. H. Powell, (C.), 6,- (L^t House, Co-Unionist, majority
Westminster Abbey—Brig.-Gen. J. (L.), 6,186. 050; Alex. Rea, (L.), 5,763. 1

s. Nicholson, (C.), 13,620; J. G. But- (Last House, Co-Unionist, majority (Laat House, Labor. 1,784 majority.)
1er, (Lab.), 2,44*4; Rear Admiral S. D. 11,391; Co-Liberal, majority 11,085). Plymouth, Drake—Sir Shirley Benn,
Drury Lowe, (Ind.), 1,950. Liverpool, West Derby—Sir W. lv. 11,699. James Gorman, (Lab.),

AN FFFORT AT (Last House, Ind.-Conservative, ma- HaU (C.), 16,179; D. R. Williams 8j35g Major s. J. Robins, (L.), 6,594.
i „ jority 1,234.) (Lab.), 6,785. (Last House, Co-Unionist, 10,923 ma-

BRIBERY In THE East Woolwich—H. S. Nell (Labor), (Last House, Co-Unionist, majority jorjty.)
_ n-Tv-n-TjTx 15,620; Capt. R. Gee, (C.), 11,714. 1,392). w _ iv Leicester, South—W. Reynolds, (C.),

uiBDVum»» .. ct - , ■ PERSONALS WEST REPORTED (Last House, Co-Unionist, 683 ma- Liverpool, EdgehiU—Sir W. W Ruth- 1^534 Wilberforce Allen, (L.), 12,425.
MARRY-MILLER-At St Peter’s rUKOUimLO i6-fCanadian Press') j°rrty-) erford (C-), 14,186; J. H. Hayes (Lab.), ^(Lait House, Co-Unionist 13,435

Church, on November 16, 1922, by Rev. Mrs. W. T. Whitehead of Frederic- uttawa, JNov^ ID—(Canadian_Press) CamberwelL Dulwich—Sir F Hall, 9.520 ioritv 1
G. S.- CofiSn, C-SS.R, Mabel Grace ton has gone to Ottawa to visit her fo“<MaStotaL^d’'Md^'hat*stSêî (C ), 14,046, Cooke Taylor, (L.)i 6,788. (Lkst House, Co-Unionist, 4)245 ma- Battley and Morley—Ben Turner,
Miller to Joseph Marry, both of this daughter, Mrs. A. H. McKee. From c W Gordon (Rtirt (l‘ast House, C^Unionist, 8,820 ma- jority). (Lab.), 15,005; J. A. Compston, (L.),

there she will go to California to spend £2,)°^ the P^esbytorian SynS ^ v, . r f|H'®’443i K' po«er> (C^’8’054'
the winter. / nrovince regarding efforts of Battersea, South—Viscount Curion, gan (C.), 14,800; J. E. Sutton (Lab.),

Fredericton Gleaner:-Mrs. H. J. thea^ti-temwrancrintoeftstobribe (C-), 17,685; A. J. Winfield, (Lab.), 14,789.
Walker left today for Moncton where Ttoe Provincial Government, “.050. (Majority eleven after three re-
she wiU be the guest for a few days mad jth t Ws authority. He , (.Vf.1 House. Co-Unionist, 12,287 ma- counts).
of Mrs. J. A. C. Calquhoun, formerly ... , „ G dM1>„ statement Jorlty-) (Last House, Labor majority). __

ALDOUS—In this city, on Novem- 0f this city, who now resides there. th . nf $50 000 had been made Battersea; North—S. Saklatvala (A Liverpool, Fairfield—Major J. J. poSed).
ber 16, 1922, after a short illness, John Moncton Transcript:—Miss Charlotte . e Parsee), (Lab.), 11^11; H. Hogbin, Cohen (C.). 14,316; G. Porter (Lab.), Bournemouth — Lieut-Colonel Pag:
W. Aldous, leaving his wife and one MacKensie, R. N., of Indiana, arrived law" ™ He hed, he said, talked over (Georgian), 9^90; V. A. Albu, (Asq.), 5,478. ■ Croft, (C.), 15,690; C. B. Dallow, (L.),
son to mourn. in the city last evening to take care of certain'maters privately with Dr Gor-i 1,766. (Last House, Co-Unionist, 3,510 ma- 10,i8l.

Funeral Saturday from his late tesi- her sister, Mrs. Margaret Foster, Wes- d b t h nreferred not to make any (Last House, Co-Liberal, 5,597 ma- jority). (Last House, National Democrat,2^“’, ^ Unlon Street Service at ky street, who has been seriofisly ill for stat^eat fo^ publication. jority.) Wimbledon^ir Joseph Hood (C.), majority 8j746 )
2.30 o clock. the last three weeks. -------------- - ... --------------- pn_„ , r—16,785; Dr. R. O. Moon (L.), 6,627. Sheffield, Attercllffe — C. Cecil H.

♦ .DONAHUE—At the St John Ip- R. Preston of Montreal, superin- LAKE OF WOODS LEVELS. Iln2Us“ -Boroughs Kesults. (Last House, Coalition-Unionist, ma- Wilson (Lab.), 16,205; T. W. Casey
tomary, Nov. 15, 1922, Kenneth Thomas tendent of motor power of the C. P. R. Ottawa Nov. 16—(Canadian Press) Wakefield—G. Ellis (C.), 10,416; Al- jority 10,573). (Georgian), 7,662.
Donahue, leaving his wife, three chll- eastern tines, was in the city today. —An agreement which it is believed will bert Bellamy (Lab.), 9,798. Blackpool—Major L G- S. Molloy (Last House, Co-Liberal, 5,769
dren, three brothers and seven sisters. R W. Hewson of Moncton passed proTe satisfactory to those interested (Last House, Co-Unionist, 8,267 ma- (C.), 18,296; Lieut.-CoL H. M. Mey- jority)

Funeral on Saturday morning at 10 through the city last evening en route with respcct to control of the levels Jority). 1er (Asq.), 18,040. Bath—Capt. C. T. Foxcroft (C.), 13,-
o’clock from the Cathedra. High to Fredericton on legal business. of the Lake of the Woods was reached Wallesey—Sir R. Chadwick (C.), 17,-- (Last House, Coaition-Umomst, ma- 666 Harold Spender (L.), 8,699); H.
mass of reqffiem at 9 o’clock. Friends-------------- » —-------------- yesterday at a conference of members 608; Artro Morris (Lab.), 9,984. jority 5,966). H Rlvin (Lab.), 4,849.
‘“cANNIVr A f th m , STEAMSHIP MAN of the Dominion cabi-.et and repres.(Last House, Co-Unionist, 10,246 ma- Bootleg-Major Birnie: (L.), 13^76; (La?t House, Co-Unionist, 10361
cordiae Home, on the'sth^st., Mary, j NEW PREMIER tives^of toe proyince and other interests Yarmouth_Artbur Harbor "(Last Housed Coalition-Unionist. 7,- “^artle^ol-W. A. Jowltt (L.), 18,-
widow of Patrick Canning, in the _ /,Cm>A1tTV It was "said bv the Premier that the (Asquithian), 9,836; Lieut.-Col. C. De- 234 majority). 252; W G. H. Gritten (Ind.-Unionist),
eighty-sixth year of her age. IN GERMANY , ALj th„WnJ-=n,nhhmw,rcon- Windt Crookshank (C.), 8,917; Arthur Nottingham East-J. P. Houfton f7 6’8g U(Boston and Portland, Maine papers , lidtred^t^be^mtoably a^ang^d^ whUe ‘ Whiting (Lab.), 2.767. (C ), 12,082; E. Atkin L. ,8,170 17 f*5' n Ind.-Unionist, majority
Pl FTnerTf om the Home tvh, ' Berlin, Nov. 16_It is reported that ^eTetolment oTtoe of Rtiny ; , House, Co-Unionist, majority (Last House, Co-Un.omst, majority ^ ’

S th7(^hnedrTfaor Wilhelm Cuno, general manager o the Lake^ levels[ hinged upon whether or ^’TsLn-under'-Tyne-Sir Walter De ’ Nottingham South - Lord Henry 18^m0^’tain (tab"), W
gh mass of requiem. Friends invited. ca^inei E^on^Siv^ <£& W; T. W. Gi.linder Bentinck^C), 15,158; H. Will. (Ind, W. Bayle/ (Ind.-C.),

to SUCCe’d the Wirth mmlSt^- ^"fLakeoT iShen°W^s“? ¥^*0cfUJ» C°-Uni0nlst’ ^ ^t House, ^Unionist, 6303 ma-

between the U. S. and Canada can be c Kr„nkhu (Lab.), 14327. ’ ’ Middlesbrough West — Trevelyan J°Reyadinir_Major Cadogan (C.), 16,-
eniarged or whether it will be neces- (Last House, Co-Unionist, majority Thompson (L.), 16,811; Dr. H. D. Le- n (Lab.), 14,322; H. D.
sary to submit the question of the up- 4,673). vick (Georgian), 7,422. Roôme" (L ) 7312
per waters to the international joint -Capt. Ainsmith (C.), 10,830; ! (Last House, Co-Liberal, 5,608 ma- (Last House’” Coalition-Unionist 6.-
commission for settlement. H. Wallace (Lab.), 9,643; W. A. jority). Southport —’ Lieut.-Colonel G. D.

Civ.ms V-), 5,i 96. Liverpool, Waverley — Sir Harold —... (C x 13733. sir John Brunner
(Last House, Co-Unionist, 6,181 ma- Smith (C.), 14,373; Rev. J. V. Laugh- i 12068’

jority). Ian (Lab.), 8,941. __ v (Last’House, Co-Unionist, 8,980).
Burnley—Dan. Irving (Lab.), 17,371 ; (Last House, Co-Unionist, 6338 ma- Worcester_R R Fairbairn, (L.),

H. E. J. Camps (C.), 14,731; W. T. jority). 10ug, Hon H. Lygon, (C.), 9,370.
Layton (L.), 12,389. Middlesbrough East—J. W. Brown ’fLa’t House Coalition-Unionist

(Last House, Labor, 2,928 majority). (C.), 8,885; Martin Connolly (Lab.), . , ... i
Oxford—Frank Gray (L.), 42,489; J. 7,607; Col. Henry Williams (Georgian), J ' South—Sir A. Smith (C),

A. It. Marriott (C.), 8,738. 6,925. . ,. . H G Muggeridge (Labor),(Last House, Co-Unionist, 6,748 ma- (Last House, Co-Liberal, majority 8 ^2. ’T w Dobson (Liberal), 8,183.
^°Barnsley—J. S. Potts (Lab.), 14,728;- Kensington South—Sir WiUlam Davi- . (Last House, Co-Unionist, 2,204

Col. Maurice Moore (Georgian), 12,011. son (Ci), 15,760; Major F. W. Caven- , Sl T c T0hn-(Last House, Coalition liberal, unop- dish-Bentinck (Ind.), 4,964. 17^’ W ^St«,' (Labor)
posed). (Last House, Co-Unionist, 11,887 ma- son (C), 9,178; W. D. Steer (Labor ,
P Stoke-upon-Trent—Hanley H. Park- Jority). j 6,382; Dr. H. B. Ackenbury (Liberal),
er (Lab.), 10,742; James Seddon (Ind), Lancashire, Darwen (English coun- 4,403.

jority).
Leigh—Harry Twist (Lab.), 11,406; 

H. Metcalfe (G), 11379; J. Ashworth

Camberwell, North—C. G. Ammon, 
(L.), 8,320; Dame Helen Vaughan, 
(C.), 8,066.

(Last House, Labor 1,185 majority.) 
Camberwell, Northwest—T. J. Mc

Namara, (Georgian), 8,389; Dr. H. B. 
Morgan, (Lab.), 6,182; J. H. Harris, 
(L.), 8370.

DEATH OF CONDUCTOR jorityf H°aSe* Co"Libera1’ 1)885 ma"
Expression of regret were heard from Paddington, South—Capt H. D. 

C N. R. employes in this city today King, (C.), 9,699; E. E. Sawyer, (Anti- 
when it was learned that Conductor Waste) 4,762.
Châties Brown of Truro died suddenly 
last evening. Conductor Brown was in 
the employ of the C. N. R. for thirty- 
five years. His regular run was be
tween Truro and Moncton although he 
frequently did. relief duty out of St.
John. News here is that he died sud
denly at his hqnae last night following 
an operation for appendicitis.

(Last House, Co-Liberal, 1,746 ma
jority).

Manchester, Withington — Dr. T. 
Watts (C.), 11,678; B. D. Simon (L.),

Six Sworn in Today, One 
from St. John—News of 
Fredericton.

IX was ma-
G. Fred Fisher. Mayor, this morning 

received the following telegram from 
Sir Adam Beck, head of the Ontario 
Hyd-o Commission:

(Last House, Unionist, majority 6,-

“G. Frederick Fisher, Mayor, __ .
“St. John, N. B., (Special to The Times.)

“Warmest ’ Congratulations. Your Fredericton, N. B., Noy. 16—Six at- 
victory will help the cause of public torneys were sworn in this morning: 
ownership throughout Canada. Emil Soucy, St. Leonards; John P.

“ADAM BECK.” Barry, Chatham; A. E. C. Atki
Fredericton; Colin Mackenzie, Camp
bell ton ( Ralph W. Hewson, Moncton;

_____  __ K. L. G. Bailey, St. John.
THE CONTRACT Hearing in the case of the King vs.

II 1. opmtei that th. mtttljg .1 ^tiïLTS,”'pS'j.IHS^%pï 

of the New Brunswick Power Commis-,- c , * H . rimiv This case ~'****h

t"PTfh hti" Æ ~BBS St “telSmX, K,;™ ilLS, F..d™cm l=.-ojltiti™
Hon. Dr. E. A. Siffith, chairman, and insurance in New Brunswick without
C. O. Foss, member of the N. B. Com- » provincial l*c<tose
mission, Gordon Kribs, consulting en- *-"• Jewett, horse ,
gineer for the Hydro Commission, J. inB ® residence m Char e L
D. P. Lewin their solicitor, and F. fvred a broken ri8ht wrist ,and a <praln- 
W. Scheidenbelm. It was expected ed left wrist in a fall at the

t rs? ix î* .1.» ?» w*
FtlattB^ -aid hit at...»- tep.-d*/™
cnce- j forced to lie up down river on her way

here. She completed her run this morn- 
• ing and after discharging and taking 

on freight, left for St. John again.
I The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A.
Osgood, took place here this afternoon 
after the arrival of the train from Bos
ton. Her death occurred in that city 
on Tuesday. Miss Sarah Osgood, a 
daughter, survives. The late Lieut.
Gilles Osgood of Sussex who was killed 
in France, was a son.

(Last House, Co-Unionist, unop
posed.)

Manchester, Georgeton—John Hodge, 
(Lab.), 15,058; W. Heap, (C.), 13,067. 

(Last House, Labor, majority 8,-
nson,

DISCUSSING 042.)
Nottingham, Central—Capt, Berk

ley, (L.), 11,480; A. R. Atkey, (C.), 
11,459.

(Last House, Co-Unionist, 6,565 ma
jority.).

Hastings—Lord Eustace Percy,' (C.), 
18,991 ; R. Davies, (Labor), 6,492.

(Last House, Coalition-Unionist, 6,- 
248 majority.)

Huddersfield—Sir Arthur Marshall, 
(Liberal), 16,879 ; J. H. Hudson, (Lab.), 
15,678; Sir C. Sykes, (Georgian), 15,-

JOHN W. ALDOUS 
EL Aldous died early this 

r after a short illness. He wasmorning
a native of England, but had resided 
here for many years and was forinerly 
in the meat business. Besides his wife 
he is survived‘by one son, Herbert J, 
at home, three brothers, Thomas and 
Herbert in England and Fred in the 
United States ; also five sisters, Mrs. 
Harry Howlett in the United States 
and four in England. Hte funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 400 Union streti

1

212. 834.)(Last House, Coalition-Liberal, 2,- 
497 majority.)

Liverpool, East Toxteth—J. S. Ran-, 
kin, (C.), 16,149 ; Miss Eleanor Rath- 
bone, (Ind.), 9,984.

(Last House, Coalition-Unionist, un
opposed.)

Liverpool,
TRIBUTE TO DETECTIVE 

DONAHUE.
John Thornton, Commissioner of 

Public Safety, said this morning that 
news of the death of Detective Ken
neth T. Donahue came to him as a 
great shock and he realized that the 
city police force had suffered a great 
loss by his death. Detective Donahue, 
he said, was a faithful officer of the 
department and was greatly esteemed, 
not only by his fellow policemen, but 
by the dty officials. He was con
scientious and hard working in his 
duties and was ready and willing tq 
turn out at any hour he was called 
upon for duty. His place in the de
partment would not be easily filled.

West Swansea—Sir Alfred Mond

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

AH orders attended to with the 
same neatness and promptness any 
hour, day or night 
81 Princess St Phone M. 718

LOCAL PSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

72.)
Bermondsey West—Dr. A. Salter 

(Labor), 7,650; Rev. R. M. Kedward 
(L), 6,220; C. R. Scrlven (Georgian), 
2,814; C. Nordin (C), 1,832.

, (Last House, Liberal, majority
I 1362.)

I Tea and sale, Exmouth Street Church, 
Saturday, Nov. 18. Tickets^ cento

MARRIAGES • / West—David 
(Labor), 11,333; E. Harris (Georgian), 
10,926.

(Last House, Co-Liberal, 1,092 ma
jority.)

Barrow-in-Furness—D. C. Somerville 
(C). 16,478; J. Bromley (Labor),
14,551.

(Last House, Coalition-Unionist, 299 
majority.)

WilliamsSwansea,
ma

dly.
(Last House, Coal 

jority 1,468.)
Bristol, West—G. A. Gibbs (C.), 18,- 

124; F. W. Rafferty (L.), 11,100.
(Last House, Co-Unionists, unop-

ition-Liberal ma-

DEATHS

Acclamations.
City of London (two seats)—Right 

Hon. Sir Frank Banbury (C.)., accla
mation ; E. Grenfell (C.), acclamation. 
(Last house, coalition unopposed and 
Conservative 8,936 majority.)

St. Marylebone—Douglas Hogg, K. 
C. (C.), acclamation (Last house, 
Coalition Unionist unopposed.)

English boroughs (193 seats):—
Birmingham, Edgbaston—Sir Fran

cis Lowe (C.), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist majority 9,- 
381.)

Birmingham Eardington — Sir A. 
Steel-Maitland (C.), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist majority 7,- 
467.)

Birmingham, Moseley—P. P. Han
non (C.), acclamation. (Last house, 
Coalition Unionist unopposed.)

Croydon, North—Lieut.-Col. G ,K. 
Mason (C.), acclamation. (Last house, 
Coalition Unionist majority 9,426.)

Halifax—Right Hon. J. H. Whitley 
(L.), acclamation. (LAst house. Coali
tion Liberal majority 18,100.)

Hythe—Sir Philip Sassoon (C.), ac
clamation. (Last house, Coalition- 
Unionist majority, 5,382.)

Liverpool, Kirkdale — DeF. Penne- 
father (C.), acclamation. (Last bouse, 
Coalition-Unionist majority, 5,368.)

Liverpool, Scotland—T. P. O’Connor 
(N.), acclamation. (Last house, Na
tionalist unopposed.)

Liverpool, Walton — Lieut. - Com
mander H. W. Chilcott (C.), acclama
tion. (Last house, Coalition-Unionist 
majority 6,877.)

Salford, South—Sir Montague Bar- 
low (C.), acclamation. (Last house, 
Coalition-Unionist majority 10,458.)

Sheffield, Attercliffe — T. C. Casey 
(Georgian), acclamation.
Wales (Thirty-five Members,).

Welsh boroughs (eleven seats) :—
Carnarvon district — Right Hon.

ma-

TO COMBAT “PUPPY LOVE.”IN MEMORIAM
Chicago, Nov. 16—As a measure to 

combat “puppy love” school romances, 
a resolution providing for a course of 
study in morals and civics in the ele
mentary grades of the public schools 
was adopted by the Board of Educa
tion.

WRIGHT—In loving remembrance 
of our beloved boy, Sinclair Suther
land Wright, who passed suddenly 

November 16, 1921.

Dear is the grave where 
Our loved one is laid,

Sweet is the memory 
That never will fade.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

LATTIMER—In loving memory of 
Roy J. I.attimer, who departed this life 
Nov. 16, 1918.

Surrounded by friends, I am lonely,
À^nü/on myPface,Uyet’ a hrartache, , held following reports qf injuries said 

iTmlonelyflW Daddy, for you! : to have been sustained at the hands
SON PERCY.

away The steamer Premier left'Indiantown 
this morning for the Jemseg on lier last 
trip of the season. When she returns 
tomorrow she will go into winter quar
ters.

The Hampton left for Hatfield’s 
Point at eleven o’clock this morning 
on what is exected to be her last trip.

The D. J. Purdy will leave for Fred
ericton tomorrow on her last trip of 
the season. On her return she will lay 
up for the winter.

The Majestic will make her last trip 
up the Washademoak on Saturday 
If sufficient freight offers she may make 
a trip to Fredericton next week-

INQUEST INTO 
DEATH OF BOY IN 

MONCTON TODAY

ma-

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 16—Lloyd Re
fuse, aged 13, son of Herman Refuse, 
of this city, died th:s morning in the 
City Hospital. An inquest is being

ma-

vf another lad.t

f
t

X

David Lloyd George (Georgian), ac
clamation. (Last house, Coalition-Lib
eral majority 12,898.)

Monmouth, Abertlllery — George 
Barker (Lab.), acclamation. (Last 
house, Labor majority 7,660.)

Monmouth, Monmouth — L. F. 
Walker (C.), acclamation. (Last house, 
Unionist majority 2,975.)

Montgomery—Lt.-Col. David Davies 
(Ind.-L.), acclamation. (Last house, 
Coalition-Liberal unopposed.)
Scotland (74 members).

Scottish boroughs (33 seats.) No 
damation:—

Scottish counties (38 seats):—
Fife, Western — Right Hon. W. 

Adamson (Labor), acclamation. (Last 
house, Labor majority 6,644.)

Perth and Kinross, Kinross and 
Western—James Gardiner (Georgian), 
acclamation. (Last house, Liberal 
majority, 604.)
Ulster (13 Members). /

Ulster borough (four seats) :—
Belfast, East — Captain H. Dixon 

(Unionist), acclamation.
Belfast, North — T. E. McConnell 

(Unionist), acclamation.
Belfast, South—T. Moles (Unionist), 

acclamation.
Belfast, West—R. J.; Lynn (Union

ist), acclamation.
Ulster Counties (Eight Seats).

Antrim (two seats) — Capt, C. C. 
Craig (Unionist), acclamation ; Major 
Hon. H. O’Neill (Unionist^, acclama-

Armagh—Sir Wm. Allen (Unionist), 
acclamation.

Down (two seats)—D. D. Reid 
(Unionist), acclamation ; Dr. Simms 
(Unionist), acclamation.
The Universities (12 Members).

Combined Scottish universities (three 
seats)—Sir Henry Craik (C.), acclama
tion; Sir George Berry (C.), acclama
tion; D. M. Cowan (Georgian), accla
mation. (Last house, Coalition-Union
ist majorities 2,138 and 1,705, and Co
alition-Liberal majority 1,918.)

Queen’s, Belfast—Sir Wm. Whitla 
(Unionist), acclamation. (Last house, 
Unionist majority 1,369.)

“N.” Stands for Nationalists.
(Last house, Coalition-Liberal, major

ity 5,769).
Sheffield, Central—J. F. Hope, (C), 

acclamation. (Last ,house, Coaltion- 
Unionist, majority 3,402).

Sheffield, Ecclesall—Sir S. Roberts, 
(C), acclamation. (Last house, Coali
tion-Unionist, unopposed).

Sheffield, Hillsborough—Arthur Neal,
KGeorgian), acclamation. (Last house, 
Coalition-Liberal, majority. 7,121).
English Counties (230 Seats);

Cheshire, Eddisbury — Major H. 
Barnston, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, unopposed).

Cornwall; Northern—Sir G. Croydon 
Marks, (Georgian), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Liberal, unopposed).

Derbyshire, Chesterfield — Barnet 
Kenyon, (Georgian), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Liberal, unopposed).

Devonshire, South Mellon — Right 
Hon. George Lambert, (Asquithian), 
acclamation. (Last house, Liberal, 
majority, 2,831).

Hampshire, Newforest and Christ— 
church—Col. Wilfred Ashley, (C), ac
clamation. (Last house, Coalition- 
Unionist, unopposed).

Lancashire, Chorley—Captain D. H 
Hacking, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, majority, 
6,837). . .

Lancashire, Fylde—Captain Lord 
Stanley, (C), acclamation. (Last house, 
Coalition-Unionist, majority 6,270).

Middlesex, Twickenham, Sir W. Joyn- 
son Hicks, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, majority 
11,189).

Stafford, Burton—Col. J. Gretton, 
(C), acclamation. (Last house, Coali
tion-Unionist, unopposed).

Surrey, Reigate—Brig.-Gen. G. K. 
Cockerill, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, unopposed).

Sussex, Horsham and Worthing — 
Earl Winter, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, majority 
13,100).

Warwick, Tamworth—Sir Percy W. 
Newson, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, majority 
8,611).

Warwick, Warwick and Leamington 
—Sir Ernest Pollock, (C), acclamation. 
(Last house, Coalition-Unionist, unop
posed).

Westmorland—Col. J. W. Weston, 
(C), acclamation. (Last house, Coali
tion-Unionist, unopposed).

Yorkshire, North Riding, Richmond 
—Lt.-Coh Murrough Wilson, (C), ac- 

(Last house, Coaliti 
Unionist, majority 4,950).

Yorkshire, North Riding, Thirslt and 
Malton—E. R. Turton, (C), acclama
tion. (Last house, Coalition-Unionist, 
majority 5,339).

Yorkshire, West Riding, Ripon — 
Major Right Hon. E. F. L. Wood, (C), 
acclamation. (Last house, Coalition- 
Unionist, unopposed).

Yorkshire, West Riding, Wentwortli 
—G. H. Hirst, (Labor), acclamation. 
(Last house, Labor, majority 7,714).

ac

clamation. on-

AMBROSE SMALL 
REPORT FROM 

SO. AMERICA
Rio De Janeiro, Nov. 16—(Canadian 

Press)—There is no confirmation here 
of a report from New York that Am
brose Small, missing millionaire theat
rical owner of Toronto, had been 
brought to this city and died here re
cently from natural causes.

STUART LEAVES N. S.
TO PLAY HOCKEY ON

THE TORONTO TEAM 
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 16—William R. 

Stuart left today for Toronto, to take 
up his old position as right defence witli 
the St. Patricks hockey team of 
Toronto. He was accompanied by his 
mother as far as St. John.

WOMAN’S SKULL PIERCED.
New York, Nov. 13.—A half-pound 

screwdriver slipped from the pocket of 
Ernest Rea, a sheet metal worker, as 
he was Installing a window frame on 
the nineteenth floor of the Masonic 
Building, number 382 Sixth avenue. It 
hurtled downward and struck the head 
of Mrs. Ella Coleman, thirty-three, of 
number 1122 Longwood avenue, the 
Bronx, who was on a shopping expe
dition with a woman friend.

The tool crashed through Mrs. 
Coleman’s hat and penetrated her skull 
for two inches, piercing the brain. She 
fell, instantly paralyzed.

At the hospital it was found that 
Mrs. Coleman also had suffered a frac
tured left ankle when she toppled on 
the pavement. Her death to expected 
momentarily. Rea was arrested on a 
charge of felonious assault.

ft
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Kitchenette Girls Blamed 
For Increasing Fire Hazard i

Tenement Espcrt Declares Thousands Crowd in Down
town Apartment* .and Cook in Bathroom—$18 a Week
r~iUA Minimum for Girl in New York. i

ii I do their çpoldng. in the bathroom on.
, . . . . fn-i.i .LMt-ir ' alcohol or «to stores. Many such ,The working girl in the kitchenette ; Bpartment ^dmg, occupied on

has seriously increased the me hwrards thc floor by shops containing
of New York City, according to Frank higltl)r inflammable materials, and in- 
Mann, Tenement House Commissioner, asmutj, M they are not provided with 
speaking yesterday at the Hotel Penn
sylvania under the auspices of the As
sociation ti> Promcke l^cper Housing 
for Girls.
, “The working girl is a victim of the
present movement in real estate which ___ -ar.„
has transformed so many down-town ■ Calls $13 Minimum Wage, 
buildings, formerly used as boarding “A girl cannot live on less than $13 
houses, into small apartments,” he a week,” she said. "She cannot And a 
said. “Many are not equipped with room below the Bronx for less than, 
kitchens, and although it is in violation $7, and if you allow her $7 a week for 
of the law, the girls are permitted to food that leaves tier only M more for j

all lier clothes and other expenses. Noj 
[ wonder the working girl combines with 
three or four others to hire a -mall 
apartment They get these apartments 

good neighborhooi near their work, 
so that they save carfare, for $100 a 
month; that is about $6.a week apiece, 

And then by cooking one or

(Now York Tribune.)
I

4

As it was nearly fifty years ago — so 
to-day. Where the bloom of health 
and youth is preserved in a clear com
plexion—Infants-Delight is the chos
en soap for toilet and bath. Because 
Infants-Delight is a mild, fragrant 
toilet soap in which the soothing 
properties of Boracic haVe been del
icately blended.

JOHN TAYLOR * CO. LIMITED, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

Are escapes they constitute a menace 
to the lives of their occupants.”

Miss Cornelia B. Marshall, president 
of the associaBdh, also declared the 
kitchenette flapper a menace to safety.

\H
4

RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust— 
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed. V

GIRL STRIKENPARTED FROM 
HUSBAND, SHE

ENDS HER LIFE Dressed Caller Collapses and is
T-fcen to Bellevue Hospital, Speech
less,

Insist that these houses be made to con
form to the Are laws or else that the 
girls be not permitted to do their cook
ing athome.

“Conditions are getting worse and 
worse every' year. It is hard enough 
for a young man to get along In the 
city, but it is terrible for the girl. Don’t 
'blame the flapper, when you see her 
hurrying to work. I think she is great
ly to be honored. She, is a pioneer in 
a" new world." ___ ______ ____

Sets of chessman made from alum
inum are a new invention.

rrSdaet/O^' ' m a DUMB AS QUEST
X FOR WORK FAILS f NEANTS DELIGHTMAPI! you see.

two of their meeds in the bathroom 
they eut down on their food bills.

“The transit congestion, the fatigues 
of long sobway rides, coupled with the 
expense of living far from their work, 
to the downtown neighborhoods, where 
tlie small apartment flourishes. You 
can’t blame tne girls. Yon can’t blame 
the landlords. A rooming house that 
used to bring in perhaps $1,800 a year, 
cot up into apartments new brings 
$6,000. It is only the public that must

Mrs. H. Brelsford, 25, Who 
Had Been Married Two 

, Years, Said She was Lone- 
some.

it*s wismraA slender young woman, apparently 
less than twenty years old, well dressed 
but without jewelry or even a pocket- 
book called on Otto Kurth, art direc
tor of the “Mid-Week Pictorial” of 

(New York Tribune.) the ."New York Times,” on Monday
twentv-flve in bis office on the seventeenth floor of 

Mrs. Haiel Brelsford, tw y e ^ Times Building at Forty-second 
years old and attractive, who nad been street 
living apart from her husband for some ghe said she understood there was a 
time, though married only two years vacancy on his staff and she needed 
ago was found dead from gas yester- work. Mr, Kurth told her he was 
day’ in her apartment at 100 Cathe- sorry, but he had no place for her at 
dral Parkway. She had been support- present. , ,
Ing herself by working as a strung- At the words, his caller collapsed into 

- living With Laura a chair. She sat upright, but ap-
who went away sev- peared to have lost the power of speech, 

visit to her hume Mr. Kurth was unable to get her to 
the slighest attention to anything

|7i

Toilet Soap
7 Call /Sr then
Jq, by name- 
W It iff your 

Safeguard

:% gyp\
a,A gently soothing 

fragrant' powder 
Infants - Delight 
10RATID
talcum.

Children need (

rapher and was 
Reeves, a nurse, 
eral days ago on a
la Mississippi pay

Three hornets in the gas range In he said to her. 
the kitchenette had been tume i on. A policeman was called.
Doors and windows were closed. The was unable to nfake any impression on 
body of the young wompn was on a the stranger’s consciousness. He called 
couch. On a Bureau several letters, a an ambulance and she was taken to 
picture of a girl three or four years Bellevue Hospital, still speechless, 
old a poem fifteen stanzas in length Nothing was found to identify her. She 
and 32 cents had been spread out so is about five feet, three inches in 
that they could not fail to be noticed.’ heighih, weighs ninety pounds, and 

One of the letters was addressed to wore a brown dress and coat and a red 
the dead woman's husband, James F. hat 
Brelsford, of 629 Fifth Street, Brook
lyn. An open note on the bureau, un- , .
addressed cave his telephone number Carmarthen street Methodist church 
and asked that he be notified. “He elected officers last evening as follows: 
loved me I know, once,’ the i-’-le ran, President, Miss K. Williams; vice- 
“and I do him, too. Am just lone-1 president, Miss Stella Earle; secretary, 
“ „n, affection.” Miss G. Bnndle; treasurer, Miss A.
Mr Brelsford, a dental student, said i Pierce; recording secretary, Miss E. B.

«-y ïïs-'ïi.Tat xr&rK, i «pusses

He also
Lommion
Ru bbvrs

I decorated with roees and candles. This 
< presentation was made by W. W. Dor- 

He also received several other 
suitable table gifts.

/
dticed by the slow pace at which mes- 
s<:ges could be sent. Because of its 
slowness, wireless has not been success
fully used in sending news matter from 
the great national conventions or from 
other emergency news centres, where 
the pressure has frequently been too 
great for the existing wire service.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

A few friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. B. Hurd gathered at their home, 27 
Garden street, on Tuesday evening and 
tendered them a surprise party, it 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding. During the evening, on 
behalf of those present, Mrs. D. L. 
McRoberts presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurd a brass Jardiniere. It also being 
Mr. Hurd’s birthday, he was presented, 
on behalf of some of the family, with 
a large birthday cake very attractively

r RADIO BY MACHINERY.
man.Speed of 80 to 100 Words Attained on 

Majestic.

The Sunshine Mission Circle of the New York, Nov. 16 — Radio mes- 
sent by automatic ma-

\
------ Sj------jETHt------

Period Furniture
sages were 
chinery at at rate of between 80 and 
100 words a minute by the White Star 
liner Majestic, to the station of the 
Radio Corporation of America at Chat
ham, Mass.

This rate is about four times as 
fast as ordinary operators can send 
and receive it, while the greatest speed 
made by the most expert senders is 
only a lttle over 40 words a minute.

The speed is nearly as fast as that 
at which messages can be sent by wire, 
and may open a vast new field for use- 

The value of radio In handling

Correct Designs 
Exquisite Workmanship 

Ask your dealer fee
guaranteed 
furnitureCFMpicture was on the bureau. The poem 

found on the bureau was entitled “The 
Last Letter.” Some of the stanzas fol
low.
jilting alone at the window,

Watching the moonlit street,
Bending my head to listen 

To the-well known sound of your 
feet,

I have been wondering, darling,
How I can bear the pain,

When I watch with sighs and tear-wet 
eyes

And wait for your coming in vain.

I know that the day approaches 
When your heart will tire of me;

At my door and gate I" may watch and 
wait

For a form I shall never see.
When love that is now my heaven, 

The kisses that make my lifts,
You will bestow on another,

And that other will be your wife.

You will grow weary of sinnfeg 
(Though you do not call it so)

And you will long for a love that is 
purer

Than the love that we two ktiow. 
God knows that I love you dearly, 

With a passion strong and true,
But you will grow weary and leave 

me.
Though I gave up all for you.
Near the poem was a book, “Sex, the 

Unknown Quantity,” by Ali Nomad.

right through the winter QanADA
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO O 

Ibmknnnofilldweiaf 
household end office furniture 

Write for frtt booklet on Ptfiti Funttunfulness.
transcontinental and trans-Atlantic 
news, for instance, has been greatly re-

DOM1NION Rubbers mean health 
protection. They mean freedom from 
colds, sore throats and tonsilitis, caused 
by getting the feet wet or sitting all day 
in damp shoes.

i\//j

i Ax
35a/ m.i

/ 9 / / /, y
7

It gave him back the
energy of perfect health

Don’t limit the children to a single 
pair of rubbers each.
You’ll find it a real economy to have 
a pair of rubbers for each pair of shoes, 
because both shoes and rubbers will 
wear longer.
Try this plan yourself. DOMINION 
Rubbers come in styles, shapes and 
sizes to fit every shoe for men, women 
and children.

O

T*>ED sheets and 
JD counterpanes— 
bath towels and bath 
mats that you dread to 
clean on wash day. 1
Just let them soak them
selves perfectly clean with 
Rinso—the new scientific 
form of Soap in granules. 
Do not put the Rinso 
direct from the package 
into the tub. Make the 
Rinso liquid first.

Mix half a package of 
Rinso in a little cool water 
until it is like cream. Then 
add two quarts of boiling 
water and when the froth ’ - 
subsides put it in a tub of 
cool or lukewarm water 
and you will have enough 
for a batch of clothes.
If the clothes arc extra 
soiled, use more Rinso.

4
I

“A human dynamo”—“a live wire”— 
How often you hear that said of the man* 

whose buoyant, vigorous health wins him 
first place everywhere 1

Strength and vigor like his should be 
normal, not exceptional. Thousands lose 
them because they neglect the body’s two 
most vital needs: building up the worn 
down tissues from day to day, and removing 
daily the poisonous waste.

The fresh, living cells of Flcischmann’s 
Yeast contain a natural food—with the 
very elements needed to help the body 
perform these two vital functions.

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast 
produces the best results when fresh and 
“green”—not dried or “killed.” Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast is the highest grade living 
yeast—always fresh. It is not a medicine, 
it is a natural food. It helps to “tone” up 
the whole system and assures regular daily 
elimination. Results cannot be expected 
unless it is eaten regularly.

\
i

%
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Don’t ask for “a pair of rubbers”— 
insist on getting DOMINION rubbers,

7 K The In-Hi 6-Name circle of The 
King’s Daughters met last night at the 
Guild and had an interesting gather
ing. Mrs. F. K. McArthur, the leader, 
was in the chair, and there was a large 
attendance of members. Reports of 
the recent tea and apron sale showed 
that that undertaking had been highly 
successful in every way. A sum of 

voted to the Faraline

, l

:
,

tUri

the perfect fitting, 
comfortable, lofig- 
wearing rubbers.

i

iiv

DOMINION
L RUBBER

t
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1
money was 
Home, and it was decided to continue 
providing milk for a needy family, but 
nothing definite was decided. The cir
cle has always undertaken some chari
table work at Christmas time.

I - 1m »->!
f

! *•£At All Grocers■
wgmm92 ■;

ÏRinso! >

I
ft

»i "I get up with a ravenous 
appetite—”Made by the makers of LUX

BUS
Everywhere physicians and hospitals are 

prescribing Flcischmann’s Yeast to correct 
run down condition, constipation, skin dis
orders and all the troubles that come from 
lowered vitality.

t
i

:

I ||||PP""‘.......... .

À “Naturally I am enthusiastic V*
“For four months” says a recent letter from a busi
ness roan, “I’ suffered from lowered vitality, 
coupled with a persistent series of boils. For six 
days after beginning the yeast cure I noticed no 
material improvement, but on the sixth day the 
fifteenth boil, instead of coming to a head, started 
to disappear.

"Naturally I am enthusiastic. I am cured! My 
lowered vitality is back to normal, and I get up 
in the morning with a ravenous appetite, full of 
pep and ambition.”

Eat two . or three cakes a day regularly—plain, or 
spread on crackers, or mixed with water or milk. If 
you prefer, get six cakes at a time. They will keep in a 
cool, dry place for two or three days. Begin at once to 
know what real health means! Be sure you get Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast. All grocers hhve it.
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T̂he Ideal' 
Shoe/or 
Children \

iStanfield’s Stands for Quality.
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Our home folks in these Provinces by 
naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 

the very best.

/

the sea 
when they want
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had been upheld It would have been 
possible for them to buy land and hold 
it In California, despite our anti-alien 
laws.

“The position taken by the Supreme 
Court that 
have not been repealed will, I believe, 
result in the revocation of naturalisa
tion papers granted under the army 
bill.”

This view is not held by others, who 
maintain that Japanese bom in the 
United States are citizens and cannot 
be deprived of their citizenship. Dur
ing the war only Japanese bom in the 
United States were admitted to the 
army and navy. It was held they were 
American citizens and a majority of 
people here believe their rights are 
not impaired by today’s court decision.

U. S. BARS JAPS 
AS NOT ME

. )im HEALER 
IN NEW YORK

and that one can co-operate with that 
power, the battle is half won. Some 
people, I firmly believe, have the gift 
for stirring up this Inner power.”

After this the sick kneel at the altar 
and Mr. Walsh lays his hands on their 
bowed heads. It is not necessary to 
touch them to give them relief, he 
says, but it emphasises the form of 
blessing. The instantaneous cure is 
exceptional. Mr. Walsh tells of a 
striking case, where the epileptic son 
of a physician went to him for help. 
The boy was having three or four seiz
ures a week and had been despaired of 
by medical men. When Mr. Walsh 
placed his hands on him and prayed ■ 

him the youth grew rigid. The 
boy said afterward it was as if an 
electric current had passed through 
his body. Then he relaxed, and from 
that moment to the present has not 
had another seizure, Mr. Walsh said.

Mr. Walsh’s files are full of letters 
of gratitude from people who have 
been helped or from their relatives. Of 
necessity, Mr. Walëh -loses track of 
many cases, but he said yesterday that 
If there are any who have not been 
benefited he would like to hear from 
them, in order that he may give them 
further treatment Another case he 
describes is a girl pf thirteen, who wore 
steel braces and could not walk two 
blocks even with their assistance. After 
three treatments She was able to take 
her braces off and walk to school with
out them, Mr. Walsh said. A third 

who told him a
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«Supreme Court Refuses Ori
entals Citizenship

Rev. William T. Walsh Says 
Health Being Restored at 
Weekly Meetings by 
Prayer, Though He Also 
Seeks to Renew Belief in 
Medicine. '
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VaftRacial Worth Not the Issue, 

Says Judge—Justice Suth
erland Cites Century-Old 
Precedent in Denying Ap
peals.
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While physicians and clergymen are 
considering ways and means of co
operation to help the sick, St. Luke’s 
Episcopal Parish is quietly working out 
this problem in its own way.

No other church in the city Is em
ploying the form of spiritual healing 

v that William T. Walsh, a lay healer,
' practice* in this parish. The closest

parellel Is the gathering of Hlcksonltes 
from time to time in Grace church.

When Dr. Edward S. Cowles pre
sented his scheme for a “soul and 
body hospital” to a gathering and Epis
copal clergymen the other day, Mr. 
Walsh was called in to give his per
sonal experiences, since he is recog
nized as a special student of spiritual 
healing and applied psychology. He 
told of cures he bad effected, instan
taneous and gradual, saying he could 
npt explain them—they simply were. 
He does not claim to be a healer, but 
believes he has some gift that enables 
him to bring comfort to the sick, just 
as some are born to sing, others to 
write, others to cheer and bring con
fidence wherever they go.

Mr. Walsh told in greater detail yes
terday at his home, 287 Convent ave
nue, of bis methods and the results he 
attains. He holds spiritual healing 
meetings every Thursday morning, and 
so great were the crowds at the first 
that he found it necessary to limit the 
attendance to ISO, giving out tickets 
for this number. Thousands came to 
him in the first few weeks. He felt 
his ends would be defeated if he tried 
to treat too many at once. When the 
meetings are over he picks out the 
worst cases and gives them individual 
attention afterwards.

It is not Mr. Walsh’s Intention to 
encroach on the province of the physi
cian. There are many times when he 
sends the people who go to him to 
medical men. He helps to restore their 
faith in surgical and medical treat- 

, i I ment. Many of them have gone to doc- 
. tors for years and have lost faith in 

v the efficacy of physical treatment
Mr. Walsh practices the laying op 

of hands, partly because it is an an
cient custom and partly because he 
thinks it adds to the effect of his 
ministrations. The service opens with 
the sacrament of Holy Communion. 
Then a form a prayer is u»ed to get 
the sick Into a responsive frame of 
mind. It is not the conventional prayer 
form, but which Mr. Walsh describes 

his “technique" in spiritual heal-
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The Japanese people are not of the 

“white” or Caucasian race and therefore 
are not entitled to citizenship in the 
United States, the Supreme Court de
cided on Monday in opinions hainded 
down by Justice Sutherland in Wash
ington. His rulings were on two cases, 
originating in the courts of Hawaii and 
the State of Washington.

In the Hawaii case, Takao Ozawa, 
after being a resident under the Ameri- 

ptni» „»J vu t t p„i„„„ Min can fla8 for twenty years, applied for Fth^P ahokf1 r£ jM n citizenship. In the Washington case,
rw^'«nJ'a£l Tak“ji Yamashita and Charles Hio

dress. He emphasized the need for a S, ‘ ^bMausë
development of the national spirit and • "(ftate of Washington because 
regretted the emigration of the youth ‘W were refused a charter for a Jap- 
of Canada to the United States. He anf8e real estate holding company. The 
also advocated the study of Canadian "timid of J. Grant Hinkle, the secre- 
history. At the conclusion of his lec- taV, was based on the ground of Illegal 
turc a letter from him was read offer- naturalization.
lng a lectureship in Canadian history Both lower courts held that Japanese 
for five years to the value of $800 a were not entitled to naturalization, 
year The procession re-formed at the while the Court of Appeals for the 
conclusion of the service and marched Ninth Circuit, passed the case on to the 
to the grave of the founder, Charles F. Supreme Court without deciding it. 
Allison, where each dropped a spray Legal Issues Alone Discussed, 
of evergreen. Both decisions of the lower courts

were upheld today. Hie decision of 
the Supreme Court is of the more im
portance because It ftankly disregards 
all elements not of a strictly legal 
character. It ignored such contentions 
as that made by Ozawa that he had 
been graduated from high school' in 
Berkeley, Calif.; had studied at the 
University of California for three years 
and had sent his children to American 
schools and churches.

In discussing this case Justice Suth
erland said:

“The briefs filed on behalf of appel
lant refer in complimentary terms to 
the culture and enlightenment of the 
Japanese people with this estimate we 
have no reason to disagree; but these 
are matters which cannot enter into our 
consideration of the questions here at 
Issue. We have no function in the mat
ter other than to ascertain the will of 
Congress and declare it. Of course, 
there is not implied—either in the leg
islation or in our Interpretation of it— 
any suggestion of individual unworth
iness or racial inferiority. These con
siderations are in no manner involved.”
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“If only everybody 
would read that ”

case was a woman 
specialist had Informed her she had a 
valvular heart. He took her poise and 
found that It missed every seventh beat 
and then every eighth beat He Seated 
her and her heart beat regularly. She 
went back to the specialist and was as
sured of this. She has no trouble since, 
Mr. Walsh says. v
It Is Mind That Feels Pain.

“It was not her heart, you see. It 
was what regulated her heart” he 
continued. “There Is no physical pain. 
It is the mind that feels pain. When 
you think your tooth to aching, it is 
your mind that is registering. As soon 
as an opiate is applied the message of 
pain Is not conveyed to the mind and 
your toothache ceases. When we can 
convince people that we are an in
dividualized part of God and that He 
cannot feel sickness or pain, then we 
are on the way to conquering our 
physical ills. There Is a power working 
within all of us. If we can meet the 
individual needs of the suffer and 
stimulate that power, we are helping 
him."

Mr. Walsh believes that some per
sons are endowed with a certain In
tuitive power which gives them the 
keys to each patient’s individual needs. 
It is here, he feels, that his own, power 
lies. At the same time he thinks it 
would be the height of foUy to keep 
patients wjth cancer or some other pro- 
nounced disease from going wheretney 
can get medical and surgical treat- 
ment This, he believes, la; "here 
clergymen and physicians should work 
together. ■ 1

A

“What a wonderful thing it would be, 
if all the worn-out, miserable, suffering 
people would heed this great truth—why 
it would mean everything to them—just as 
it did to us.”
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TANLAC
Makes You

Eat Better—Sleep Better 
Feel Better—Work Better

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

v Fermenting Food and Add 
Indigestion.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evidence 
of the presence of excessive hydro
chloric add In the stomach, creating 
so-called “add indigestion.”

Add stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stonfach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and ham
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the

It is the worst folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach 
adds. Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right 
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess add and prevent 
its formation and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) Is harmless to the stomach, in- 

' expensive to take and the best form 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
is used by thousands of people who 
enjoÿ their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion. ,

These glad tidings have been heeded in millions of 
homes ana tens of thousands of grateful men and 
women in ail walks of Hfe have testified that this 
great tonic medicine has brought back the sunshine, 
the laughter and happiness into their lives.

„ Make up your mind to profit by their experience. 
Gratify your wish for radiant good health—-determine 
that you, too, will be well. Start to<lay—take Tanlac.

REGENTS OF MOUNT 
ALLISON MEET

Hawaii Denies Citizenship.
Dr. G. J. Trueman Suggest

ed as New President — 
Federation Discussed.

The District Court of Hawaii held 
that as Ozawa was born in Japan and 
of the Japanese race he was not tllgl-

then to the Supreme Court on these No. 6 Houre Mein street 
three questions! 126 Doo«l«a Aveuue, Opp. P. M. O’Nell's

1. Is the act of June 29, IMS, pro- m Dongla» Ave., Bentley street 
riding ‘for a uniform rule for the oat-. J28 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private, 
uralization of aliens’ complete in itself m oor. Elgin and Victoria streets.', 
or is it limited by Section 2,169 of the y, BUllt ghore oppo»tte Hamilton’s Mllla 
Revised Statutes? ig, Mlllidge Are.

“2.1s one who is of the Japanese m Rolling Mills. Strait Shore, 
race and born in Japan eligible to <-lti- im Cor. Sheriff and strait Shore Road, 
zenship under the naturalization laws? yg strait Shore, Warner's Mill.

“3. If said act of June 29, 1906, is i«i Alexandra school house, Holly street 
limited by Section 2J69 and natural- 142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
ization is limited to aliens being free i«2 Maritime Nail Works, privât, 
white persons and to aliens of African 143 Main street, police station, 
nativity, is one of the Japanese race, 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street, 
born in Japan, under any circum- 146 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
stances eligible to naturalizaation ?” 151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street.

In discussing this point, Justice Suth- 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
erland said : 168 Paradise Row, near Harris street

“In all of the naturalization acts 164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge Street 
from 1790 to 1900 the privilege of 231 No. 4 Engine House. City road, 
naturalization was confined to white 282MountPlea^tandBurpeeAvenua 
persons (with the addition in 1879 of Cor’ S„ta^,*V“ wwthT.L,t 
those of African nativity and descent),; ™ c^ninTr.nas
although the exact wording of the van- ! “ 
ous statutes was :not always the «me. i “
If Congress in 1906 desired to niter a 0j0A__ 
rule so well and so long rotabltshecU 412 cor^y Roland Gilbert, tana 
it may be assumed that its purpose m Msrah Brld™ ne„ rrederick street, 
would have been definitely disclosed 
and its legislation to that end put in 
unmistakable terms.” ■

as
ing. 121 Stetson’s MUl Indian town.

122 Oor. Main and Bridge streets.Pots an "Inner Power” to Wort. _ 
“It is a treatment in the form of

Over 30 Million Bottles Soldprayer,” he said. “It gets people into .. ...
a condition where the innner power I At Sackville yesterday afternoon the 
works. If one is stimulated to believe I fall meeting of the regents of Mount 
that a power is. working within that Alllean University was held and two

important matters were discussed. Dr. 
B. C. Borden, Senator F. B. Black and 
others reported on the matter of coi- 

the general
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Don’t Suffer 
With Piles

lege federation. It was 
feeling that, in view of the refusal of 
St. Francis Xavier and Acadia to en
ter the amalgamation, the union of the 
colleges was a long way off.

The committee appointed to recom
mend a successor of Dr. B. C. 
president of the university, a 
the name of Dr. George Johnston 
Trueman, now of Toronto. Dr. True
man is a native of New Brunswick 
«ml a graduate of the Provincial Nor
mal School, Mount Allison University, 
the Universities of Berlin and Heldel- 

and Columbia University, New 
The suggestion met with the 

approval of the entire board of regents.
Among those present were Rev. H. 

E. Thomas,, E. R. Machnm and Rev. 
George Steel, D. D, of St. John.

When You Think 
Of Your Eyes 

Remember

THE HALIFAX CONTEST.LITERARY SHRINE.
At a recent meeting the Conserva

tives of the Halifax constituency de
cided not to contest the coming fed
eral by-election, according to a resolu
tion saying that they do not see the 
advantage of electing one opposition 
candidate among the sixteen Nova 
Scotia members, all the rest of Whom 
are Liberals. The three candidates in 
the field comprise two Liberals and

(Toronto Globe)
----- When the train slows up at

Grand Pre eager faces crowd to the 
northern windows. • It is their uncon
scious tribute to the mythical heroine,
Evangeline, who is 60 real to them.
Thousands who could scarcely quote 
the name of another heroine in poetry 
will freely talk of Evangeline, her 
pathetic beauty and her great sorrow.
Three qnd a half millions of the book °ne Labor, 
have been sold in the United States 
alone, and most of the travelers through 
the Annapolis Valley have come up by 
boat from Boston, partly to see the 
natural beauties of Nova Scotia, but 
mainly to worship just a little at the 
shrine of Evangeline. They probably
accept without reservation Long fel- ... ~
low’s version of the wrongs of the few days ago apd was buried on Tues- 
Acadians, for he has been skillful day which accounts for the delay in 
enough to convey his historical beliefs looking after the man. Three telegrams 
in the powerful form of a sentimental had^ been sent to Charlottetown re- 
narrative.

Should the traveler detrain at Grand 
Pre he finds an increasing number of 
objects of interest, but he still must de
pend in great measure on the message 

poem and his own recollections , 
of the early history of the land. The j 
Evangeline Memorial Park is taking 
real shape as the most pretentious 
literary shrine in Canada.

The French willows and the old 
well dating from Acadian times have 
long been familiar. There is now a ’ 
rough stone cross to mark the old 
cemetery, to which has been added the 
statue of Evangeline by Hebert. Now 
the chapel, on the lines of the original 
Acadian church there, is nearing com
pletion. The chapel will ultimately be 
largely a museum, but once a year the 
Acadians from farther up the Bay^ of 
Fundy will come for a service. This 
has led to some Protestant criticism 
of encroachments by the French, but 
it is not believed that this feeling will 
continue.

Meantime the Evangeline statue is 
a sheer delight. The girl of our dreams 
stands there in sorrow, hér face slight
ly upturned, and looking back wist
fully to the rich land of Acadia from 
which she and her race are about to ! 
be expelled. Its a sermon In bronze 
and an expression i on a controversial i 
matter that cannot easily be answered- 
Already there is talk of further im-1 
provement, with the expectation that 
a statue of Longfellow himself will be 
erected, and that Alice Longfellow, his 
daughter may be brought from Bos
ton for the dedication.
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» Bon Opto strengthens eyesight; re
lieves inflammation of eyes and lids; 
cleanses, soothes and rests tired, dusty, 
work-strained eyes and is a help -, to 
better eyesight. Druggists recommend 
and sell Bon Opto under a money re
fund guarantee.
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OVÈR THE WIRES
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burg
York. The Restigouche County Court open

ed in Dalhousie yesterday, Mr. Justice 
McLatchey presiding. The two main 
cases were that of King vs. Patrick 
Doyle, and the King vs. Reuben Dickie. 
Both indictments contained a number 
of charges. The grand jury brought in 

AT MT. ALLISON true bills in both cases. In the case
| of Doyle they found a bill on four 

Mount Allison University Founders’ CCUnts, theft of $500, $10, and a sum 
Day was fittingly celebrated yesterday | not specified all from the Campbellton 
at Sackville by the three Institutions,1 post office, and for receiving stolen 
the College, the Academy and the money- jn the case of Dickie they 
Ladies’ College, the members of which, found a true bill on the count of open
headed by the regents, relatives of the , and lowing other persons to open 
founder professors and alumni, marched ”istered mall, he being an employe 
rom the Centennial Hall to the A
Pawcett Memoriai Hall. Dr. B. C. MœtTev . .are L. Worrell, D.È>., D. 
1°^ S™1,™ C.L., Archbishop of Nova Scotia, has

declined an invitation to become Bishop 
uy dass.,and was followed Qf Bermuda because as Bishop of Ber-
by Scriptural reading by Rev. Dr. muda he would have to take an oath

A brother of Edward Henry Cody, 
who was arrested some time ago and 
cared for at the central police station, 
and who was on Tuesday transferred 
to an institution, will arrive in the 
city soon to take the man to his home 
in Charlottetown. His mother died a

garding the man and until yesterday 
the detectives were at a iqss to account 
for the delay on the part of the man’s 
relatives.FOUNDERS’ DAY-5

422 At C. N. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorns Avenue and Hebert street.

WEST END BOXES.

Bamboo has been found useful in re
inforcing concrete piles along Chinese 
railways.

II

Holds Japanese Not ‘White."
As to whether Ozawa could be ad

mitted to citizenship under the clas
sification “free white citizen,” Justice 
Sutherland asserted the courts had 
long held that a “white person” meant 
a member of the Caucasian race, and 
said in his opinion, the Japanese Ozawa 
was not a Caucasian. i
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JAPANESE VETERANS MAY
LOSE CITIZENSHIP, BELIEF

Ex-Senator Phelan Says Decision of 
Supreme Court Likely to Revoke 
Naturalization.

of allegiance to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and because as the Metro
politan of the Ecclesiastical Province of 
Canada, it was impossible to do this.

The Gloucester county Liberals are 
meeting in Caraquet today when it will 
be known whether or not Hon. P. J. 
Veniot of Bathurst, Minister of Pub
lic Works, will allow his name to go 
before the convention as a Liberal 
candidate for member of parliament to 
succeed Onesiphore Turgeon, whp was 
recently elevated to the senate.

A coroner’s jury in the case of the | 
death of Miss Sarah O’Brien, who was 
killed on Tuesday night in the Sackville 
yards, returned a verdict of accidental 
death. No one witnessed the accident. 
The body has been forwarded to her 
home in Middlebort^ N. S.

SALMON CAUGHT IN
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Canadian Press) 
That the St Lawrence River may 
again, after seventy-five years, become 
a salmon breeding river, is the opinion 
of Alex. Johnston, deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries. Today, in the de
partment, is a fine four year old male 
sixteen pound salmon, caught near the 
mouth of Lake Ontario.

Mr. Johnston says that two or three 
generations ago the St Lawrence was 
a fine salmon river but became fished

Saratoga, Calif., Nov. 18—The de
cision of the Supreme Court today will 
have many important bearings on the 
Japanese .question in California and on 
the Pacific Coast former United States 
Senator James A. Phelan asserted when 
informed of the decision.

“From the scope of' the decision, I 
believe it will have the important ef
fect of taking citizenship from about 
900 or 1,000 Japanese who were grant
ed naturalization by reason of their 
service in the army or navy,” he said.

“During the war Congress passed a 
measure to facilitate naturalization of 
persons who entered the service, 
was not intended to cover Japanese, 
but several of them have taken advant
age of this. If their status as citizens

LSPIRIN/

V
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

It

The Secret of Good Health.m At yesterday’s special meeting of 
the council, the commissioners of water 
and sewerage, Miss Julia Lawlor and 
Dr. Stanley E. Bridges, were appointed 
members of the Board of Health.

When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in conveying to you 
an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen
eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There is no 
better—no surer—no safer—than this 
proven remedy.

A JoBel Assist
Nature
back

ri
PRESIDENT FALCONER9>

><& TO SPEAK

Sir Robert A. Falconer, president of 
Toronto University, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the Carnegie Day ex
ercises on November 24, when the 
students of Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology will commemorate the birthday 
of tlie founder of the school. Each 
year the day is set aside for the stud
ents to pay tribute to the man who 
gave his millions for the advancement 
of science and education.

to
normal
action

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable 

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has give., a greater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
Barrie, Ont, Nov. 16—Falling from a remedy on the market. Read thisi 

roof at the residence of Mrs. Collins, Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, 
Cumberlanad street, Fred. Glenn was St John, saidt For thirty years I was 
Instantly killed yesterday afternoon. a constant sufferer from piles, tome- 
An extension ladder by which he was times better, but always bad enough, 
ascending to the' chimney had not been Over a year ago I was confined to bed 
properly locked, and when he stepped for two weeks. I began using Jo-Bet 
on the extension It suddenly dropped, ] I used two full boxes and have had 
letting him fall backward to the perfect relief ever since. There’s noth- 
around. Death was Instantaneous, his j lng can compare with it 
neck being broken. Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur-

He was about forty-five years of age. | doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N- 
His wife and eight, children survive Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail oni*" 

* I promptly tilled.

namout.

TakeAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

. Beecham’s 
Pills

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

THE STILLMAN CASE.
White Plains, N. Y, Nov. 16 — 

Supreme Court Justice Morschauser 
yesterday denied a motion made last 
Saturday at Poughkeepsie, by James 
A. Stillman, to have him set aside his 
judgment refusing the banker a di
vorce, and upholding the legitimacy of 

Baby Guy Stillman.

Colds
Toothache
Earache-4

25c—40pill* 
50c—90 piUa

S>§7 WEI’S Sold
everywhere 

in boxe»
him

C
1 X.1

Eczmim Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child■

Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Sprucedale, Ont, writes
"When my little son was three : 

months old he broke out in sores on t 
his chest and arms. We did all we ; 
could to heal those terrible sores, but ' 
nothing did him much good. Final- '£ 
ly I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase's t 
Ointment and kept on using it. At 

last we were rewarded by the 
s. steady healing of the sores, and 
^2 finally he was completely reliev

ed of them. He is now threq 
year* old, and has had no re
turn of the trouble since.”

5

9
.1 ■
2
!

Baby Marshall.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
•• cento » box, all dealers or Edmanaon, Bates * Co, Ltd, Toronto.

CÜTICURA HEALS 
WATER BUSTERS

On Face and Hands. 
Itched and Burned. Fa 
Disfigured. Lost Rest

ace
"My trouble came in tiny 

blisters which would break and form 
•ore eruptions. My bee 

L and hands were effected, 
[ end the skin wee eore end 
bred. The eruptione itched 
r end burned eo that I 
_ scratched them, and my 
l face was disfigured. I lost 

test et night.
"The trouble lasted shout three 

to try
Codeurs Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
two boxes of Ointment I was heeled.” 
(Signed) Miss Agathe Tyler 
D. 1, Box 59, West Lu bee, Me. 

Cudcara Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
Idealfor every-day toiler

V
months. A friend asked

, R. F.
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tTimes and Star Classified Pages
, 19 21, Was 14,780

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising. x

lx ad.Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30
Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average
One Cent and a Half a

for sale for sale; to let to let wanted WANTED SHOPS 1U OUGHT TO KNOW
COOKS AND MAIDSFlats to let WANTED—MALE HELP

Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMS
to

Htchen priTUep*. C«itral Rent $27.00 mynth; kitchen range, gas
and electric». SuiUblefor blinds and electric fixtures For
couple.—Apply Box 12%^^ g^Apply 123 Wright.

FOR SALE — GENERAL WANTED—Maid for general work.— 
Apply 104 Union St.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—An Experienced Ledger 
Keeper for a Wholesale Firm. Ad

dress, stating age, qualifications, salary, 
etc., to Box A. 7, Times "Office.

3928—11—23

FOR SALE—American Baby Carriage, 
blue, gold trimmed and leather top 

Latest design. Also baby-walker. Will- 
sell cheap.—Phone M. 2962.

8919—11—17

89*1—11—20

FOR SALE
Building occupied by Geo. 

H. Magee, 423 Main Street. 
Phone M. 3190-41.

11-13 tf

WANTEP—Girl for general house 
work, *1 Spring St. (lower flat)

8933—11—208916—11—20
WANTED—Live, Energetic Reporter.

Apply, stating age, experience and 
salary expected to The Times Printing 
Company, Moncton, N. B.

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDTO LET—Well Furnished Rooms, ■ ■ 1 1 "" '
steam, electrics, residential, clean and TO RENT—$16 per month, 281 Ches- 

eosv.—80 Waterloo, Phone 2865-21. ley street, six room lower flat, bright 
8949—11—I® j and warm. /Immediate possession— 

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd.
8982—11—28

FOR SALp—45 Hens; Bed, Spring and 
mattress, $10.00; parlor table, $5.00; 

round dining table, 6 chairs, $30.00.— 
3924—11—20

I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 
Phone Main 279-11, W. J. Me Adams.

8686—11—18

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Mrs. Macaulay, 200 Princess.

3909—11—20
ASHES removed promptly—M. 75M1, 

Frank Cole. 2064r-ll—18 tIPhone M. 1458-41.
PRICES again reduced at Malatsky 

House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 
$16.98 to $27.60; manlsh coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00._________________
FOR SALE—Lumber, 8x7, 8x9 and 

quantity of studding; also kindling 
wood, $1.00 per load.—Furlong, corner 
Carmarthen and St. Andrews.

WANTED—20 Good Woodsmen.—Ap
ply A. F. MacDonald, 72 Smythe St, 

8945—11—17
TO LET — Two Furnished Rooms,

Gentlemen. — 43

œrgii HBHfEraSif desired, near winterport, West S,de, Co., Ltd,___________ 893(1-11-23 p H(/heway> Co.; Ltd.
modem conveniences. Write Box L *d. —-----------------------— - — 8795—11—22

8887—11—20 FLAT TO LET—Modem lower, five 
rooms, $22.50.—Telephone West 234.

8896—11—20

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St

WANTED—Female Second Cook.— a 
Apply Dufferin Hotel.

*50 DOWN and $23.50 in monthly pay- 
Two Familÿ Modem private family. 

Queen. AUTO STORAGEtop flatments buys a 
House. This is an unequalled oppor
tunity for a worthy citizen to buy his 
home on a rent paying basis. Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street.

8901—11—28
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson's, 86 Sydney St., 
Phone 668.

WANTED—Housekeeper, 287 Char
lotte St. 3884—11 20

WANTED—Cook (female), used to 
home cooking. Apply In person at 

Holder’s ' Tidy Bakery or Holders 
Branch at 728 Main street, between 7 
and 9 p. m. 8866—11—22

WANTED — Middle Aged Woman 
Housekeeper. Good plain cook. No 

washing.—Apply Mrs. Frauds Kerr, 
195 Millidge Ave, phone M. 721.

8886—11—17

3947—11—20 a t.f—1 yt
FOR SALE!—Two Flat House, new, 

everything modern. Cash and install- 
mefits- Large, freehold lot, in best 
Lancaster district. Winslow Street 
Extension. Finished January 1st.—W. 
T. Fenton, Pugsiey Building.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
mode into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
Street, Main 687.

WANTED—Experienced Male Book
keeper.—Apply in own handwriting, 

giving experience and references.—Box 
I. 73, Evening Times. 3838-11—17

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—Two Connecting Sunny 
Rooms, partly furnished. — Phone 

8905—11—20

8868—11—18
BARGAINS _______

BARGAINS—Fur Oppossum, Sever* 
ette, electric seal, squirrels. — At 

Morin’s, 62 Germain. 8938—11—28

RUBBERS, Rubbers for men, women 
and children at Wetmore’e, Garden 

street.

HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.—Phone 1564, Mal- 
atzky. v_____

2802-11. TO LET—Three Flats.*—66 Prince Ed
ward St. 3923—11—23TO LET—One Large Furnished Room, 

light housekeeping, fireplace, kitchen
ette, folding cot, use of phone.—Mrs. 
Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

3931—11—23 t.f.TO LET—Five Room Flat, 822 Union.
8894—11—23FOR SALE—New Bob-sleds; alto new 

long single sleds ; also delivery pungs— 
J. Holder, 280 Main.

FOR SALE — Small Two Family 
House, electric light», Exmouth St— 

Phone M. 2339-11. 3918—11—20 S.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
near comer Union, New, Victor 

machines, only best stock; «killed 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. ____________

8895—11—23
TO LET—Flat 84 Forest.—Apply 10 

Somerset.
WANTED — Immediately, a house 

maid with city references.—Apply 
8818—11—22

3888—11—23 TO LET—Large Furnished Bedroom 
fOr two, gentlemen preferred, lights 

and bath.—51 Richmond St.

8893—11—20
FOR SALE—Brick Store and Ware

house Building, No. 16-18 King 
street including rear lot on Church 

Freehold.—Frink & Co., Llm-

122 Carmarthen St.GIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, differ
ent styles, age * to 14, $3.50, $4.50, 

$6.60.-12 Dock street.

TO LET—Seven Room Flat new house, ^-----
Douglas Avenue, all modern conven-

1 iences. Immediate occupation. Rent ________
$35XX) per month,—Phone M. 503-41. j WANTED — Position as Warehouse 

3768—11—21

DANCING SCHOOLSITUATIONS WANTED DOLLS REPAIRED—83 Kennedy St.
1874-11—17

3892—11—20 WANTED—Middle aged woman as 
working housekeeper In small family. 

Good home and good wages lot tight 
person.—Box L 91, Times.

WOODMERB, 8t John’s Dancing 
School Phone Miss Sherwood, JL

street.
ited. TO LET—Furnished Rooms, quiet,. 

central, Board If required. All con- 
3918—11—18

TO LET — Fûrnished Rooms, 161 
Princess. 8917—11—23

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and Stove. 
85 Somerset St., Upstairs. man, shipper or packer. References.

8899—11—20 2012.FOR SALE—Lots\at Carieton Place, 
opposite DeMonts St., 40x100, over

looking falls and harbor. Price $650, on 
terms. Discount for cash. A number 

• of fine residences are being erected on 
this beautiful site. Secure your lot now 
whole you have thirty-five to select 
from.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster SL, 
Phone W. 297. 3842—11—18

3755—11—20venlences.—M. 4498. SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
, ewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

8948—11—36 Write Box A 3, Times.TO LET—Seven Room Flat, 169 Prin
cess street, heated, electric lights and 

bath. Immediate possession.—Apply 
Phone M. 1278-21. 8754—11—20

WANTED—Experienced Girl for gen
eral house work.—Apply Mrs. C. E. 

Dalton, 150 Wentworth.

FOR SALE—To make room for new 
fixtures, five sectional cabinet», 48 Ins. 

high, 34 deep, 83 wide, with adjustable 
shelving and disappearing doors, quart- 
ered oak top, fronts find two ends. 
Twelve quartered oak wardrobe fronts 
and railing, with twelve disappearing 
doors each with plate mirror 20 x 82. 
Twelve iron clothing racks, 66 ins. long, 
with ball-bearing rollers. Also Multi
graph Machine In good order. A. Gil- 

11-14 Lf.

DYERSWANTEDTO LET—Furnished Rooms, reasona- 
able, 10 Sydney.

8760—11—20 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry<- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

3863—11—18 Bath,TO LET—Seven room flat.
lights.—Apply 342 Haymarket Sq. 

Phone 647-21. 8808—11—21

tf.WANTED—At once, a small office 
Central.—Box L 21 Times. WANTED—General Meld for small 

family, one who can cook.—Apply to 
Mrs. Allan Rankine, 14 Paddock St, 

8705—11—20

TO LET—Two Connecting Rooms, 
furnished, housekeeping, cook stove, 

comfortable; married couple or two 
adults; phone, electrics. Rent $4D0— 
186 Orange, M. 2493-21.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
clry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H, Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.___________________

3920—11—17
TO LET—Four Room Flat—Apply 86 

St. Patrick St 8768—11—17FOR SALE—Store and Dwelling on 
the corner of Lancaster and Prince 

St., West. This is a good stand for 
grocery, -as a good business is already 
established. Terms $800 cash, balance 
on mortgage.—C. B. D3Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., Phone W. 297.

WANTED — Sewing by the day.— ! citv.
3897—11—20 flavoringsPhone Main 654-21. WANTED—Maid for general -house 

WANTED — Furnished House or work, one who understands plain 
apartment from January 1st to May cooking. References required—Apply 

1st, six to eight rooms.—Apply Nagle 102 Waterloo. 3716—11—20
& Wigmore, 147 Prince Wm. St.

3829—11—18

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’», cast off clothing, 

boots; highest c<Teh price» paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 666 M*in street. 
Phone Main 4463.

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—t.f.

8788—11—17 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes, Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
mour, 68 King street TO LET—Bright Front Bed-Sitting 

Room. Two sharing. Private family. 
Central.—Box L 87, Times.

!8841—11—18 TO LET—Flat Golden Ball Corner, 
Sydney and Union St Rent moder

ate. Newly papered. Electric lights. 
Apply G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewrlt- 
er Co., Mill St___________ 3660—11—18

TO LET—Sunny middle flat *No. 50 
Camden street, 8 rooms, electric 

lights and bath, possession at once— 
Tel M. 458-21. 8639—11—18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 3821—11—18
WANTED—FEMALE HELP LENDING LIBRARY

RENT our Library Books. AU the 
latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 

Hansom, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row. /

EFFICIENT Stenographer desires 
work, spare time.—Apply P. O. Box 

3792—11—17

FOR SALE—House and Premises, 68 
St. John street West.—Apply to 

8665—XI—lo

TO LET—Heated Furnished Room, 
central private family.—Phone M. 

3631-11. 9816—11—22

FOR SALE—No. 12 Self-Feeder, and 
Folding Couch with Mattress,—B. B. 

Wetmore, 7 Richey St.
WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING 
laity. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.

WANTED—A .Ypung Lady for oper- 
Privite Branch Exchange874.owner on premises. ator on__

Telephone Switchboard. Must be able 
to use a typewriter for spare time 
work.—Box A 1, Times Office.

8850—11—17

a spec-8882—11—21 WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 

3822—11—22Union.FOR SALE—*6 Yards of Axmlnster 
Carpet 8 x!2 rug, banjo, cot dresser, 

camera,.table,—At 96 Main St
, 3844-11—18

2980—11—20HORSES, ETC.
DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty,—G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

TO LET—Furnished Room, 88 Well
ington Row.
TO LET—2 Rooms, furnished or un

furnished, heated, private bath. Can 
be used for Ught housekeeping.—Ap
ply 83 Queen street Marshall, Phone 
3090-11. 3779—11—17

FOR SALE—Horse, Sloven and Harn
ess—2 Courtenay St.

8827—11—22 MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—Upstairs Girl—Mm. Mc
Cann, 66 Mill. 7 3853—11- 18

WANTED—Filing Girl and Typist 
with some experience.—Box L 93, 

Times.____________ 8771—11—21

WANTED — Waitress. Apply Asia 
Hotel. 8741—11—17

TO LET—Flats in West, East and 
North End.—SterUng Realty. LOST AND FOUND8898—11—23 FOR SALE—Water Power Family 

Washing Machine.—Phone 1574.
8837—11—18

FOR SAL&—Household Effects, China 
closet parlor suit parlor table, piano 

stool at 163 King St. Bait right hand 
door. 3786—11 17

FOR SALE — Household Furniture, 
kitchen range, dining table, piano— 

95 Britain. ___________ 3776—11 17

FOR SALE—Four Poster Twin Beds, 
Box Springs, Mattresses, Piano, Oak 

dining room set table, etc.—3rd Floor, 
CarvlU Hall, Waterloo St, Main 607.

8710—11—20

7 OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins'& Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

8559—11—IT LOST—Between Delhi street and M.
R. A. stables and from thete to Gov

ernment Savings Bank, one $100 bill 
and two $50 bills. Reward to finder, 
$26.—L. P. McGeouch, 7 Delhi street 

8936—11—18

FOR SALE—Matched Team, weighing 
3000.—Apply 239 MiUidge^ Ave. ^ At a meeting of the Ladles* Auxil

iary of the B. of L. F. and E. held on 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. C. W. Jones, 
president presented to Miss Ella Good 
a handsome ivory clock on behalf of the 
auxiliary. Miss Good, who is leaving

_________________________ __ i to make her home in Moncton, suitably
ip YOU WANT an Experienced Plano expressed her appreciation of the 

Teacher ring Main 8958-41. thoughtfulness of the ladies.

TO LET—Two Flats," East St. John. 
Rent $9 a month*—Phone 962.

8531—11—17
FOR SALE—Good Horse, suitable for 

delivery.—Phone 3198-21.
TO LET—Bright Front Room, Furn

ished, heated," modem; private fam- 
Breakfast.—Elliot Row, * Tel.

3790—11—17

TO LET—Attractive Flat, Mount 
Pleasant, 8 rooms, furnished or un

furnished—Mali^i!i__J±Ii!l±î" 

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $60.00.— 
M. 2288-21. W"

9670—11—17 MUSICAL TUITIONily. LOST—Last evening," a black rosary 
between King and Prince William. 

(Keepsake.) Times Office.

4149-21.
AUCTIONSBUSINESSES FOR SALE HOT Water Heated Furnished Room 

To Let Gentleman.—Main 2854-11.
3769—11—21

3960-11-18.
FOR SALE—Grocery, Fnllt and Meat 

stand on busy thoroughfare of city. 
One of the best. Not much capital re
quired. Will accept part cash from re
liable party.—Box A 4, Times.

3886—11—17

Borne time early yesteday morning 
the cash register of the Pacific Dairies 
Limited, in their office in Union street, 
was opined and $60 stolen. The de
tective department has expressed the 
opinion that the theft was the work of 
someone familiar with the premises 
and the place where the key to the cash 
register was placed every night

Valuable
Freehold Properly By 

Auction

LOST—Brass Side Chain for Bridle, in 
Carieton. Reward.—Brown Bros-,

corner King and Ludlow. avE~£g3TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Russell 
House; 190 King St. East. ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Boarder», 148 Carmarthen.
3610—11—80

8775—11—21 8916—11—18

TO LET—Room, furnished or tin- 
fumisbed, 49 Sewell

LOST—10 days ago, Wishbone Gold 
Tie Pin with Pearl Reward. Times. 

, 8911—11—20

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43VfS&UM 28-tffor SALE—Household Furniture, 1*0 
St. James. Rear—Phone 1458-41.

3621—11—18 TO LET—Steam'HeatedvRoom with 
board.—Phone 1831-11.

8769—H—21

tEfficiency In The 
Home

Many Little Tricks That Aid 
in Saving Time and 
Money.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, board— 
Main 2263-21.

LOST—English Setter Dog, black anad 
white, rather under size. Reward for 

safe return to A. K Fitzrandolph, 
Randolph, N. B. 3912—11—19

I LOST—Monday, Boston Bull Dog.
Any one found harboring will be 

nrosecuted after this notice.—Phone M. 
v 8819—11—17

3824—11—20
NERVES, ETC.

R. WIIEY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Massedr, treats nervous dis- ; 

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkle», etc. removed. 
Special treatment for ^tir growth— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. tJ.

WANTED — Boarders or Lodgers, 
North End, Main 8602'2^20_u_23

8749—11—21autos for sale J will sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner ou SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o'clock noon, 
mv residence No 40 Coburg St-; 
brick with stone front; modem 
convenience». Large lot, 40x184, 
with tear entrance.

Ground floor contains 
drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and kitchen. Floors above 
have excellent accommodation; can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN 7. EMERY 
or W. E- A. LAWTON.

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
light housekeeping. Phone West 

86-24. ' 8746-11-17. WANTED—Lady Borders, 19 Rich
mond St. 3885—11—22 ATO LET—2 Self-contained Furnished 

connected rooms for light housekeep
ing, electrics, hot water, phone and 
bath—276 Main St 8712-11-90

1449.TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney St, facing King Square. ^^ PEERLESS

ROOFING
two

STORES AND BUILDINGSThere are many little tricks that 
make for efficiency in the home as time 
and money-savers.

Place onions in a bowl of water and 
pare them while holding them under 
water, and you will not suffer with 
tearful eyes.

Then, there is the over-salted soup. 
Once it has been salted too much, there 
ire some housekeepers who proceed 
immediately to add more water and 
thus run the risk of spoiling It alto
gether. Into soup that is too salt, slice 
a raw potato ahd cook a few minutes 

J .longer. The potato will absorb the 
surplus salt.

Housekeepers should keep honey In 
the dark, just as the b,ees do. This 
will prevent granulation.

I» it possible to keep cheese from 
becoming dry and tasteless when kept 
for some time? Yes! All that is 
necessary Is to keep It in a well-covered 
dish. If wrapped in a cloth moistened 
with vinegar, the flavor will be re
tained longer.

If tea and coffee are kept in earthen
ware or china jars rather than in tin 
boxes, the flavor will be Improved.

There is a real scientific reason for 
keeping vinegar In K^ss bottles rather 
than In stone of any kind. When kept 

, j„ a stone container, you Are never 
sure that the acid has not attacked the 
glazing, and tri» is considered polson-

WANTED—Business Girls to board in 
private family—M. 8269"^_u_17

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
single or double, 288 Germain—Phone 

M. 8479, __________ 8703—11—20

TO LET—Two bright rooms for light 
housekeeping, furnished, with kitchen 

Privileges. 17* Guilford St.,-West, lower 
i loor. 8620—11 18

TO LET—Large Warehouse, suitable 
for storage—Apply to The De Laval 

Co., Ltd-, 81 South Wharf, M. 1159.
3666—11—-:18

PAINTS ,
FOR SALE — Five Passenger Mc

Laughlin Sedan, overhauled and 
painted ; good as new. A bargain. Also 
five passenger Touring Car.—McLaugh
lin Motor Car Ox, Ltd.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card— 

Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

BOARDERS can be accommodated at 
Miss A. Pederson’s, Lakeside. Good 

table. Rates reasonable—Write or 
Phone. 8685—11 18
w i xj'T wifi _ Boarders.. Phone Main BAND CELEBRATES 

8656-11-18 !

Crown Mica Roofing, backed 
up by its extra weight of wool 
felt, will make you a good 
durable roof.

Also Asphalt Felt, Tarred 
Felt, dry and tarred sheathing 
paper.

Haley11-6

__________8926—11—20

Foà SALE—Three New Carl, one 
Overland Sedan, one Overland Tour

ing, one Durant Touring. Special low 
prices. Terms. Regular three months 
guarantee.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 
Union St. 8927—11—20

TO LET — Furnished Rooms—808

ROOM Tft LET — Furnished, heat, 
lights, bath-Phone 43 Horsfldd-St

.■ , * VALUABLE
t- FREEHOLD

PROPERTY
iLÏOjTa With 8 Tenants, Ad- 

ITCSngf joining Property No, 98 
Winter Street, running 

1 back to G N. R. Rail
way, together with Property on Burtls 
Street, BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by J. L. Myles, Esq, 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, the 18th 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, this valuable 
freehold property having a frontage 
of 82 feet more or less on Winter 
street, extending back 162 feet more or 
less, frontage facing C. N. R. Railway 
76 feet more or less. Also property 
facing on Burtls street, bringing in a 
revenue of $66.00 per month. Property 
sold only because owner is leaving 
the city, and can be seen at any time 
before sale by applying to J. L. Myles, 
Esq, 9 Winter street. For further 

I particulars, etc, apply to
F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street.

PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING sad 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rta- 
e rates.—John Hals all West 629.

48TH ANNIVERSARY1848-41.
TO LET—Room and board, 79 Meck

lenburg. Private. Phone 8286-21.
3662-11—17

The forty-eighth anniversary of the 
City Cornet Band was celebrated last 
night in the band rooms in King street 

.east. The affairs was in the form of 
a concert and social and an impromptu 

of songs was carried out.

"PHONE MAIN 1893.

BOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 
King Square. _____■-__________

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom. Gen
tleman—72 Mecklenburg. 8841—11—24 PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—One 1922 Ford Touring, 

perfect condition. Price right.—East
ern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St.

8656—11—17 THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING C8 Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

programme 
Refreshments were served, and for 
those who smoked, cigars and cigar
ettes were provided. The president. J. 
Connolly, was the chairman for the 
evening.

The officers for the present year 
President, J. Connolly; secretary, W.

treasurer, M. J. Higgins ; 
E. W. McBride; assist-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

8426-12-8
ROOMS TO LET8929—11—20

FOR SALE—The greatest buy we had 
this year, one McLaughlin Special 

D-46 Model, equipped with 4 new 
Cord tires, license, shocks, electric, 
wind shield, cleaner. Price $360.00. 
Terms. Free storage until spring—N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

TQ LET—From December 1, Two 
suitable for offices—Apply 9 

8864—11—22
APARTMENTS TO LETrooms, 

Germain street. APARTMENTS TO LET—66 Water- 
3883—11—20

are: a
TO LET—Room for Light House

keeping.—67 Orange St.
loo. PLUMBINGBridgeo;

property man, „ ,, _
ant property man, John McMann.

FOR RENT—Bright Sunny Apart
ment, six rooms, all hardwood floors, 

hot jvater heating, splendid residential 
location.—Telephone W. 522,-

8793—11—18

TO LET—Two light housekeeping 
couple-61

TO LET—Housekeeping room, large;
hot and cold running water—Apply 

169 Charlotte St 8748—11—17

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to—6 Dorchester St.________
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.
CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

8862—11—17

IFOR SALE—One Gray Dort Toûring 
Car, 1921 Model. Good condition. 

Call Main 76. 874^—11—18

rooms for 3834—11—18

WANTED!TO LET — Furnished Apartment, 
heated, foür rooms and bath.—Phone 

West 770. 8840—11—18 The World’s
Roofing
Standard

FOR SALE—Light Six McLaughlin 
Sedan. Splendid condition.—H. Mont 

11—18—tf.
SALES DISTRIBUTOR 

for the
ousÂ» to the best method of keeping 
cakes, if you w’sh them crisp, they 
should be In • tin container, but if 
you wish them moist you should have

3 Baker potatoes will be much lighter

iJones. TO LET—Six Room Apartment, heat- 
,ed, immediate possession—Phone M. 

2110. 3832—11—18 yacuEllE
Suction Cleaner \

!
3 Old Art Union Orig
inal Engravings, titles 
“Hamlet,’* “Stolen by 
Gypsies” end "Pity.” 
Ivory finished Dressing 
Case and triple glass 
Dressing Table, Brass, 

Iron and Oak Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, Heavy Blankets, Comfortables 
and Spreads. Drophead Sewing Mach
ines, part Dinner Set, Dining Table, 
Chairs, large Moose Read and 
sortaient of other household effects; 
also heavy cloths for suits, overcoats, 
etc- BY AUCTION at salesroom, % 
Germain street, on Friday Afternoon, 
the J7th Inst, at 3 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED FLATS i
Iif before/ putting in the oven they are 

pricked with a fork.
Have you ever stood waiting for 

some ingredient in a saucepan to cool ________
before adding something else? Remove T p-r—F»m!«hed put. M 5107. the spoori with which you,have been.™ LET-Fumlshed 
stirring and the mixture will cool more 
quickly.

A steak is never more delicious than 
when broiled directly over the coals.
The blase caused by dripping fat may 
be prevented by putting a little salt 
over the coals.

When boiling an egg In which there 
Is a crack, do not run the risk of los
ing a good part of the white. The 
oozing which takes place can be pre
vented by adding a little vinegar to 
the water. This coagulate» the albu- 

and seals the crack.
The soft and flabby tomatoes can 

be restored to firmness by letting them 
stand In cold water for about an hour.

Wilted celery, lettuce or cauliflower 
can be crisped by standing in cold 
water. ... ...

Have you ever baked pies and then 
discovered that a large part of the 
juice had been lost In the oven? The 
juice can be prevented from escaping 
bv making a little hole in the upper

TO LET—Apartment or Rooms, furn
ished or unfurnished.—31 Queen 

Square.
TO LET—Heated Apartment, 3rd 

Floor, Carvlll Hall—Phone M. 607.
8700—11—20

TO LET — Furnished Flat, seven 
rooms, 168 Carmarthen St. *

8736—11—218948—11—18
NOT AMJELECTRIC Rn-ber-oid Roil Roofing, 

the first, and for many 
years, the only ready- 
roofing on the market, 
has won, through unri
valled service to users in 
all parts of the world, the 
title of the world’s roof
ing standard.

For samples and quota
tions, ’Phone Main 8000.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30

We want Immediately a responsible 
or firm as Sales Distributor in the

Province of New Brunswick.
The Vacuette, which requires NO 
ELECTRICITY, is really enjoying a 
big sales success, because a demon
stration to Housewives makes a place 
for tie Vacuette in every home. Our 
organization to a live and rapidly 
growing one. In addltoln to 2<Xy>00 
homes, the Railroads and many promi- 

instltutlons are among our best

!■If You are Looking for a 
GENUINE BARGAIN 

in a Good

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Smbll all yew round cottage, 

four rooms and attic, with use of 
garden; glass porch around two sides. 
Good water at hand, electric lights. 
Rent reasonable for suitable tenant.— 
Address “Cottage," Torryburn, N. B.

8630—11—17

TO LET—Furnished and Unfurnished 
Apartments.—Sterling Realty.

8867—11—17

TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modern, hard

wood throughout,—Phone M. 2498-81.
8503—12—9

UPRIGHT
PIANO

an as.

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU
It has been in use a short 

time, but looks and is as 
good afe new. Please call 
and see it

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefec.
BELL'S PIANO STORE

SB GERMAIN ST.

nent
customers. , . .
Svery assistance in the way of sales 
betas and co-operation to given to bring 
about business that will develop into 
huge profits and permanency. Please 
etate your qualifications to handle this 
(proposition. ____
v VACUBTTBS, Limited,

^Toronto, Ont.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd.auto storagemen crust and Inserting perpendicularly 

roll of white paper. This wtl carry o 
the steam.

Many housewives think that all cakes 
require a moderate oven. This to true 
only to those made with butter. Cakes 
without butter require a quick oven.
KvenltouldT Ærtdy'SSr DEAD Store*.'for Ford Car, only-1--------- -----------— . , ...

When molasses to used, they burn mpre Universal Car, corner Wentworth and {Jse thfi Want Ad. Way 
quickly—From the-December Designer. Duke. 8682—U—1»

1M7GREAT Opportunity.—Heated Auto
mobile storage, $3.60 a month per car. 

Building Glen Falls.—The William 
Pugsiey Realty Co, Ltd, Main 8690. 
George Watson, Superintendent

Cutting Mill -r Aladdin 
Company.

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, In serges, 
tweeds, meRons, etc-, 
commencing
and continuing until en-

u" 4u«e the Want Ad. Waj

Use the Want Ad. Way iMonday.
3688—11—18

48 York Street

{

ff
/

'•m 8nâL

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princes# Street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell »t whst they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months-VIC
TORY GARAGE St SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street 'Phorn Mata 

2-» tf4100.

M C 2 0 3 5
«
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WOOD AND COAL

Get Coal 
to Suit 
Your 
Stove

ALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, NOV 16
A.M. PM.

High Tide... 8.68 Lew THe... 8.19

BRITISH PORTS,
London, Nor 16—Ard, etr Andanla, 

Montreal j Mottlsfont, Montreal
Liverpool, Nor 14—Ard, atr Tunisian, 

, Montreal.
I Leith, Nor It—Ard, etrs Calrngow- 
an, Montreal; Plnemore, Philadelphia 
and New York from Halifax.

Belfast, Nov 16—Ard, etr Melmore 
Head, Montreal

Gibraltar, Nov 18—Passed, str Park- 
town, Montreal for Genoa.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nor 16—Ard, atrs Stock

holm, Gothenburg; Valendama (new), 
Rotterdam; President Garfield, Lon
don; American Legion, Buenos Aires.

Antwerp, Nov 14—Ard, str Lapland, 
New York.

Naples, Nov 12—Ard, str Arabic, 
New York.

Tunis, Nov 9—Ard, str Chiswick, 
Montreal.

Hamburg, Nov 9—Ard, str Empress 
of Britain, Quebec.

Rotterdam, Nov 19—Ard, str Lule, 
Wabana, Nfld.

Genoa, 'Nov 10—Ard, str San Giu
seppe, Montreal.

Rotterdam, Nov 18—Ard, str Bald- 
chlstan, Montreal.

Antwerp, Nov 14—Ard, str Seattle 
Spirit, Montreal.

Helsingfors, Nov 18—Ard, str Hick- 
ley, Montreal.

New York, Nov 16—Sid, str France, 
Havre via Plymouth.

MARINE NOTES.

R. M. S. P. Chaleur Is due to 
sail on Saturday from Bermuda with 
passengers and largo for St. John direct-

The Eastern Pilot sailed yesterday 
from New York and is due here to
morrow to load refined sugar for the 
United Kingdom.

The schooner Susan B. has arrived 
at Thomaaton. Me, and after dis
charging coal there will sail for St John 
to load shingles for the Barbadoes.

The schooner Truro Queen is dis
charging lumber atNew York and will 
load coal there for St John- At this 
port she will load lumber at Windsor 
for New York.

The three-masted schooner Emily F. 
Northern was towed down the river 
today from Gagetown where she loaded 

I a cargo of lumber for New York. . 
j The schooner Jean F. Anderson 
shifted to an anchorage in the lower 
harbor this morning and will sail on 
the first opportunity, for Churçh Point.

An entertainment in aid of the fur
nace fund of the Brindley street Sal
vation Army citadel was held last 
evening in the Charlotte street citadel 
and was well attended. St. Mary's 

; band gave its services and added much 
1 to the success of the evening. Among 
1 those who took part in the progr 
j were; St Mary’s band, Mrs. He,.»—
S son, Earle Emery, Mr. Sherman, Miss 
March, the McEachern quartette, Al
bert Thorne. Six girls gave exhibitions 
of club swinging and there were other 
features of a special nature.

\It’s ten to one that the coal ts 
it-fault when your store is acting 
i.adly. The right coal makes all 
the difference In the world. We 
--airy a
LARGE VARIETY OF SOFT 

COAL
Including Broad Cove, Bmmerecn 
Special Fundy, Strathcon».

•Phone Main 3938

:

I

I

EMMERSON FUEL COf
Ltd.

115 City Road

The

Hard-Coal-Soft 1
All Sizés ANTHRACITE.

Screened and Run Mine SOFT.
Anthracite Buckwheat, free from jj 

dust excellent for.banking kitchen 
ranges and furnaces, $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor."-

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.
Coal Dept.

Phone M. 3233

Wood and Coal
Scotia Peerless Coal 

Dry Hardwood ... $3 50 per load 
Dry Kindling ..... $2.25 per load 
Broad Cove Coal... $13.50 per ton 
Regular Kitchen Coal $10-50 a ton

—dMAfj»Q jdtuorj—

$12.00 a ton

/

D. W. LANDnotice to mariners.

Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Tongue Shoal Light Is out of commis
sion. Will be placed In operation at 
first opportunity. Now LandingJ. C. CHESLEY, 

Agent, Marine Department.

WOOD AND COAL American Anthracite 
Egg 
Stove 
Chestnut 
Pea

Coal! \

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St. ^ 169 Union St

Dry WoodMcGivem Coal Co.
Where you get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3646

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

high grade soft coals
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE '
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
Phone M. 134678 St David Street

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $240 : 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haws 

' Sheet Extension, 'Phone *710.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
8—7—192?

-—........................... 'V

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
promptlv delivered.
WHELPLEY,

TelM. 1Z2Z, 226-240 Paradise Row. Ltd, CM*.

Main 4662.

FOR SALE —.Hardwood, $400 large 
trûck load.—Phone 4710.

8644—12—1

goods
A. E.

Good KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street —Halcy\Bros«

1

■i

Hazelnut 
Hard Coal

For Ranges, Heaters, Small Feeders 
and Furnaces

PRICE LOW

J, S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636 1M7

COAL!X

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St

Sv

\

..... ..\WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
. AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

\ .Ai- ‘ ! 3 \ -
> 'NEWS NOTES OF 

STOCK INTEREST
BULL ATTACK AS 

EXCHANGE OPENS
!■

i < *
t

NEW YORK MARKET
(By direct private wires to McDougall 

* Cowans, 98 King street City.)

I

Mr. AdvertiserDividend Announcements— 
European Notes— Presi
dent Harding and the Dry 
Laws.

Prices Show Early Advance 
in Wall Street— Moder
ately Brisk Trading in 
Montreal.

iNew York, Nov. 16.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low
ioi)4 iooy,
78% 78%
41% 41%

180 180

Open
Atchison ....—.100%
Allied Chem_____ 78%
AUii-Chalmers .... 41% 
Am Car & Fdry -.180 
AU Gûlf ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ....,,..128%
Am Sumatra.........
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco.........161
Am Telephone .,.124 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ........125
Beth Steel B 
Butte ft Snp 
Brooklyn ...
Bosch ...........
C P R.........

6 ih

24. 34 . 94(McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Nov, 16—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at three per cent 
Galena Signal Oil Company resumes 

dividends of #1 on common stock, first 
since December 1918,

Car loadings for week ended Nov. 
4 totalled 994*827 cars, decrease 19,- 
668 from previous week.

Natural Fuel Gas Co. declares 100 
per cent, stock dividend.

Great Britain pays $50,000,000 Install
ment on Interest of her war debt to U.

New York, Nov. 16.—(10.80,)—En
couraged by the declaration of numer
ous dividend Increases and farther 
large stock dividends, the bulls re
sumed their attack against the short 
Interest at the opening of today's mar
ket and soon effected advances of one 
to three points throughout the list. 
Some of yesterday’s weak Issues, espe
cially New Haven, Consolidated Gas 
and Texas Gulf Sulph 
spicuously strong. Buying for 
accounts was in large volume, with 
particular strength appearing in the 
higher priced stocks, especially Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey, Dupont and 
National Biscuit, the latter again 
reaching a new top figure. The steels, 
ells, equipments, food, tobaeco, textile, 
public utility, can, leather and low 
priced railroads were bid for at rapidly 
rising prices. Confidence in the im
mediate course of prices was reinforced 
by the revival of outside buying to a 
considerable extent and the recupera
tive power exhibited by the bond mar
ket, notably the foreign issues, which 
continued to work toward higher lev
els, the recent low prices for these 
bonds encouraging buying on a large 
scale for a speculative turn apart from 
the intrinsic merit of the securities.

28% 28% 
128% 128 
80% 80% 
66% 66% 
47% 46%

161 161 
124 124
46% 47%
46% 46%

126% 124% 
67% 67%
80% 80% 
16% 16% 
86% 86%

28%

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

80%1 66%

“\ 46%

47%
46%

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might's Directory) is 143,

67%
ur, were con-80% both16%

86%
141% 141% Ml% 

72% Tl% 
69 68%

S. 402.Can ...... 72Germany turns over second install
ment of treasury notes to meet Bel
gium’s reparations claims.

U. S. to protect American rights in 
Turkey by new Near East treaty.

Banque France Mexque, one of the 
largest in Mexico City closes after run 
lasting several weeks.

r. 68%Chandler . 
Ceir-Leather ., 
Cuban Cane . 
Calif Pete ... 
Ches ft Ohio
Chile ...............
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas .

86% 86 
11% U% 
4»%- 48% 
71% 70%
27% 27

128% 128 
*T% 47%

129% 127% 
80% 80%

86 I The population of St, John ac
cording to the last census Is 47,166 
or, counting dose suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.

n%
4#
70
27

.128%
47%D. J. & Co.

President Harding sees shift in pub
lic opinion towards liberalizing dry 
laws. He stand on bonué unchanged.

127%
Chic ft E HI Com. 80% 
Chic ft E Ill Pfd.. 69 
Cont Can ...\
Coco Cola ....
Crucible ...........
Davidson Chem .. 28 

162%

69 69
96% 87% 96%

74% 74%
67% 66
29% 28

167% 162 
11% ’ 11% 
18% 18 
87% 87%
92% 92%

177 
14% 14%

f74%
66

Dupont.........
Erie Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd.
Endicott John .... 87% 
Famous Players .. 89% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 

‘ Great Nor Pfd ... 87%
Houston Oil ...........69
Hudson Motors .. 20% 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 62% 
Kennecott
Kelly Spring......... 42%
Keystone Tire .... 6% 
Kansas City South 18% 
Lehigh Valley .... 63% 
Locks wanna.
May Stores 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 29% 
Mo Pacific .

. New Haven
North Pacific____ 79%
N Y Central 
Nor ft West 
North America ... 86% 
Pennsylvania*
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow .... 11 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil , .
Fere Marquette ... 80%
Pacific OU ...........;. 47
Reading .....
Rep I ft Steel 
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island .
Retail Stores 72%
Ry Steel Springs ..119%
Rubber...............
Sûgar ............. ..
Sinclair Q1J ... 
Southern Pad lie 
Southern Ry ... 
Studebaker ....
Steel Foundries .. 48% 
Stan Oil N J ....201 
San Francisco 
Texas Company ..
Tex Pac C ft Oil.. 
Tlmkens ...
Union Oil ..
Union Padfic ....141 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty .
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Westinghouse 
Wool ...........

11%
Noon Report.18%

Nehr York, Nov. W-(noon)—Buying 
of stocks on knowledge that future rail
road and industrial earnings were prom
ising went on at a good pace through
out the morning, with the bulls becom
ing more cheerful when the higher 
level failed to bring out the recently 
customary supply of offerings to im
pede the advance. Accumulation was 
evident in various stocks, one of the 
incidents of the trading being the pur
chase of two separate blocks of 10,000 
shares of General Motors, at 16, after 
the price moved up to 18 1-4.

Apart from an exceptional display 
of weakness in the shipping group, 
which carried Marine Pfd. down three 
points to a new level, for the year and 
a loss of two points in American Inter
national prices pursued a steady up
ward course. Spectacular advances were 
recorded by nigh priced industrials 
shares, Dupont climbing 111-2 and 
Woolworth eight points. Railway Steel 
Spring was lifted 41-2, Kresge 41-4» 
Consolidated Gas and Associated Dry- 
goods three, while a varied list of other 
industrials and specialties improved 
two to 21-2 points. Railroad stocks 
also made » particularly good showing 
with Union Pacific, Delaware Lacka
wanna and Western and New Orleans, 
Texas and Mexico gained two points

Cadi money opened at five per cent 
Montreal Market

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

177 177
14%

87%22
89% 68%

• 20% 20%Replacement Cost Not to be 
Considered— The Privy 
Council Judgment.

34%84%
81%81%
62

The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. R C. audit, which is accept' 
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

8232
48% (

», London, Nov. 16—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Lord Birkenhead, former 
Lord Chancellor, today m the Privy 
Council gave the reasons for the dis
missing by the judical committee of 
the Privy Council In July of the Grand 
Trunk Railway from the findings of 
the Board of Arbitration, which de
clared the common and preferred stocks 
of the railway valueless.

The Privy Council Lord Birkenhead 
said, did not have the right to inquire 
into the merits of the award of the 
arbitrators, but only to determine 
whether the arbitrators had so erred 
in law that their award should be set 
aside. The Privy Council found that 
they did not err in law.
• On the first part of the question, 

whether the arbitrators were wrong 
in excluding evideneè of the value of 
physical assets Lord Birkenhead 
pointed out that the system was to be 
taken over as a going concern and the 
question was the value to the holders 
of this stock In a going concern.

The conjecture that the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada 
would, in fixing rates for the future, 
have regard to the replacement cost 
of railway property was not supported 
by any evidence, according to Lord 
Birkenhead. The council concludes, 
that any attempt to estima» future 
profits by reference to selling value 

jmr replacement costs was doomed to 
•failure and that the result would have 
Fhad no legitimate bearing on the ques

tion they had to determine.
Regarding the second legal objection, 

that the tribunal chairman relied on 
evidence of the president of the com
pany, given before the royal commis
sion of railways and not repeated at 
the arbitration proceedings, Lord 
Birkenhead declared that all the ma
terial facts were really in the cor- 
respondencc and other documents duly 
made evidence In the arbitration and 
that the privy councilors decided that 
they ought not to advise the King to 
set aside the award on the ground of 
the chairman’s action.

6%
18%
68%
78%78%

..166
11%
46%
64%

17%
98%

*
493%

The Telegraph and Times (A.B.C 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid dr- 
cnlation of 30,461.

117%

47
86

42%
28%

78%
46%

Mr- Advertisér: Does not this 
strike you as a significant comparison?

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

64
86%

Montreal Nov. 16.—(10.80.)—Trad
ing was only moderately brisk on the 
local stock market today, but the gen
eral tone was firm. The paper stocks 
were faitiy active, and were represent
ed by Abltibl up three-eighths at 
60 1-2; by Brompton, stronger by 
three-quarters at 83; by Laurentide, 
up a half at 91 1-2; by Rlordon, down 
a quarter at 6 1-9; and by Spanish 
River common, which registered a 
quarter point advance to 90 1-4» The 
common shares of British Empire Steel 
sold fractionally lower at 9 7-8, but 
the second preferred was stronger by a 
point at 29. Consolidated Smelters 
was fractionally up at 37,
Chicago Grain Market,

Chicago* Nov, 16,—Opening; Wheat, 
December, 119 8-4; May, 116 6-8. Corn, 
December, 70 7-8; May, 70 1-2. Oats, 
December, 48 8-4; May, 48 3-8.

62%
71

... 82% 

... 90%
22%

124%
!

. 38
46%
90%
81%

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick. It it suggested to 
yon that the Ottawa and St John fig 
ores given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought. „

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularly

16

106
66%
61%
74

150
88%
94

COTTON HOSIERYMONTREAL MARKET.
PRICES HIGHER

Montreal Nov.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16—A few lines 

of cotton hosiery which for a while 
were withdrawn from sale have been 
re-entered in the market, with prices 
marked up ten cents a dozen on the 
goods which sold for around ninety-five 
cents a dozen and twenty cents on the 
higher grade goods. One line of 
women’s stockings, which recently 
sold at $256 a dozen, has been moved 
up to $2.46. The weakening of the re
sistance to advances is indicated by 
the fact that jobbers are buying the 
new line now at $2.46 in a large why.

COTTON GOODS ADVANCE.

New York, Nov. 15;—Despite only 
a moderate demand for unfinished cot
ton goods yesterday, prices of many 
varieties of cloths were advanced 
slightly, in keeping with the still 
further increases in quotations for raw 
cotton. The standard 64—60, 88%-inch 
print cloths, which were obtainable in 
some quarters on Saturday at 9 7-8 
cents a yard, were firmly quoted at 10 
cents a yard. Both buyers and sell- 

reluctant to enter into future 
contracts on the present basis of quo
tations.

Stocks to 12 noon:
High
60%

Open
Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 66 66 66
Asbestos Pfd
Bell Telephone ....117 117 117
Brazilian ................. 41% 41% 41%
B Empire 2nd Pfd 29 29 29
B Empire 1st Pfd,. 70 
B Empire Com ... 10 
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 66 
Can Car Pfd
Can Converters ... 92 92 92
Can Cottons .....109% 109% 109% 
Can Gen Electric .. 81% 81% 81%
Can Steamships ... 18 18 18
Can S S Pfd
Cons 8 ft Min .... 27 27 27
Detroit United ... 67% 67% 67%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd . 78a 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper ... 76b
H Smith Pfd.........100a
Lake of Woods ...167 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Mon L H ft P.... 98 98 98
Mon Tramways ..162a ......................
Nat Breweries ... 61% 62 61%
Ogilvie Milling ...260b 
Ont Steel ....
Penmans Ltd .
Price Bros ....
Quebec Railway .. 28% 28% 38%
Riordon Paper .... 6% 6% 6%

FILENE URGES CHAIN STORES. Spanish River .... 90% 90% 90
Span River Pfd .. 99% 100 99%

Boston, Nov. 16—The only means Steel Canada ........ 60% , 60% 60%
of saving .retail stores from eventual Toronto Railway.. 98% 94 98%
obliteration is to organize them Into Tuckett Tobacco . 61% 61% 61%
chains Edward A. Filene of William Wabaso Cotton .. 76a ......................
FUene’s Sons Company, Boston depart- «Vayagamack
ment store has told a special state Winnipeg Electric. 36 85 86
commission on unemployment and min- Banks:- 
imum wages, it was reported today Montreal-230.

Cheaper service because of thdr Royal—200%.
greater buying power, and lower over- Molsons—181. 
te,d costs because of greater central!- Nova Scotia-254%. 
zation, were the points in favorof the Union-188a. 

àchain-tore idea most emphasized by Commerce—182a.
'Mr Filene it was understood. 1922 Victory Loans—100b.

---------------- 1928 Victory Loans—100.06.
Greaee in contact with oxygen under 1924 Victory Loans—99.56a.

spontaneous igni- 1933 Victory Loans—102.60.
.. 1984» yiatoeg lawme 100.90*

00% 60%
100a

IMKf MARKET 83a 1...

/
70 70
10 10
83 32%
66 66
62 62

is good buying under the market in the
,taarkdCUMsi & Co.—"In the slnmp 

there was no time when stocks could 
not be sold in volume. Many railroads 
shares are on the bargain counter.

Houseman ft Co.—"The conviction 
that the railroad situation is fated to 

ySB a political football for some time 
longer, is difficult to counteract 
though traffic volume be in record pro
portion.”

Block Maloney—“We look for «till 
lower prices before any large forward 
movement is possible.”

Hornblower & Weeks—“Continue the 
policy of selling stocks on any sub
stantial rally.” •

J. 8. Bache & Co.—“We are not 
going into any big broad downward 
movement nor are we in a bear market. 
The wild speculation of the summer 
and-fall months permitting excesses be
yond all reason, is now being correst- 
ed.” Nine times out of ten, large vol
ume comes at the end of a minor move
ment and suggests to us that the worst 
is over and a turn near at hand.”

82%

62

66 86 66

business.
when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment. 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

74aeven
33% 88% 88% 

195% 194194

167 " làŸ*" 
91% 91%

ers are
91%
46a

13a12 FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—Cables, 4.46 8-4. 
London, Nov. 16 —Bar silver, 32 l-8d. 

an ounce. *
New York, Nov. 16—Foreign bar 

silver, 63%.
The Dollar.

New York, Nov. 16-Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.47% ; 
France, 6.91% ; Italy, 4.67% ; Germany, 
4)1%. Canadian dollars 1-16 of one per 
pent premium.

V"
100b

40a
136b

43%48%48%

Tiie Telegraph Publishing Company 
The Times Printing & fob. Co., It J.

1937 Victory Loans—104.60. ,
1925 6 p* c. War Loans—98.40a.
1987 6 p. c. War Loan,s—99.76a.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

(McDougall ft Cowans, private wire.) 
Nov. Wheat—111%, 112.
Dec. Wheat—104%, 105.
May Wheat—107%, 107%.
July Wheat—106, 106%.
Nov. Oats—48%.
Dec. Wheat—40%.
May Oats—46%, 46%.
OCnlx P«*» -4fiy.

586858

v

6

Ipressure may cause
Ittan. \

Z\
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“Feeder Goal”
We have obtained a coal 

suitable for self-feeder use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that of last 
year. ,

This is Welsh Semi-An
thracite. It contains less 
ash and more heat than 
American feeder coal to
gether with good lasting 
qualities.

It requires little attention 
when burning.

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William. Si 
’Phone M. 1913

wr

13

Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton 1
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

POOR DOCUMENTih

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St John or Fairville.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17 or 90.

THRIFTY COAL

$9.50 Per Ton
Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808-tf

M C 2 0 3 5
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THE OPERA STAGEi 'I' First Husband of Actress 
J. Huntly McCarthy ECOHOMY SALECigarette Papersi was

—Her Stage Career.
MIC-MAC lithe 
peisvword for men 
who-roll thelr^g; 
own” _:,sssyS6. Y. M. C. I. Protest is Enter- 

v ed—R. D. Paterson Chos
en Chairman of Citizens’ 
Committee.

g.
Marion Talley, Aged 15, 

Has a Wonderful 
Soprano Voice

Is Studying in New York, 
r-: ,But Visions of Stardom Do 
l Not Ruffle Her—Singing 

Since Three Years Old.

(New York Tribune.)
Nine years of anonymity for Cissle 

Loftus, her fame and mimicry alike 
forgotten. Nine years in which she 
sank from sight—no one knew where.

Then a brief despatch from London Preliminary steps towards organiza- 
yesterday that ran like this:— tion of the citizens’ committee to handle

“Cissle Loftus, for more than twen- y,e international skating championships 
I ty years a well-known actress on the tWg wint were taken at a meeting 

stages of Great Britain md the Urnted held yestcrday afterno0n in the Board 
States, was arraigned today in Po ce Qf Trade r00ms Humphrey J. Sheehan 
Court and charged with being an un- appeared on behalf of the y. M. C. I. 
authorized person In possession of and read a formal protest against the 
morphine and atropine, bhe «ppearen aU(X.ation ( the big skating classis 
to be ill. Through her counsel sh? _ hfld beefi done 8 
pleaded not guilty. The magistrate Tbe Y M c j protest, read by Mr. 
admitted the actress to bail and ad- gbeeban and signed by the secretary 
journed the case for a week. Her aw- tbe board> was as follows:— 
yer said she would spend the time m „j bave been instructed by the board 
a nursing home.” of directors to register a formal protest

Years Ago. on behalf of the Y. M. C. I, againstDivorced Ten Years Ag the aUoCation, by the Maritime Skat-
Dr. A. H. Waterman, second hus- jn Association, of sanction for the hold- 

band of Cissie Loftus, said in Chicago ;ng 0f bbe International Amateur Skat- 
yesterday that he had no information jig championships to a non-affiliated 
of his former wife’s arrest or of her b'ody or bo tbe executive of the Mari- 
recent movements. They were divorced yme skating Association handling the 
about ten years ago, and Peter John mee^ under the form of a citizens' com- 
Barry Waterman, their son, Is in the 
custody of'hjs mother.

Her marriage to Dr. Waterman fol- “The application of the Y. M. C. I. 
lowed à three-minute ultimatum from for sanctibn to hold this meet was be- 
her wooer, who had known. her from f0Te your body. And this was the only 
childhood. They were beginners to- appiiCatipn presented from an affiliated 
gether on the stage, Dr. Waterman association. Coupled with out appli- 
leaving the theatre in 1902 to study catjon was, also, an offer To withdraw 
medicine. After their marriage Cissie in favor 0f any affilia ted association, 
continued her stage career, while her bere> applying for such sanction, 
husband became associated with a LoU-> «rhe y, m. C. I, also offered, in 
don hospital. 1 union with any other affiliated club, to ] g .

Her first husband was Justin Huntly con<juct the meet, the net proceeds to 
McCarthy, whom she divorced in 1899. be divided, equally, as outlined in that 
He was the1 son of Justin McCarthy, 0ger_
member of Parliament and author of “The Maritime Skating Association 
“The History of Our Own Times.” She jg an organization composed of repre- 
eloped dramatically with her first hus- Bentatives of various recognized clubs, 
band. and its duties are to maintain a general

supervision in the interests of amateur 
. , sport. It is not an association for hold-

There were few players in the early jng meets, of itself, but it has the 
part of this century whose careers were power, and is supposed to exercise that | ■ 
watched with more interest thfen that power, of granting sanction for meets | 
of Cissle Loftus. When she first ap- to any affiliated club, and it is no in- 1 
peared in New York as a mimic in 1895 centive to .affiliated clubs to put forth 
she made an Immediate hit. Ellen their efforts to conduct athletic meets 
Terry Mme. Modjeska, Richard Mans- if such dubs, find that they are to be 
field and Augustin Daly all predicted a placed in competition therefore with 
CTeat future for her. At twenty-five the Maritime Skating Association itself, 
she had gained distinction in the “The prindpal involved is an lm- 
theatre. and had ventured successfully portant one and, we believe, affects the 
into nearly every field of dramatic art. interests of amateur sport. In view 

She was bom to the stage. Her 0f our protest and standing on this 
mother was Marie Loftus, a singer, principle, we regret that the Y. M. G. i. 
Shewas educated in a convent near will not be able to act on a citizens 
Liverpool and made her first profes- committee in connection with the In 
sional appearance as a mimic at the ternational Meet.”Oxford Music Hall, London, in 1883. Frank White, President of the M. P. 
She came to America In 1894 and for a a. S. A., expressed regret at the de 
time was a member of Daly’s company, cision of the Y. M. C. L and said that 
Returning to mimicry and vaudevfcke, ; body had done much to boost “thlet 
she pursued this line with great sue- in St John. He would Dke to have 
cess Her impersonations of Sprah them take part in the meet. Jn answe
Bernhardt and Yvette Gnilbert became to Norman McLeod he said thât advice 
Bemnarot ana ^ Taudeville | from the Canadian Skating Association

allocation of the meet to a

Commencing Friday Morning,
Nov. 17th at 9 O’clock

tFrence O

SEMI fr SOFT

COLLARSare a few’ things I should not like. I’d 
rather not say what they are. Lots of 
the stories printed about prominent 
people are untrue, I suppose, but I 
shouldn’t have liked to have slapped

We will put n sale a great variety of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose m 
Dlain colors an heather mixtures. We are also including in this sale , 
several lines of Ladies’ Leather, Chajnoisette and leatherette gloves. 
We have priced these very low in order to make a rapid clearan ^ 
This is an exceptional opportunity for those who desire to Purc 
their Christmas presents now and lay them away, and at the sa 
time purchase their own requirements.

Ladies’ Heather Cashmere Hose in
plain ; 8 1-2 to 10..............................
Ladies’ Ribbed Shot Hose in a variety of colorings; 8 I -2 t0g^' *r

Ladies’ 4-11 Ribbed Heather Hose. All new colorings; 8 1-2 to 10.
$1.zd pair

Ladies’ 4-1 Rib English Cashmere Hose—All the newest heather 
mixtures; 8 1-2 to 10......................... • ••••$• P

Ladies’ 1 Dome Leather Gloves—Tan, white
Ladies’ 1 Dôme Washable Leather Gloves—Black embroidery on

. V..... . ...... ...j..................rt.3.. $1.00 pair
Ladies’ Leatherette Gloves—Black, pongee, white, black withwhite

$1.UU psi?

Ladies’ Cha^noisette Gauntlet Gloves ....
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose—Colors black, brown; 8 1-2 to 10

45c pair
There are many other lines included in this Sale which space will not

permit us to mention.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY ■’

Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear stiff, are soft,

I MariJ^unTlibmrt) severely KLt^lSne^^ ^ ^

placid, even with visions of diamond OeR ^cting^Ud ^respect- Msd. h, the Arrow Cofl.r Msk.r,
horseshoes ^shing Carmens^d ^Ln^ar^mlheTld flC, Clu.«. ft** * O..M. ./CWa 

1 plaintive Butterflys b . a telegraph operator. Marion and her
tf year"°ld eyes Otto K*h», G > older sister, Florence, were educated

Cazazzac director of the Metropolitan ^ fo’und d for the nice
- forces, kahan Frankoo and Bodensky th, Pof ,ife They show the effects
f showered congratulations upon the sb1 b being polite and un-

new found soprano, raters Md news enthusiastic. But there were moments 
* photographers have been vis.tine her yestcrdgy when the little 6inger showed 

4t (rf>m eeTly mormn8 *° bedtime, . t she was capable of tempestuous
*-Marion remains unruffled^ outbursts of feeling. Once, during the

In her suite at *be Great Northe ! jntervi she jumped from her seat 
t Hotel yesterday, Mdmrn was a stody welco^e an old frie„d from her 

contrasts, a mid-Victorian serenity home ,n Kansas City, and her flushed 
coupled with the amazing ambition of and bright eyes' were evidencethe Twentieth Century. Ste ta. tar ^eeks^and mjgnt ^ ^ ^ ^
gaze firmly fixed uPon a da^ charming than her present sweet dig-
three years from now, when her voice a permitted to develop,
will have been declared firm and ma- 1

j. tare enough to ring out from the Met- 
-, ropolitan stage, and today’s import

ances, enough to turn the head of 
/■ women twice her age, seem mere back- 

grounds for what is to be.
£ Marion is childish in few things;
? her gravely doubtful manner as to how 
. to respond to her sudden publicity, 

her naturally straight blonde hair 
■2 whose ends show1 the frank use of kid 
Î curlers, and the way she drawls Oh,
S y-çs” to polysyllabic length. But she 

impresses the visitor as being older 
She is • well

i!
as

“Would you like to be carried upon 
the shoulders of a throng of your ad
mirers as Farrar was?" one of her 
guests asked her.

“Well, I don’t know,” she murmured 
if she wondered whether it would 

be proper. __ __________

WOULD CHARGE MURDER
IN POISON LIQUOR CASES

a variety of colorings; ribbed or 
.... Special Price 85c pair

as
mittee.

“Our reasons are as follows :

1
New York, Nov. 16—William H. An

derson, state superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League, though asserting 
that deaths from alcoholism are far 
below” the number in pre-prohibition 
days, announced yesterday that the 
league intended to urge legislation this 
winter to enable grand juries to indict 
on charges of murder bootleggers whose 
liquor proved fataL 

The proposed legislation, Mr. An
derson said, was aimed particularly at 
aliens “peddling poison for profit”

Aunt In Berlin Opera.
The girl has been singing since she 

was three years old, Mrs. Talley said. 
In church her voice rose higher and 
clearer than the rest She sang 
snatches of music in department store 
aisles when her mother took her shop
ping, and she was cautioned to silence 
when passersby turned to look after 
her. As she grew older she took her 
place in the church. choir, where O. 
Cranston, the leader, a shrewd musi
cian, recognized her talent and guided 
it. Good voices are natural in Marion’s 
family. Her great-aunt sang in grand] 
opera iti Berlin. Florence, her sister, 
has a pleasing voice, too. To Marion 
however, has been given a voice of 
strength and lyric beauty, which takes 
scales and intricate trills as easily as 
she breathes. She has had practically 
no training, save for the coaching she 
received before the church festival she 
has appeared in.

In New York, where she will remain 
indefinitely, Marion will study voice 
culture, languages and all the other ac-i 
complishments necessary to a great ] 
prima donna. Her high school course, j 
in which she ranks as a junior, will : 
be discontinued, since her parents think 
that algebra and history are unessential 
to an operatic. career.

Mr. Kahn will keep Marion supplied 
with tickets for the Metropolitan, and 
the girl will have opportunity to study 
first hand the celebrities she has heard 
abojut. Only second rate opera com
panies come to Kansas City, and a 
handful of real artists like Schumann- 
Heink and John McCormick. To cap 
it all, she has been all but guaranteed 
a position of like importance when her 
voice fulfills its glowing promise. Still 
she remains self-composed. \

$1.50 pair

back

I Great Future Predicted.than her scant years, 
poised, her voice is exquisitely modu
lated, her fleure inclined toward 

1 plumpness, and, above all, she has 
. amazingly decided opinions.
- “No, I shall never marry," she said
- smoothly. “Marriage and a career do 

not mix. They are a poor combina
tion. Look at Farrar and how much

' misery her marriage has" caused her. 
J And Galli-Curci wasn’t happy until
| she married a second time. To„ avoid

Facial .. $1.00 pairi • • • * •

Blemishes
gsDew, mmUr, roeghmW at 
Ktdwi complexions are «re
ally dee U constipation.
<Bn,m, vna si* constipated, not 
anereh of Natare’e ln8rics««

“ ‘SffSdtaJ2Sa
prescribe 
like tide

* nil mistakes in marriage by avoiding 
: marriage altogether.”

Might Walt Few Years.
She reflected a while, 

she added, “I just adore babies. Per
haps I’d wait until I was thirty-five or 

« forty and then marry. I’m reasonable, 
won’t take any chances with a 
by marrying early.”

Marion has never heard her Idols,
1 Galli-Curci and Geraldine Farrar, sing, 

except on the Victrola. From the 
- former’s record,- “The Wren,” she 

learned to sing the selection which 
won the instant favor of the connois
seurs who 
day.

5tie”bIeM»o R •*»
ln.bric“tu^ir“

, ■—\ Nojel is a htofr 
t Is «ut — net a 

AlTCM medicine « lax. 
yfealj , alive—oa q» 
<enet eripe. Try 

K It today.

“Of course,”

Sale Starts Friday Morning 
at 9 O’clock

but I 
career

i
\

famous. Finally she ......
for drama ahd played as co-star with upheld the 
cir Henrv Irving in “Faust,” “If I citizens’ committee. . v ,,
Were King” and .''Peter ,Pan.” She It was decided to inform the Y. .

.. _ ----------^ ' sider. R. Downing Paterson was elected
■ ‘ ___ ____ a. iiia nïtîirpns’ roiTiiTiittee and

„„J1teard her try-out Wednes-

"ïi A LUBBICANT-NOT a IAXATIVE

SERVICEor Ronald A. McAvity, vice-chair- 
They were also appointed to see 

ommittee. Others officers 
Secretary, Charles Bur- 
W. Kenneth Haley.

7//i7
QUALITY I IMITEP/. :d were; 

treasurer,

would gladly make room for a repre- 
tative from the Institute to serve to discover the Princess’ talent in this 

direction, the Kaiser soon will be even 
better informed on the subject, and 
then, if loud rasping noises are hear* 
coming from the most interesting hous-^ 
in the little Dutch town, they wiU in
dicate mat—well, that at last, as the 
vernacular hath it, “the Kaiser is get
ting his.”

But what will the indubitable Lord 
of Doom say when he hears that in ills 
son’s opinion the bride-to-be has a tal
ent for management and will exercise 
it on himself? By nature managerial 

“ _ wnii R» Hi». on his own account and to a degree
A Managing Woman WiU Be »<»• mQre than ordinary, the prospect must

(New York Times.) ^ fm him> if not with alarm, at least
Princess Hermime of R - 1 with a wild surmise,

with seeming pleasure the Crow ideaj unions, husband and wife
Prince’s description of her asi a wonia^ each other, more or less, but it
who knows how toman^people dono ^Uy-ln reality, no
meaning that she will succeed in tne The Kaiser never was at
difficult task of managing th®.™a"JL° aU tactful in concealing his détermina-

“i a. l »... . —

I’ve given you bread, but you’ve given

For knowing you I shall be. better.” For know ^ ^WILL1AMS> in New
».u,v v.ove was deferred. ' . 
Organizations represented at the 
eeting were: St. George’s A. C, 
ieut-Colonel Norman P. McLeod and 
J Legge; Rotary Club, W. Ken- 

th Haley - st John Power Boat Club, 
r. J. H.

York Times.1
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Ross and Miss 

Edith Ross of this city were guests 
recently at the wedding of Miss Mar
garet Horne and Alvin Bissett which 
took place in Lync, Mass. The groom’s 

Mr. and r Mrs. Silas Bissett

Barton and Major R. A. 
St. John Rowing Club, El-

vr îTsAKh i
‘ ‘ Gvro Club, Charles Burpee and

van In addition, Frank White, 
t of the M. P. A. S A, was 
and tendered valuable advice

parents,
lived in St. John for many years.

the representiitives^romffiejlay- __

nt Taylor of the Canadian Amateur 
ating Association in which he said 

could not see why anyone would 
ik that the Maritime Skating As 

>t conduct a meet, tie 
there was nothing iti their by- 
prohibiting it, and that the Can- 
Association had held champion-

3 DAY SALE
MONDAYFRIDAY SATURDAY

BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEYmeets.
sundriesTOILET GOODS

Nerviline............................31c Fivers Face Powders. . 98c
Castoria ..............................32c Fiver s Lotions ............. 98
Minards Uniment.... 21c Pond’s Creams
Pinex................. »............43c Djer Kiss Face Powder 61c
Zam-Buk...........................42c Pepsodent T. Paste. . . 43c
Chase’s Ointment.......... 51c Cuticura Soap............. ^
Anajgesic Balm................ 29c Mum ....................
Malted Milk. .................... 43c Italian Balm ... •
Malted Milk.........................89c Djer Kiss Talc.. .
Chase’s Pills.......................21c Assorted Talcums
Chase’s Nerve Food.. . 43c

A LITTLE WEE PUP.
little wee pup with his soul in ms
Ownfme for his lord and his master: 
ie wealth of affection his puppy heart 

holds
Is mine throughout joy or disast«- 
e comes at my call let me call when

I will, _
gardless of wind or of weather 

trudge uncomplainingly number
less miles

traveled together, 

with his soul in his

patent medicine 2 for 25cStemo Heat

3 for 25cHair Nets 

Soaps.... 35 boxes for 25c
43c

39c50c. Note Paper 
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles 98c 
$1.50 Fountain Syringes 98c 
Toilet Paper 5 rolls for 25c 
Castille Soap, 25c., for 17c

45c
And re 39c

25c
19cSo long as we

his little wee pup
TakeT patiently all of my teasing: I 

[e wriggles and wrestles and tumbles 
and bumps ....

Tust happv to know he is pleasing, 
f I should be weary, he lies at my 

feet,
Alert but awaiting my pleasure 

lis silky ears listening for word of re-

twenty per cent discount on french ivory perfumes, sachets
Buy Your Xmas Gifts Now and Save Money

25c$1.00

Baby’s Hair 
Brushes 
for 71c *■

25c20c20c. Seidlitz Powders
for 19c

Snap 
for 19cSpirits Nitre 

for 13c
Castor Oil 

for 14c
5c50cWhen he may be gay without mea

sure.
My tittle wee pup

eyes „ . ,
Barks fiercely at sight of a stranger,

Then glances protectingly at me to 
show

How surely he’ll guard me from dan- 
eer.
compact of friendship perforce 
must be mute—

Alas that it cannot be spoken !
But this I well know—by the tittle wee

That compact will never be broken.
Oh, little wee pup with your soul in 

your eyes,
How can I deserve your devotion?

How can I live up to the standard 
you set

Of friendship and tender devotion ?
I This thing I would whisper within your
I soft ear— '

“For ever and aye I’m your debter !

10025c
Peroxide 
for 19c.

GumHair Brushes 
for 29c

Cascara Tab. 
for 39c 3 for 10cwith his soul in his

50c
75c65c Shaving Brushes

for 29c
25c20c Pipes 

for 39c
Nail Brushes 

for 39cBlaud’s Pills 
for 19c

Creolin 
for 14c.

Call Main 780 
Call in and inspect our displays.

We will deliver ’phone order
This is only a partial list

Our

R. W. HAWKER .

523 Main Street
z
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Kominsky Bros of

as

Discontinuation Sale of Small Wares
Cloak, Suit, Dress and Fur Department, we are

comïï. b.<™ t^, h^,

sweaters etc. This merchandise will be sold at a fraction of its original cost as the prices 
quoted below will prove. Be here early, as our stock of this particular hue of mere an-

dise is limited. SALE STARTS FRIDAY 9 A.M. __________

A few'Waists, Sweaters and Silk Undergarments it Greatly Reduced Prices

Coats, Suits, Dresses 
and Furs

fleece lined, pink, gray andBloomers, 
white .

Heather hose, all shades (seconds) . .

68c

. 59c
Serge dresses, all sizes and styles.53cSilk hose, black, brown and gray. .. 

Corsets, all sizes and styles, pink and
white..........................................89c and up

Housedresses, large variety of patterns 95c

.... 79c

$5.00 and up

A special purchase of tricotine dresses, very 
nicely tailored, in a large range of new 
designs.......... *................... $13.00 and up

Canton crepe dresses; the season s newest.
$16.50 and up

Here’s where we can save you many a dol
lar. French seal coats, beautiful lustre, 
self-trimmed, with large collars and bell 
cuffs, fancy brocaded silk linings.

$95.00 and up

The same coats, trimmed with skunk collar 
and cuffs

Allover aprons, special values . .

We are also quoting very low prices on Man
nish coats, Piccadilly, Swagger and Lan
caster styles, in all the newer shades.

$10.50 and up

A pleasing collection of coats with fur col
lars and cuffs, fancy silk hnings, are in
terlined. Great values. . $14.50 and up

Our complète line of suits in serge, tricotine, 
twell, duvetyn and broadcloth; 

some tailored, others with the loose back 
effect, with large sleeve; very prettily 
embroidered, at 33 1-3 p.c. less than the 
regular price.

poire $185.00 and up

Raccoon Coats; wonderfully good skins.
$195.00 and up

KOMINSKY BROS.
723 Main Street

VT
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ELeague game rolled on the Imperial
alleys last night.

District Office— 1 
Allen ..
Shannon 
Handren 
Martin .
Garnett

Clerical League.
The team from Waterbury & Rising 

toog three points from Creary’s in the 
Clerical League game bowled on the 
Victoria alleys last evening. The win
ners tied the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company for the league leader
ship by captûring three points last eve
ning.

Creary’
Creary .
Logan .
Hurley .,
Youngclaus ... 76 
Kane

^PORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

UNIQUE\

Priscilla
Dean

Total. Avg. 
236 751-3 ' 
260 86 2-3 
247 823-3 
288 791-3 
276 92

79
84
78 3 Days Only70 FRI.GLORIA SWANSON 

BUSTER KEATON
WEEK-84'

SAT.ENDTHURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

895 413 489 1347
Public Works Dept—f Total. Avg.

75 76 92 248 81
80 88 74 242 803-8
59 62 78 189 63
69 73 78 219 73

Kirkpatrick ..112 71 79 263 871-3

895 859 401 1155 
St Peter’s House League.

In.the St. Peter’s House League last 
evenmg the Roses took four points 
from the Erins. The scores were as 
follows:

Erins—
W. Coholan .. 73 71 
L. Hodd 
Madden
Harrington ... 80 83 
A. Coholan ... 71 83

It Coming to theTotal. Avg. 
76 274 911-3 
60 212 70 2-8 
86 240 80 ~ 
76 227 761-8 
91 243 61

Buckley .. 
Price ... 
Davison .. 
Hatfield ..

108

Star
Theatre

66 Bright, i _ 
Lavish, 
Zippy 
Show.
Also Good 
Comedy 
and Serial.

The Photoplay for Red-Blooded 
Men and Women

l 73
BOWLING.

78City League. WILLIAM DUNCAN
nd-------

EDITH JOHNSON
The Sweeps got away to a splendid 

start in the opening game of the City 
League to be rolled on the Imperial 
alleys last night by taking three of the 
four points from the Ramblers. Tommy | Kennedy

Gormley 
Short ..

401 406 889 1196

7SWaterbury & Rising— Total. Avg. 
O’Connor .... 90 79 73 242 80 2-3 
Chesley In her greatest photo

thriller
82 74 84 240 80
94 74,79 247 821-8
81 84 87 252 84
81 89 92 262 871-8

In a Soul Stirnng Romance*

"WHEN DANGER SMILES”Jenkins with the splendid average of 
1001-8 was the high man for the night. 
Sullivan also roiled well for the win- “Wild

Honey’’
Total. Avg. 

217 721-8 
175 581-8 
223 741-8 
250 831-8 
232 771-8

ifiiI
428 400 415 1248 

Manufacturers' League.

51 56 
72 76 Nnet* while Lunney was high man for 

the Ramblers.
i The Modern Business College /and 

James Pender & Co. split even in the 
Manufacturers’ League game rolled on 
Black’s alleys last evening, g

Ramblers—
Hanson .........
Power ...........
Covey........... .
Lunney ........
Riley................

Total. Avg.
80 249 83
81 278 92 2-3 

102 275 912-8
90 281 93 2-3 
78 253 841-3

A 11-1882 *347 867 883 1097 I t
Total. Avg. 

218 72 2-a 
218 72 2-81 
203 / 67 3-3 
261 87 
265 881-8

Roses—• 
McCurdy' 
Butler .. 
Murphy . 
Boyce .... 
Henry ...

84
64 81 
78 74 
71 61 
92 80 
77 91

102 Gloria as a Parisian dan
cer who wins fame and 
love after many tempta
tions. More lavish in 
gowns and settings than 
“Beyond the Rocks.” A 
brilliant supporting cast 

of those rich, 
dressy Paramount*.

Mod. Business College— Total. Avg.
91 376 92 
72 235 781-3 
94 255 85 
69 233 77 2-3 
79 258 86

78
Trimble...........
Bene .........
Smith ...............
Anderson .... 
Maxwell .........

Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9.

486 1836

ASweeps— 
Foshay ....
Gamblin .. 
Copp ......
Jenkins ... 
Sullivan ...

Total. MAT. 2.15.
78 263 JESSB t-LA»W1 

presents382 887 896 1165
On Friday evening the Shamrocks 

and Maples will roll.
CP. R. League.

Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAuliffe

93 250
90 272 —oneI439 413 405 1257

James Pender & Co.— Total. Avg. 
. 98 89 
. it 6 83
I 81 80
. 67 81 
. 93 94

410 427 4M-1249

89 301
102 295

288 941-3 
224 74 2 3 
284 78 
230 731-3 
268 891-8

Lemmon r*The C. P. R. two men bowling 
league was started on the Imperial 
alleys on Tuesday evening. The opening 
matches were between teams Nos. 1 
and 6, and 4 and 5. Team No. 1 took 
three points from No. 6, and No. 4 
took four points from their opponents.

and Company PresentGibbons 
Katie .., 
Knoll .. 
Yeomans

462 468 461 1381

'Dynamite and KittensTonight the Imperials and Y. M. C. 
I. will roll on Black’s alleys.

MeAvity League.

I.

I ■■
A Playlet with Dancing and

Music.
New Novelties and Songs.

iThe King Street Wholesale team 
took three points from the Retail team
in the MeAvity League game rolled bn No. 8 team took three points from The scores follow: 
the Imperial alleys last evening. The î^0- 4 team luet eTCninB In the K. C.. 'Team No. 1— 
third string ended In a tie but the L<ague" < Sewell
wholesale men won on the roll-off. No. 3— Total. Avg., Wilson

Olive ........ 56 213 71
Morrison............. 71 219 73
Hern-berry .. 66 198 66
McDade. ICI 184 £4 2-3
Kane ..................... 93 247 821-3

i
K. G League.

Ik

—FRIDAY NIGHT-
AMATEUR NIGHT.

Total Avg; 
75 76 78 229 761-3 
86 83 85 254 842-8

A Story of the West with plenty feats of horsemanship 
and several fistic battles that stamp it as one of the best, 
and has no equals.

i
SATURDAY MATINEE.

0s for the 
ldten.

Wholesale—
T rifts.............
Chase ........
Lawlor ..........
Henderson ... 
Foobey ........... .

Total. Avg. 
68 84 75 227 76 2-3
65 77 84 226 761-8
81 96 79 256 851-3
76 71 84 281 77
81 95 99 275 912-3

161 159 163 483 Singing Class with Do 
Ladies and Chile mlmjTotal. Avg 

. 70 84 62 216 72 
80 96 76 261 83 2-8

“ROBINSON CRUSOE"
8th Chapter

Team No. 8— 
Wood .
Murphy

“PUPPY LOVE” 
Fox Comedy »

385 386 390 1161 Opera House
After the ShoW- 

Friday and Saturday 
November 17 and

BENNY LEONARD 
LEW TENDLER 

__Fight Picture*._____

150 180 187 467
Total. Avg.

220 781-3 _
200 66 2-3

Bartlett

371 1215 No. 4—
Jennings 
Cc ti hlan 
McDonald .... 68 73 
O’Connor .... 79 82 
Cleary

Total. Avg 
92 103 76 271 801-8 
66 86 98 245 81 2-8

Team No. 4—71 66
51 76Retail—

Hoyt.........
Williams .
Creighton .... 76 93 
eLacheurL ... 71 65 
Dixon

Total. visitors’ rushes, skillfully planned, were 
often ended at the blue line. When 
they did get past the defence, Holmes 
was on the job.
BASEBALL.

Quality
Chocolates

80 78
75 73

237 235 78 
247 821-3 
289 79 2-8

238
BUSTER KEATON in “THE PALEFACE” 

A Two-Reel War Dance of High Hilarity. 
Also “With Stanley In Africa.”—Serial.

272 158 189 169 61672 80202
Total. Avg.

71 89 79 239 79 2-3
72 72 68 212 70 2-3

Team No. 5— 
Flower 
Burpee

73 92 248 ' 844 377 419 1140
Y. M. G I. House League.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League Inst 
evening, the Gulls took all four points 
from the Falcons.

Gulls— Total Avg The Dtifferin Hotel quintette of
Brett ........... .. 98 95 114 811 106 2-3 bowlers will mat the team from the
McCarthy .... 16 101 88 275 91 2-3 A- Marveu Ltd., on the Imperial 
Hodges ........... 79 87 85 251 88 2-3 Alleys this evening at 8^ o’clock. The

EE*.....Zn ,$ IS 3 “ ”".XC ffSTSS a£r5 f J-
uonerty...........l Dufferin crew declare they will not be j Cross was elected vice-president. Rep-

unfair and page the star biscuit man ; resentatives were present from two sen- 
in the middle of the game, while the ior teams, Trojans and Alerts. An ef- 

M -, V™ Marven team say they will cook the | fort will be made to line up a club
M ™ in Ml hide off the hotel team. This will make from the Gyro Club and also the Y.
„ Zq X? 2?Jo it a hot game. M. C. I, and thus have a four-team
8fi 115 72 273 91 ' BASKETBALL. league. Pending the outcome of this,
21 L,. OM -a no schedule was arranged. A schedule

.................................4 7b 5 235 , 81"3 Qty League Meeting. / for the intermediates was drawn up.
402 428 995 1220 I Edwarf Ketchum was elected presl- Tca™8 that„ baT® , entered this *nte’"

_ - —, „ - . - I dent of the City Basketball League at mediate section this year are: Y. M.
Ovie and Civil Service League. : the annua, meeting of the league last £. A, Y. M C. A. Young Men’s Club,

The District Office captured all four evening in the Y. M. C. A. building, "‘«h School, Y. M. C. I, Y. M. C. 1.
Tonight Sugar Refinery and Maritime points from the Public Works Depart- with the retiring president, Roy WU- °utiaws and St Davld 8 Thls sectlon
ail Works will roll. , ment in the Civic and Civil Service -let, In the chair. Walter Golding was

Another Victory.
Tokio, Nov. 16—The All-Star Amer

ican professional baseball team yester
day defeated Meiji University, 11. to 0.

875 401 421 1197 
Commercial League. j,

' Hia Pbst Office team took four 
points from the rollers from Baird & 
Peters in the Commercials League game 
rolled on Black’s alleys last evening.

A fresh supply just 
received

Popular Prices.
148 161 147 461 

Dufferin Hotel Vs. Marren’s.
\ After the Show 

Friday and Satwday 
November 17 and 18. Also New Figs

MARY ANNS 
79 KING ST.Baird & Peters—

Lewis .
Quigley
Thompson ... 77 95 77 249 83

78 72 76 226 751-8 
92 83 77 252 84

Total. Avg. 
84 99 91 274 91 1-3 
81 79 64 224 742-8

DU M BELLS 
Tonight

Maher 417 468 460 1335Cook
Falcons— 

Magee ....

93 111 82 T£f Mi "

Shannon ......... 93 81 75 249
McLellan 
Clarke .
Roberts

412 428 885 1225
Big Fellow in Two Bouts of 

Tyro Rounds Each—Not 
in Championship Form, 
but Speedy.

Post Office— 
Scott ............... x

83 102 76 261 
99 78 «1 288 
85 87 92 264

/
453 454 406 1388

-Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 16 — Jess 
Willard made his first public appear
ance last night since the day' three 
years ago when Jack Dempsey wrest
ed his heavyweight title from him. In 
the opinion of sport writers, the big 
Ksnsan failed to show dhrmptonship 
form. He boxed two exhibition bouts 
of two rounds each with Tom Kenne
dy and Joe Bonds, Los Angeles heavy
weights, as the feature of a boxing 
programme given at the Hollywood 
American Legion stadium for the bene
fit of the Assistance League for Ex- 
service men.
H-”conspiracy to^efraud^thefr'cHrabi, four

erermeXrrrTt
Willard merely smiled and retaliated ^ch^^^pKS

m Willard was quick on his feet and arrest todpy Those held are Adin E. 
,, .j sJi_ „„ Bryant, Toronto, who was taken intooWneT It. SCe gone the idea he cus\ody here by’ local detectives, and
n“rfrombeing in tor fighting Norris P. Brj/ant, his brother; Chester 
JÏÏLJ" Irom De ? m r 8 8 G. Fickett,, and Andrew Dunn, who 
mm‘ were arrested in Montreal by Toronto

-and Montreal detectives.
All the prisoners were members of 

the firm of Bryant and Isard, who as
signed last spring, and who before the 
assignment had offices in the C. P. R. 
Building here and in St. Francois 
Xavier street, Montreal.

The amount said to be involved in 
the alleged conspiracy is approxi
mately $500,000. Adin Bryant, who 
was locked up in Court Street station, 

later released on $10,000 ball. The

will open on December 6 with a game 
between the Y M. C. A. and the Y. M. 
C, I. Outlaws. A meeting of the league 
will be held next Wednesday.

High School Captain.
At a meeting of the St John High

School Arhletic Association yesterday, 
| W. W. Donnhoe was elected captain of 
; the basketball team for this season.
BILLIARDS.

I
GOOD SEATS BOTH FLOORS! ' 

Orch. $2, Balcony $1.50 and $1Four Prominent Montreal 
and Toronto Brokers to 
Face Trial in Which 
Amount Alleged to be In
volved is $500,000. Queen Squaref Your best friend

lives right here
AN ADA is a rich market for 
the national advertiser when 

the daily newspaper is a vital 
part of his merchandizing organ
ization. It is a business grave
yard for those who look far afield 
for miraculous help.

Schaefer's Great ’Work,
New York, Nov. 16—Jake Schaefer 

maintained his position as an undefeat
ed contender in the international 18.2 
balk line billiard championship tourna
ment here last night. He oütplayed 
Roger Conti, Frenchman, 600 points to 
251. That was not all, Schaefer equal
led the average of 55 5-9 that Willie 
Hoppe set on Tuesday night. He also 
set up a new record high run for this 
competition, with a massive compila- 

| tion of ,195.

LAST DAY TO SEE
The greatest picture ever screened.A

eeSmtlIn* Through”
with

NORMA TALMADGE
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 25c; Children 10c. 

Night 7 and 8.45, 35c all seats.c American Wins.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, Nov. 15—Welker Coch
ran, American star, defeated Erich 
Hagenlacher, German champion, 500 

, to 471, this afternoon in the fourth 
; match of the international 18.2 balk 

line billiard championship at the Hotel 
I Pennsylvania.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
POLA NEGRI in GIPSY BLOODNEW LEADER SAYS 

PROGRESSIVES ARE 
SOLID AND UNITED

A great drama./

f

EMPRESS THEATRE, : West EndBrandon, Man., Nov. 15—“We have 
stated our principles and are not going 
to throw them down,” declared Robert 
Forke, M.P., in his first public appear
ance in his new role as parliamentary 
leader of the Progressive party, ad
dressing the little Souris local, of the 
United Farmers of Manitoba yesterday.

The new leader declared that he be
lieved the Progressive movement was 
wider In extent than generally ac
knowledged. It had a platform broad 
enough for all classes to stand on.

He was most emphatic in his denial 
of any division In the party and said 
no other party was so solid or united 
as the Progressives. Mr. Forke said 
that he expSfcted united support in the 
House.

FOOTBALL. The Empress Theatre takes great pleasure in announcing one of 
the world’s greatest pictures on Wednesday and Thursday nights—St. F. X. Defeats Abegwrits. 

(Canadian Press, Despatch.) 
Charlottetown, Ncjv. 15—Outclassed 

and outplayed by the St. Francis Xav- 
i 1er College team from Antigonish, the 
Abcgweit rugby fifteen went down to 
defeat today by a score of thirteen to 
nothing. The field was muddy.
WRESTLING.

"The StileR”was
otlier prisoners are now on their way 
to Toronto, where the trial will be 
held. With AGNES AYRES and RODOLPH VALENTINO.

#«The Shdek” is a story of love that followed in a desert of oasis. 
Out of bate, in a pamperal society belle who met her master out of 
revenge in a wild voung chieftain who knew no law but of his will. 

Don’t miss seeing Roloph Valentino play the leading part. 
Special—Besides this show is Mr. Charles Stackhouse, Tenor, of 

West Side, will be heard in latest songs.
Coming Friday—“Kaiser the Best of Berlin.’

ADMISSION 15c and 20c.

BOATMAN SUES FOR 
$5,000 FOR RESCUING 
SHIP'S PASSENGERS

When your special 
window

tomorrow’s newspaper 
will meet the task. 
This kind of advertis
ing is not easy. It is
not “publicity." It is
controlled and directed 
merchandizing force. „•

“The flexibility of 
newspaper advertising 
and the choice it pre
sents of the amount, 
class and location of 
circulation enable the 
advertiser quickly to 
direct his campaign 
wherever and when
ever it is most needed,” , 
says The Canadian 
Shredded Wheat Co., 
Ltd.

Your good product, intelligently merchan
dized with the help of the daily Newspaper 
will widen its market faster than production 
can keep pace with the increase.

salesmen, 
dressers and sampling 

building up
Class Formed.

The wrestling club of the Y. M. 
I C. A. was formed last evening. May- 
I nard McLean, the wrestling instructor, 
I was elected president and Worden 
Grey was elected secretary-treasurer. 
The club is booming with a small 
entry fee being charged, 
structor has offered his services to the 
South End Boys’ Club every Friday 
night and Worden Grey has done like
wise for Tuesday nights.
CURLING.

Montreal, Nov. 15—For the wqrk of 
rescuing the 450 odd passengers from 
the Rapids Prince, when she stranded 
in the Lachine Rapids on the night of I 
July 80 last, Hilaire Guerin, the staunch 
La Prairie boatman, who made the ap
proximately 100 hazardous trips back 

! and forth through the swirling waters 
Montreal, Nov. 15.—That Wilfrid in his frail craft which were necessary 

St Onge once told a friend, named St. before all on board the steamex could 
Ours, shortly after Nestor Gabrilovitch be safely landed, is suing the Canada, 
was murdered here, that he had done Steamship Lines Limited, for $5,000. 
a “good job, but not too good,” was' Josaphat Cardinal, who assisted,Guenn,.
the feature of the evidence of Arthur is asking $2,500. ^ __________
Augier, twenty, who testified In the I 
court of King’s Bench here this after
noon at the trial of St. Onge and 
Emile Trudeau for murder^

The two men are charged with 
shooting to death Gabrilovitch, a cob
bler, just outside his shop In this city 
on April 1, last. One witness today 
swore that he saw St. Onge shoot the 
cobbler, but could not say whether 
Trudeau had accompanied him. The I 
court adjourned until tomorrow, when 
a verdict is expected in the afternoon.

REGULAR IIOI RS.crews are 
sales in our trading 

this month what Only Two More Days—Contest Closes Saturday

Will the Trojan Basketball Team Win or 
Lose at St. Stephen Saturday and What* 
Will Be the Score? _____________

NOTE__At St. Stephen last April the Trojans
first game 30 to 14 and lost the second 22 to 26.
Mail Your Answers to St. John Trojans, P. O. Box 312, 

St. John, N. B., Before 9 p. m. Nov. 18.
Pass to All Trojan Games to Five Nearest Correct Answers

MURDER TRIAL
IN MONTREAL

area
possible effect has na
tional" circulation a 
thousand miles away 
on their effort, except 
to add the burden of 
wasted dollars to the 
product they sell.

i

The in-
i

won the
Hampton Club Meets.

The annual meeting of the Hampton 
Curling Club was held last night, and 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Dr. Frank 
E. Smith (re-elected) ; vice-president, 
H. L. Worden (re-elected) ; secretary- 
treasurer, R. H. Smith (re-elected) ; 
entertainment committee, C. T. Wet- 
more, Rev. F. S. Porter and M. J. 
Conway ; match committee, G. M. 
Wilson, Charles Coster and W. S. 
Wilkinson. It was decided to hold 
weekly meetings during the playing 
season.

UNLIKELY TO HAVE 
NEW LIGHTHOUSE 

UNTIL SPRINGWith consistent in
telligence you use this 
circulation to carry to
day's selected message 
today, 
conference reveals to
morrow’s big problem,

Sydney, Nov. 15—No move to re
place the Glace Bay lighthouse, de
stroyed fiy fire last night, is likely to 
be made until spring, officials of the 
marina department Intimated tonight. 
As the fishing season Is about over, 
the need for a light for the winter is 
not pressing, it is said.

“Kewpie Night”VENETIAN
GARDENS
Mon. Nov. 20

If tonight's
UNEXCELLED DANCE MUSIC

“BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS”
Finest Orchestra in the Provinces.

I POOL RESULTS.
Various Hints.

Ventilate the rooms in which you 
sleep and work.

The drier the cheese the better it is 
for use in cooking.

Manicuring scissors are excellent for 
cutting out scallops.

Plenty of orange and lemon "juice is 
a great help when bilious.

Stockings will wear better if the 
dam is on the cross and not up and 
down.

HOCKEY.
In the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. tporas 

last night in the senior pool tourna
ment, Corcoran won from Mulaiayj 
Creary won from Butler; McNulty won 
from Henry; Butler won from Clin
ton; McNulty won from E. Hanson, 
and Hanson won from Creary.

A Shut-Out. *
The'Gardens is open every Mon., Week, Frl. 

and Sat. Also Sat. afternoon.1PLEASE
NOTEI Seattle, Nov. 16—Seattle Mets opened 

j the Pacific Coast Hockey League sea- 
, son here last night by shutting out the 
'■ i Victoria Aristocrats, 4 to 0. Foyston,
| the local’s captain, went on a scoring 
; bee in the first period, notching three 
i goals, but thereafter the visitors held 
| their own. Captain Foyston and Ills

:Ed2?a SSUÆSSJTÎS Use the Want Ad. Way

*
> yellow if they are washed and dried 

at night. It is the light that discolors
Yellowed Stockings.

White' silk stockings will not turn’then»..
Issued by the Dally Newspapers Association, Toronto.
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“The Yotmg Rajah.”
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16
he went on, “to" Indulge in thoughtless, 
destructive criticism of public officials. 
We are constantly speaking in a de
risive way of men in public life and 
organized government. That is wrong 
for if we are to have government con
tinue we must uphold the hands of 
those in power by giving them respect 
ment and in our laws, we can do our 
duty in that respect at the polls and 
not by destructive criticism and deri
sion.”

•“If we want changes in our govem- 
The next subject of the speaker was 

the widespread prohibition law viola- 
Law Defiance, Contempt for tion. Following comment on tills, Mr.

_____  . _. „ ... . - Rockefeller went on:
of Nate Waxburg, at 746 Lùdlow street, Marriage Tie, Criticism ot “The trouble with most people is
near Grand, and, waiting until Nate’s Vancouver, Nov. 16—The most pie- M J Waste that they decide1for themselves which
eves were on him, grabbed a package turesque figure in Northern British Co- Public Men and Waste laws they will keep and those they
of hardware and slowly walked out. himbia hit the Sunset Trail a few days .. Termed Menaces— will break. No man is a good citizen
Nate caught him before lie bad gone ago, when Old Catallne died in the A1S who will obey one law an* disregard
fifteen yards. Hazeiton hospital at the ripe age of La|,or Called to Account, anbther. By so doing, such citizens

At the Clinton street station they ninety-three. . ■ are piling up future trouble for tneir
sent down Detectives Rosenberg and An heroic figure of the pioneer days ------------ own heads.”
Hayes, who immediately recognized 0f *48, Old Cataline was tall, lean, ri—gnlzed labor’s campaign for the Mr. Rockefeller concluded by decry- 
Ben as a thief with a police record us hawk-featfired, with a wiry moustache » ,. day the “summer va- ing modern lack of “reverence for fam-
long as your arm. and a wisp of a goatee, and snow-white attitude of many university | ily life,” which he termed “the very

“Hello, Ben,” said Detective Hayes, hair tumbling down over Ms shoulders. ... --travagance as represented foundation ot citlzenshipi" In this
“What’s the big idea?” Hudson Bay rum was his favorite tome widespread automobile ownership, connection he told a story of a young

“Well, Jack,” replied Ben, surrender- for all internal ills and he never failed J -p-tive criticism of public officials, couple he knew, who, considering mar
ine the thirty-dollar package of nondt- to pour the dregs of his glass on ms riage, concluded a discussion on the
scrip hardware junk, “I’m gettin’ pretty bead, a habit to which he attributed the-subject by the observation:
old now. Hope the judge’ll give me a luxurious growth.. “We might try it, and if we don’t
life stretch up the river. I want to die As a packer into the north country,, uke it we can break up.”
in Sing Sing.” * Old Catallne had the unique experience <iq>he future of no land is safe,” said

His only regret seemed to he that ■ he Df using human power, dog trains, ! Rockefeller, “if the sacredness of
theft didn’t come within the grand horses, mules, camels and automobile. tke family is not upheld. In this re
larceny mark. Of these he liked the automobile the spect, China leads all the nations of

“Life’s too tough,” he told the lieu- least, declaring that it had no intelli- tk world, and may well be taken as
tepant at Clinton street. “Here I am, gence,” and he gladly returned to beasts the exampie for the world. In China
an ol’ man, an’ I ain’t got a dime. „f burden after one demonstration. children respect their parents,, obey
What’s it all about, anyway?” More than half a century ago, when thcir parents and are taught high

So Big Ben will tell it to the judge camels were tried out on the Cariboo ideals by them. This family reverence
today and see if he can't go back and road, Old Cataline was one of the these family ties have enabled
live with Warden Lewis E. Lawes, I drivers. The use of the ships of t e China to endure through the centur-
who is an old acquaintance. desert proved an absolute failure.

Of Castilian blood, Old Cataline (his 
real name of Jean Caux was known to 
very few until after his death) was 
bom in the Cataline Islands. He left 
home when quite a small boy and 
while still in his teens took part in the 
California gold rush oF 1848. In the 
middle fifties he brought a pack train 
north Into British Columbia and started 
hauling food for Cariboo miners. He 
has been packing in the north ever
S”with a pack train of 100 mules he 
worked the construction line of the 
government telegraph to the Yukon in 
the early nineties, and in 1898 he took 
the first of the R. N. W. M. P. into the
Y01dnCataline used to boast that he JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR. 
coûld take a pack tram anywhere. reverence for the marriage tie

York, N... NURSES’ DANCE SiiSîÆ
MUCH ENJOYED ^

B mth?rserbrok=«eofrNo.°L Broadway, A very successful dance was held £ J* the °ldeSt W°rking mU Mr. Rockefeller’s views were glren
Sled'the bath tub in his apartment at bust evening in Pythian Hall by the1 St. ^Winetv years of age Old Cataline in an address to his m™ 8 ®,ib^h^
H 29 Bast 83rd street, stripped, sat in John local chapter^ of the Graduate ^ horse race with a young Indian in the Fifth Aven « P ^

3= Sff* SJ5 -JSubTJ: ON liquor biT rSCVST’A'S»

** ter the ap^ tment, at 1150 o’clock was held to raise funds_for the Cana- MAKE MILLIU^ SIX MONTHS authority and law and reverence for 
^/morning He died at 2.16. dian Nurses’ National War Memorial. ™ ^ family life.”

Wasserman was found in a sitting The guests were received by Mrs. Victoria, B. C- Nov. 18—Thirsty vis- z. sîv.Hour Day Childish,
-Hire with his head leaning against John Vaughan and Miss Maud Gas- .._ , British Columbia and residents , , . ,

1 waii The bullet had gone through * kin, and Miss Gaskin was the genera province consumed so much He first discussed the ,su i f
e ton of his head, struck the ceiling convener with Miss Belle Howe and ^ f£m March 31 to September 30 work, in this making prominent refer- 
id fillen to the floor beside the tub. Mrs. Nora Foss assisting her. Those fj,at government made enee to organized labor and ita al ’„

w.
still alive the | were in charge of Mrs. F. McKelvey provincial Legislature by zation fall. Yet the present trend ofVkBreen»dCtt ««te . I times is to regard work as unfas-

LtnarrL^SfoX by Miss M. Retallick. > additior, tç- this the is considerable talk about the
The,convener of the refreshment com- ! Reived the^sale oftiic work. n„ one wants
mittee was Miss Ellabridal tablra lkm or can be legally purchased. As a a working day that is inhuman or un- 
those tJ.1} _ nj Mfss Ryan. I result of these heavy receipts it has reasonable. The eight-hour day now
wcre Miss F. Co ________ been possible to pay back to the prou-1 seems acceptable to all, but the ta

, , „ ... measures 16 incial treasiSry $600,000 borrowed to 1 of a six-hour day seems to me chüd-tol8fUfeef °Id weighs up to 8*000 finance the liquor business in its «"ly Lh^Thereb . «too shorty

pounds. 1 8 ‘_____________^ 10{ us to have too much idle time on
our bands. / . .. ,

“I hold that the policy of the worker 
to\ gee what is the minimum he can do 
of work and stiU hold down his job is 
wrong. The theory of the worker has 
been that the less labor each performs 
individually the more jobs he will cre
ate They don’t seem to realize that if 
they don’t perform a full day’s work 
they are increasing the cost of living 
and of production.

“I also want to point out another 
warning to them, and that is that by 
advocating this minimum work-day 
policy they are discouraging capital 
from putting money into industry, and 

1 therefore are decreasing instead of in- 
I creasing * the number of jobs for labor.
Capital is running away from the 
workers’ demands for a shorter work- 

/ I ing day, knowing that policy economi
cally unsound.” • .

CATALINE DEAD MUCH LEISURE 
AI AGE DF 93 IS EVU, WARNS

ROCKEFELLER,®.

Wanting To Die In Sing Sing,
Big Ben. 78, Steals To Go Back Remainder of Stock !i

Tm Gettin* Pretty Old Now,” Says Habitual 
Convict, Grown Gray During Forty Years of 

" Sojourns in Ossining, as He Pleads With 
Judge for Life Term.

OF

Eaton sBootery
Great Sacrifice

Veteran Packer of Cariboo 
Trail •— Rum as Internal 
Hair Tonic.

The oldest policeman on the force, 
and the youngest, too, for that mutter, 
knows Ben Garner, says the New \ork 
Tribune. “Big Ben” Garner, who for 
the last forty years gravitated between 
the lower East Side and Sing Sing, was 
a-:petty thief, and a hard luck one, too. 
"Tear after year he faced the judges, 
ills tall figure stooping just a bit l itre, 
age cross-hatching a few more lines in
to his wizened face and his clothes just 
»bit more mussed and dirty. He knew 
more about the inter-cell communica
tion at Sing Sing than he did bow to 

Each time his mous-

To be Sold at a
8

HAND TURNS. /write his name, 
tache was fposted just a bit whiter.

Sometimes he hud quite a bit o 
money, but most of the time he didn j.. 
Easy come and easy go was his motto.

A short time ago Big Ben 
enty-eight years old. Winter was 
ing on; pickings were not so easy as 
they had been and there was always 
that chance that some younger victim 
Would bash his head in. He couldn t 
run so fast as in the old days either 

So yesterday Ben set out to get a 
permanent home, not having had an 
address in seventy-eight years.

4 He walked Into the hardware store

PRICES WILL BE, .

95c. to $2.95was sev- 
com-

Boot,
Shop205

Unionies
“Such talk and such views as those 

expressed by the young couple I re
ferred to are what is responsible for 
so much unhappiness, so much poor 

so much discontent in
No. 5 East 48th street. The letter to 
the wife was addressed: Carlavon Ber- 

Wasserman, Rust Auttcnhelm, 
Baden, Germany. X

it was a lengthy epistle and accord
ing to the assistant medical examiner, 

rambling in parts. There was al- 
letter to his brother on the station

ery of the Lotus Club. It was long and 
rambling.

“I have no ambition in this life,” it 
-ead. “I have stood it over a year. I 
can stand it no longer." Everything will 
be over in a little while.”

There were also reference to financial 
difficulties, but their nature was not 
explained.

\
citizenship and 
the world.”

gen
that MARCONI PLAN FOR

TWO MILLION WIRELESS 
STATION NEAR VANCOUVER

strong did the opposition grow 
within a week the red light had to beFIRE BOXES AT NIGHTIN BATH TUB LADIES’ CLUB.

was 
so a

(Ottawa Journal)
The question of speeùiüy marking 

fire alarm boxes at night has been tak- 
by the Trades auJ Labor A?so- 

This matter bis been before 
several occasions

The Ladies’ Club of Victoria Street 
Baptist Clturch held an “at home” at 
the residence of Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 
120 Main street, Wednesday afternoon. 
The house was artistically decorated 
with cut flowers and palms. The 

welcomed by Mrs. H. W.

re Whether that is a good idea of dele-1 Vancoûver, B. C, Nov. 16—Applica- 
gate Dear (who is a fireman) of put- tion has been made to the Dominion 
ting a red band around the arc lights Government by the Marconi Wireless 
nearest to the fire boxes in problemati- Telegraph Co. of Canada, Limited, for 
cal But in any event the idea of in- a license to erect and operate in the 
dicating fire boxes at night is good, vicinity of Vancouver, a continuous 
and could weU be taken up once more wave wireless telegraph station costing

approximately $2,000,000, and capable 
of communicating direct with Grerit 
Britain, Australia and the Orient, ac
cording to announcement made here

en up 
dation.
the City Council on 
in the past 10 or 15 years, bun me re
sults so far have been negative. A 
good many United Stales and some Ca
nadian cities indicate their fire a.arm
boxes at night by placing red incan- FOR PLAYGROUNDS,
descent lights over them, -t is recall- ***

this connection that lonjt I» Fredericton Gleaner:—Mayor Henry’s yesterday. ________ _

Ottawa from a holiday tup °‘ the Town Coundl of Devon, authorized SAYS DR. CLARK, MODERA 1 UK
necessity of putting up red hsj1’-» ov« the flnance committee to proceed with j wi . N is—“My hope for*
Ottawa’s fire boxes, ihjs member so ^ purchase of the McElman property W1”"'1*?’ X, 1 PlXstant
enthused his fellow n-.nliers with the Gibson street for use as a play- tkis cwintry c ark moder-
idea, that they agreed to put up a ; nd The neceSsity for a suitable church. Rev Dr. W. J. Uark^ mooer^
trial red light over one box. The box j piayground and baseball park for the ator of the Ge_ e Canada de-
o i the comer of MacLaren and O Con- ^gn of Devon arose from the intima- ^s dyti„rlBad^b sin- a Presbyterian 

streets was Selected. The light yon given to aldermen and others that clared in addressing a Fresnytenan
duly installed. It could be seen the presCnt field located at the end of meeting here , , tlat he did

easily as far north as Sparks street, Bridge street could not again be secured He went onto cxP and as^ar west as Bay street The “ fneother year for the purpose of a no mem. . :state churel it one.iUmt
licht was a great success, so far a* baseball park and playground. ga., w_s nothine after all,% goring indication of the location of the suggestion was then the geth ^Th ^ denominati^ns on vital

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 15-When Prov-^1^ 'three nights in ty," consisting^of approximately ten qnestionshe clmmei On the funda-
incial Constables Gardiner and Urqu- 1 before COInplaints both indivi- acres of level ground suitable for the mentals they stood as one.--------
hart raided a cabin in a remote part of P ^ collective began to pour into layjng out of a ball park .with addi- , Fair at the new
the Larder Lake district, at three tjqu Thp residents objected tional accomodation sufficient for use The Commun! y » ,oktiodiT they found Philip Theriault, the City Hall. The residen^on^^ ^ “aDlayground for the children. The Arena, was attended by a good crowd

HF5"" cga,‘s SS? hr ‘C-Srkâvicted ot a sent’to jail for character of the neighborhood. The $3,000._____ , -——-----— Charles Beers ; ladies’ bean board, um-
spoon’, rn&‘ente'bean boar"

fine-, I

ew York Broker Left a 
Rambling Letter to Di
vorced Wife.,

guests were
Parlee and Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Robert 
MacKenzie conducted the guests to 
the dining room. Those pouring at the 
daintily arranged table were: Mrs.
M. H. MacDonald and Mrs. Murray 
Sinclair, assisted by Mrs. Arthur 
Nagle, Mrs. Richard Lawton, Mrs. 
Arthur Burke, Mrs. Capps, Miss Zella 
Parlee, Mrs. J. A. Mowry, Mrs. Clar
ence Cain, Mrs. Gordon Watters, Mrs.
G W McAuley. Miss Stockford, pres
ident of the club, acted as treasurer 
for the afternoon. Mrs. Edmund 
Flewelling greeted the guests in the 
hall and the door was attended by Miss 
Norma Parlee. Despite the inclem- “

of the weather many guests was

by the Board of Control.

Y-V

ed in

ency
called.

ASLEEP BESIDE STILL.?
tub.USSS remo”him to tbe bedroomîKcssed his wound. They say omy 
his wonderful vitality allowed him to 
survive for even three hours.
«On a mantel in the man’s bedroom 
iere found numerous stumps of cigar
ettes. After a search two letters were 
found. One was addressed to his 
former wife, from whom he was di
vorced a year ago. The other was to 
tils brother, Edward Wasserman, of

f

Manufacturer To Consumer
Wanted
300 Men

\

♦

Doing mray with riM ». »’ Z
2STrZ^2. =0^^,- -

nounced; today its marked success is recorded.l

f
Chides \ College Students.

Mr. RockefeUer next remonstrated 
concerning what he described as a lack 1 
of seriousness on the part of many ; 
college students in connection \ with | 
their studies.

“It seems to me,” he said, “as if far 
too many students seem to think their I 
life at college should be viewed as a 
continuation ot their summer vacation 
periods and not for work and study. |

; “I have felt for some time that the : 
number of persons going to college 

| should be reduced, and that those ac
cepted by the colleges should be ac
cepted according to quality rigidly de
termined. I believe that such a course 
—cutting down the number attending 
college—would result for the r better, 
both to the colleges and the young 
men and women of the nation.

Continuing, Mr. Rockefeller launch
ed into the subject of thrift.

“In the last few years this country 
I has grown so wealthy -that a vast 
amount of national extravagance has 
attended this gaining of wealth,” he as
serted. “Men who 'not so many years 
ago would not have dared keep a horse 
now own an automobile. Thus we have 
a dangerous spirit of extravagance 
sweeping over the country.

“I say after careful thought that un
less we return to an era of economy 
amd careful planning among our peo
ple, we may well shudder as we think 

I of the future.”
In discoursing on the best means to 

attain wealth, Mr. Rockefeller advised 
his class to “begin saving/ with pen
nies,” asserting “there is no better way 
to earn money than save it.” As an 
illustration of “how little savings grow 
to be big savings," he sail that his 
father some years ago, by ordering one 
drop of solder saved in sealing each 
can of oil leaving one refinery had 
effected an annual saving of $50,000 a 
year for the establishment.

1 FEATURES FOR THE WEEK-END
\Friday," Saturday 

and Monday
Men's Atlantic Under»» i. *. W* t»«°~ “^1

The fourth great bargain—Men s work shirts. Khaki and striped

MILITARY BLANKETS, ALL WOOL, DOUBLE WIDTH $1_98 
AND LAST A LIFETIME

XX
I 98cUnderwear 

Men’s Sox 19c, 23c, 29c 49c pr 

Ladies’ Slippers ..

» Men’s Work Shirts

59c
Apply at Creary s 4 $2.78

$1.98And put on a Top-piece that you’ll be proud of. Th«* « n® 
quation about the quality—the colors are just right for FaU and 
Winter—the shape, are the most approved ,hap«fromPan, and 
London. Take a look at the names of these «km—that 
convince you that CREARY again will give you REAL VALUES 
for three days only.

59c
Gum Rubbers for Men and Boys at a very Low Price.Rubber Boots and

MENWoodrow • - » London 
Borsalino 
Raymond - - Montreal

CHILDRENParisTirard Freres 
Bentley 
Ayres & Smith - London

WOMEN
Ladies’ white flannel underskirts. 59c 
Ladies’ silk stockings. Regular value 

$1.50 . .. 59c pr; 3 prs for $1.50
Misses’ gaiters................
Ladies’ fleece bloomers 
Misses’ fleece bloomers
Ladies’ undervests..........49c and 79c
Ladies’ heather hose, all wool, assmrt-

rj shades............................. '•••• 79c
Lacues' sweaters, pullover and coat

styles..................... $1-48 and $1.78
Ladies’ Kimonas, flannelette, m all 

wanted colors.........................$1.98

I49cItaly Men's black overalls 
Men’s blue and striped overalls. . 98c
Men's tweed pants .................... $1.19
Mf^is heavy wool pants, in brown, grey 

and blue. Regular price $4.75.
$2.98 
$2.48

- - London Children’s heavy ribbed hose
23c and 39c pr

Boys’ corduroy pants, large sizes; 
fined and made for rough wear

$1.29
Boys’ fleece lined underwear.... 69c 
Boys’ all wool sweaters, 

value. Pullovers ....
Coat style.......... i. . . .

Boys’ overalls, assorted shades. . 49c
Boys’ tweed pants.............
Boys’ corduroy knee pants 
Boys’ fleece lined underwear. . . . 59c

CREARY SPECIAL 89c
79c

Some of the Hats in this 
lot have not been in the 
store over ten day: 
every one is an Import- 

Take your

Men’s corduroy pants
All the above garments are union- 
made.

Men’s heavy work skirts 
Men’s negligee shirts; assorted patterns

89c
Men’s extra heavy fleece lined under

wear

59c
Wonderful
..........89c
. . . $1.79

This lot of Hats has been 
sold up to $7.50, and 

after these three days 

are over

One lot of Hats that for

merly sold up to $5.00 

that well believe you'll 

say is one of the best 

Hat values that has 

been*seen. Priced 

for three days at

98c

ed Hat. 
choice of Felts or Ve
lours—there's pep and

98c
will go back 39c

69cto that price, but you 
have any of them beauty of line in every 

one of them. $8.50 is 
' the regular price, but 

for the three days any 
one of them is yours for

can
Friday. Saturday and 
Monday forever YARD GOODS 

In Remnants 2 to 10 yds. 
Chambray ..
Scotch plaids 
Towelling ... 11c and 15c yd
Cretonnes.........................25c yd
Scrim Curtaining, double width

25c yd

Men’s fleece lined underwear; 
first quality...................... 69c

Stanfield's 8-lb, all wool blan
kets .........................

Men’s sweaters; pullover and 
coat style...............

Men’s heavy caps with ear tabs, 
assorted................. $1.10 up

Men’s ribbed, fleece underwear; 
small sizes, fine quality.
69c a garment or $1.25 a suit

19c yd 
19c yd$1^.45 Pennies Count to Start.$2*5 $£.45 “The trouble with most people who 

want to make money," he continued, “is 
that they don’t stop to think in terms 
of pennies. They think in terms of 
dollars, halves and quarters, but it is 
the pennies that count to begin with.

“No man can afford to disregard 
saving In small things, no matter how 
wealthy he may be.”

Mr Rockefeller 
tention to “thoughtless ■ criticism of 
public officials,” which he declared has 
led many citizens to fail “to respect \ 
law and order,”

“We are too Drone in this country,”

$5.98 pr

$1.48

N. B. OVERALL COMFAriY, 291 Prince Edward St., Opp. HanoverÛ I»then turned his at-
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